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PREFACE.

A modern Universal Exposition well might be called an encyclopedia of society, as it contains, in highly specialized array, society's words and works. It is a collection of the wisdom and achievements of the world, brought together for the inspection of the world—for examination and study by its experts. In constitutes a compact, classified, indexed compendium, available for ready reference, of the achievements and ideas of society, in all phases of its activities, extending to the most material as well as to the most refined.

The Catalogue of such a Universal Exposition is, therefore, perhaps the most comprehensive and representative contemporary record of the progress and condition of the human race that may be devised. It is a succinct and authentic record of the exhibits of the Exposition, which are the evidence of the capacity and performance in all lines, intellectual, social and industrial, of all of the people of the world. The value of such a document and its significance, socially and commercially, are incalculable. It is an epitome of the capacity and promise of mankind, while being at the same time a roll of honor, a certified register of those individuals and institutions which are taking active part in the life of the world to-day.

FREDERICK J. V. SKIFF,
Director of Exhibits.
INTRODUCTION.

By Milan H. Hulbert, Chief.

The Department of Manufactures is so comprehensive in scope that two immense palaces are required to house the products coming under its classification. They are the Palace of Varied Industries and the Palace of Manufactures. Situated respectively to the right and left of the Great Basin, these two immense palaces form an important part of the main picture of the Exposition.

The Palace of Varied Industries contains exhibits of all those goods made to please the eye; while the Palace of Manufactures, on the other hand, contains exhibits of goods of a purely utilitarian nature. Each of these palaces is 1200 feet long and 525 feet wide, the total cost of the two approximating $1,500,000. A unique feature of their construction is a court, in the center of each, open to the sky, which adds much to lighting and ventilating the buildings.

The enormous size of the buildings and the thousands of people passing through, suggest a small city, and, following the practice in cities, the aisles have been laid out like streets, each having its name, and each exhibit its number.

The enthusiastic co-operation of the manufacturers of the United States and the unprecedented support of the foreign governments of the world have accomplished for the Department of Manufactures of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition a result far above the most sanguine expectations even of the officials most intimately connected with the work. This liberal treatment is due to several reasons other than the campaign of educational exposition methods carried on for the last three years by the Department itself with the 512,000 manufacturers composing what may be termed its clients.

The most important reason is the higher appreciation in the last few years of the value of ocular impression in advertising as compared to written description, and therefore an increased attention given to the proper display of any merchandise to which it is desired to attract attention. At the time of the Chicago Exposition it was generally considered sufficient if goods were installed in a manner answering commercial necessities, but experience since has taught that the best wares improperly displayed will not gain attention, and it is not now uncommon for the large retail stores to have high-salaried men in charge of window displays and arrangements of wares.

This attention to displaying artistically even the most commonplace goods has given the Department of Manufactures such a well-balanced installation that all parts of the two palaces are equally interesting. It has also led to the abolition of the "main aisle," as all the aisles in the two palaces are of equal width and have equal value to the sightseer.

There are three great divisions of the merchandise in the two palaces: The Textiles Section, containing textiles, tissues, clothing, fancy work, etc.; the Hardware Section, containing hardware, glass, heating and cooking apparatus, modern plumbing, lighting appliances, cutlery and sporting goods, and the Section of Industrial Art, including all those objects made to please the eye, such as art pottery, art glass, art jewelry, bronzes, silverware, precious stones, etc.

Unlike previous expositions, the machinery for producing the goods is shown in the same section with the goods themselves, and throughout both palaces the process of manufacture is demonstrated by machinery in actual operation. Hides are converted from the raw material to the finished article, then cut up and made into shoes by a model factory producing three hundred pairs of shoes a day; machinery is in operation making silks, cottons and woolens, while other machines in the same section are turning out hats, stockings, handkerchiefs, corsets, suspenders,
gloves, hammocks, Indian blankets and numerous other articles. High speed envelope machines, a model paper box factory, blank book manufacturing, and the latest type of wire-screen weaving machines are seen in operation. These are supplemented by many moving displays, such as a large wind mill, made of thousands of hatchets, with revolving sails. House cleaning is done by the pneumatic process without moving the carpets and hangings from their places.

In the Industrial Art division the visitor is impressed with the advance made in the last ten years in the manufacture of artistic merchandise. Until recently, strictly speaking, we have been a commercial nation working almost wholly for the useful and economical, but the displays made in art silverware, art pottery, glass, bronzes, jewelry, china, furniture, interior decorations, tapestries, (examples of which are shown surpassing anything that has ever been done abroad), will convince the public that there is no more necessity of going to Europe now for the artistic in merchandise than there is for plate glass, silks, and the thousand other commodities which are made as satisfactorily in the United States as anywhere in the world.

In this Industrial Art Section such operative exhibits are found as the manufacture of imitation diamonds, the grinding, polishing and setting of turquoise, and the Indian expert making hammered silverware in his inimitable way.

In addition to an extensive display of clocks in the Varied Industries Palace, one of the most novel features of the Exposition is the floral clock which has been built on Agricultural Hill by the Department of Agriculture. The Department of Manufactures furnished the mechanism for this clock. It consists of a dial 100 feet in diameter, the numerals on which are approximately 15 feet high, and made entirely of flowers. At the top of the dial a small house has been built to contain the mechanism, and a mammoth hour glass is exposed to view, and on the top of this house there is a 5,000 pound bell, whose tones can be heard throughout the grounds. This bell strikes the hour and half hour, and upon the first stroke of each hour, the immense hour glass turns and the sand runs back. At the same time the doors of the house spring open, exposing the mechanism which controls the striking and operates the dial, and they close immediately upon the last stroke of the bell. At night the clock is brilliantly illuminated, about 1,000 lamps being used for this purpose.

The Department of Manufactures is also especially noted for its representative foreign exhibits. In this respect it far surpasses the great exhibit in the Palace of Industries at the Paris Exposition in 1900.

The Paris Palace of Industries was 1200 feet long and 160 feet wide, less than half the size of either one of the palaces devoted to similar exhibits at the Universal Exposition of 1904. Its contents were so well installed and displayed, and of such attractive interest, that this section proved the most popular of the entire Paris Exposition. The nations whose exhibits stood out prominently were France, England, Germany, Italy, Austria and Japan. Each of these nations has installed an exhibit of its special products of manufacture for the Universal Exposition at St. Louis, and in addition there are displays from Russia, Belgium, Hungary, Holland, Denmark, India, Persia, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Mexico, Siam, Cuba and Argentine. Germany, whose exhibit at Paris was by far the best display of Industrial Arts that nation has ever made, has in the Palace of Varied Industries at St. Louis a much more extensive and elaborate exhibit. France has installed in the Palace of Manufactures the most important and representative display that country has ever made in a foreign land, and the same can be said of all the nations participating in this great Exposition.
How to Locate an Exhibit in the Palace of Varied Industries or Manufactures.

Consultation with the Ground Plans of the Varied Industries or Manufactures Palaces on the preceding page, will show you that by an orderly arrangement of the blocks and aisles, and the method of numbering, it is quite easy to locate an exhibitor.

All the blocks are numbered, and above each block, a large white and blue sign is hung, giving the number. The streets running north and south are numbered, while those running east and west, are lettered.

If an exhibitor is located in block 45-A, street B-6, you can at once find this location by consulting the Ground Plans and finding block 45-A, and the exhibitor is at the intersection of B and 6 aisles. Foreign Countries are located by the block numbers only. Particular location of individual foreign exhibitors is not given. Most of the foreign exhibits are arranged by groups in such a manner as to make it possible to locate them easy.
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DEPARTMENT OF MANUFACTURES.

OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATION OF EXHIBITS.

GROUP 28.

STATIONERY

Class 162. Equipment for and processes used in making or preparing stationery, account books, copy books, envelopes, bags, wrappers, etc.

Class 163. Made-up paper and card-board; ruled, bordered or ornamented paper, note paper, envelopes, pockets, bags; school copy books, memorandum books, note books, letter-copying books, account books, book covers, letter files; menu cards, playing cards, paper boxes, cases; packages of cigarette papers, etc.

Class 164. Desk furnishings, inks, pens, pencils, penholders, crayon holders, wax and wafers, paper weights, ink stands, letter presses, etc.

Class 165. Artists' materials for painting, architecture, sculpture, pyrography and drawing; canvasses, panels, crayons, brushes, hair pencils, mathematical instruments for architects, etchers, engravers, burners, sculptors, tracing papers and cloths; parchments; colors, varnishes, charcoals, pastels, stumps, lay figures, easels; color boxes and other artists' materials not named above.

GROUP 29.

CUTLERY

(Equipment, processes and products.)

Class 166. Special equipment for the manufacture of cutlery, particularly for grinding and polishing.

Class 167. Table cutlery, pocket knives, knives with fixed blades.

Class 168. Cutlery for gardeners, for vine culture and for various trades.

Class 169. Scissors and work-box accessories.

Class 170. Razors of all kinds.

Class 171. Fine hardware in polished steel.

Class 172. Small silversmith's ware.

Class 173. Side arms of all kinds.

GROUP 30.

SILVERSMITH'S AND GOLDSMITH'S WARE

(Appliances, processes and products.)

Class 174. Special equipment for manufacture, hand tools; outfit for casting; machinery (lathes, scales, etc.); outfit for electroplating, etc. Methods of work.

Class 175. Gold and silversmith's work for religious or common uses, in gold, silver, bronze or other metals; plated ware; articles gilt or silver-plated by any processes.

Class 176. Enamel work; goldsmith's enamel; enamels painted upon metal.
GROUP 31.

JEWELRY

(Equipment, processes and products.)

Class 177. Special equipment. Methods of work.
Class 178. Fine jewelry.
Class 179. Lapidary work; diamond cutting; cutting of gems; engraving on fine stones; Engraving of hard cameos and shells. (See Department B, Group 14.)
Class 180. Gold and silver jewelry. Jewelry in platinum, aluminum, etc. set with precious stones.
Class 181. Imitation lapidary work. Imitation of precious stones, pearls, etc.
Class 182. Gilt jewelry; imitation jewelry in copper and other metals; steel jewelry; mourning jewelry in jet and in glass; jewelry in coral; amber, mother-of-pearl, etc.

GROUP 32.

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING

(Equipment, processes and products.)

Class 183. Special equipment for manufacturing clocks and watches; hand tools; machine tools (lathes and other tools); measuring instruments.
Class 184. Preparation of various metals used by watch and clock makers. Separate parts of watch and clock work; springs; watch cases in precious or common metals; holes and fittings in rubies or other jewels; enameled or other dials, etc.
Class 185. Clocks for churches and public buildings, time recorders.
Class 187. Ornamental clocks and timekeepers; regulators; alarm clocks.
Class 188. Watches; chronometers; watchmen's time registers.
Class 190. Metronomes, pedometers, various recording instruments. Clepsydras and hour glasses.
Class 191. Chimes connected with clock work.

GROUP 33.

PRODUCTIONS IN MARBLE, BRONZE, CAST IRON AND WROUGHT IRON

(Equipment, processes and products.)

Class 192. Special equipment for manufacture; types of foundries; patterns and moulds; outfit for chasing and repousse work; processes for mechanical reduction.
Class 193. Reproductions of works of art in marble, stone, plaster, terra cotta, wax, etc.
Class 194. Art work and reproductions of art in metals.
Class 195. Repousse, stamped and damascened metals.

GROUP 34.

BRUSHES, FINE LEATHER ARTICLES, FANCY ARTICLES AND BASKET WORK

(Equipment, processes and products.)

Class 196. Equipment and methods used in the manufacture of brushes, fine leather articles, fancy articles and basket work.
Class 197. Brushes; toilet brushes designated as fine brushes, brushes for household, harness and stable use, etc., designated as coarse brushes; brushes for artists and for house painting, designated as paint brushes; feather brushes; brooms; carpet sweepers.
CLASSIFICATION.

Class 198. Fine leather goods; dressing cases, traveling bags, scabbards, portemonnaies, portfolios, toilet cases, note books, cigar cases, small objects and fancy articles in skins; clasps for portemonnaies and hand bags.

Class 199. Fancy articles; work boxes and small fancy furniture, liquor cases, glove boxes, jewel cases; turned articles, engine turned, carved, engraved in ivory, tortoise shell, mother-of-pearl, etc., pipes and smokers’ articles, snuff boxes; toilet and other combs in ivory, tortoise shell, horn, celluloid, boxwood, etc.; various articles in lacquer work, small bronzes.

Class 200. Basket work; baskets and hampers for common use, fancy baskets for confectioners, for household use, traveling, etc.; articles in grass.

GROUP 35.

ARTICLES FOR TRAVELING AND FOR CAMPING: INDIA RUBBER AND GUTTA PERCHA INDUSTRIES.

Class 201. Trunks, valises, bags, satchels, dressing and traveling cases; packing cases and boxes; shawl straps, etc. Locks and other fittings for trunks, valises, etc. Cushions. Alpenstocks, grapnels, parasols. Various requisites for travelers.

Class 202. Portable equipment specially prepared for traveling and for scientific expeditions, outfits for geologists, mineralogists, naturalists, colonists, pioneers, explorers, etc.

Class 203. Tents and accessories. Beds, hammocks, seats, folding chairs and other camp furniture and equipment.

Class 204. Tents and furniture of military types.

Class 205. Equipment and methods used in the manufacture of India rubber and gutta percha goods.

Class 206. General products of the India rubber and gutta percha industries. Waterproof clothing and boots and shoes.

GROUP 36.

TOYS

Class 207. Equipment and processes used in the manufacture of toys.

Class 208. Playthings; dolls; talking dolls and accessories, playthings in metal, dolls’ dinner and tea services, children’s watches, mechanical toys, arms and equipment for children, musical instruments, dolls’ furniture, horses, animals, carts, toys in India rubber, and in gold beaters’ skin, scientific and educational toys. Games.

GROUP 37.

DECORATION OF BUILDINGS AND DWELLINGS

Permanent Decoration of Public Buildings and of Dwellings.

Class 209. Plans, drawings and models of permanent decoration.

Class 210. Carpentry; models of frame work, roof work, vaults, domes, wooden partitions, etc.

Class 211. Ornamental joiner work; doors, windows, panels, inlaid floors, organ cases, choir stalls, etc.

Class 212. Permanent decorations in marble, stone, plaster, papier-mache, carton pierre, etc.

Class 213. Ornamental carvings and pyrographics.

Class 214. Iron work and locksmiths’ work applied to decoration; grill work and doors in cast or wrought iron (See Department B, Group 14); doors and balustrades in bronze; roof decoration in lead, copper, zinc, dormers, spires, finials, vanes; crest and ridge work.

Class 215. Decorative paintings on stone, wood, metal, canvas, or other surfaces. Signs of all varieties.

Class 216. Mosaic decorations in stone or marble for flooring; enameled mosaic for walls and vaulted surfaces.

Class 217. Various applications of ceramics to the permanent decoration of public buildings and dwellings.
CLASSIFICATION.

GROUP 38.
OFFICE AND HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Class 218. Sideboards, bookcases, tables, stands, beds, desks, files, cabinets, wardrobes, chiffoniers, chairs, billiard tables, etc. Settees, couches and lounges.

GROUP 39.
STAINED GLASS

Class 219. Stained glass for churches, public buildings and private dwellings. Specimens of various kinds of glass used for decorative windows. Special enamels. Models of window tracery. (See Department B, Group 14.)

GROUP 40.
MORTUARY MONUMENTS AND UNDERTAKERS' FURNISHINGS

Class 220. Marble, stone and metal monuments; mausoleums and fittings.
Class 221. Coffins, caskets and undertakers' furnishing goods.

GROUP 41.
HARDWARE

(Equipments, methods and products.)

Class 222. Special tools, not included in the class of machine tools, used by smiths, farriers, bolt makers, screw cutters, wire drawers, nail makers, buckle makers, chain makers, copper-smiths, tin-smiths, edge tool makers, iron founders, ironmongers, lock-smiths, model makers, etc.

Class 223. Hardware not otherwise provided for, made of plates, forgings, or castings. Pipe fittings, cocks, taps, etc.; bells; machine-made bronzes; shoes for horses and for other animals; flatirons, etc.

Class 224. Bolts, nuts and screws for wood or metal.

Class 225. Products of nail making and wire drawing. Nails, brads, tacks, staples; wire; wire ropes, barbed wire, wire fencing, wire cloth, and wire gauze; wire springs.

Class 226. Buckle making; and kindred industries; rings, hooks, hinges.

Class 227. Chain making and kindred industries.

Class 228. Household utensils in metal.

Class 229. Metal plates, flanged, stamped, decorated, perforated, etc.

Class 230. Enamelled plates and castings for buildings, household and general use.

Class 231. Hollow ware, cast or pressed, plain, polished, japanned, enameled, granitized or porcelain lined.

Class 232. Tubes and pipe, drawn, welded or cast.

Class 233. Sheet metal, stamped, spun, flanged, decorated, perforated; caps, buttons, eyelets, cans; lamp-shades, etc.

Class 234. Products of exact and fine metal working; spectacle frames; fine springs.

Class 235. Edge tools and other tools; scythes, sickles, pruning hooks; machetes; axes, adzes, hatchets; chisels, planes, boring tools, saws, hammers, files, etc.

Class 236. Pulleys and pulley blocks.

Class 237. Builders' and upholsterers' hardware; fittings and fastenings for doors, windows, etc.; casters, clamps, brackets, pulls, etc.

Class 238. Safes, safety vaults and accessories; safe locks.

Class 239. Metal work, cast, wrought, of wire; for stair railings, balusters, balconies, grill work, etc.

Class 240. Metal work, plated, enameled, etc., for bedsteads, gas and electric light fixtures, store fixtures, cash carriers, etc.

Class 241. Garden furniture and vases in metal.

Class 242. Summer houses and pavilions in metal; bird cages, aviaries, awnings, verandas.
CLASSIFICATION.
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Class 243. Metal shutters for windows, doors; screens and Venetian blinds.
Class 244. Various products of exact rolling or of beating of gold, silver and tin; metallic foils.
Class 245. Various products of gilding or plating with metals.
Class 246. Galvanized, tinned or leaded sheet iron.
Class 247. Builders' work in sheet metal.

GROUP 42.

PAPER HANGING

(Raw materials, equipment, processes and products.)

Class 248. Special raw materials used in the manufacture of wall paper.
Class 249. Machinery for printing wall paper and fancy papers. Machines for engraving printing rollers. Flat wood blocks or copper plates, engraved by hand. Drawing pens. Machines for varnishing, glazing, calendering, embossing, gilding, flocking, rolling and cutting.
Class 250. Special brushes and cloths used in the laying of wall paper.

GROUP 43.

CARPETS, TAPESTRIES AND FABRICS FOR UPHOLSTERY

(Materials, equipment, methods and products.)

Class 252. Special machinery for the manufacture of carpets and tapestry; high-warp looms, low-warp looms, bobbin-winders, etc.
Class 253. Carpets, moquette, tapestry, brussels or velvet. Felt carpets, rugs, mats, etc.
Class 254. Furniture and wall coverings, materials in silk, wool, cotton, linen, jute, ramie, grass, plain, mixed, brocaded, printed, embroidered. Horse-hair cloths, vegetable leather, moleskin, etc. Leather for hangings and for covering furniture. (See Department B, Group 14.) Oilcloths and linoleum.

GROUP 44.

UPHOLSTERERS' DECORATIONS

Class 255. Decoration for public and private festivals, for religious services, etc. Bunting, flags.
Class 256. Bed furniture, upholstered chairs, canopies, curtains, hangings of cloth or tapestry; frames; framed mirrors, etc.

GROUP 45.

CERAMICS

(Raw materials, equipment, processes and products.)

Class 257. Raw materials, particularly chemical products used in ceramic industries. (See Department L, Group 116.)
Class 258. Equipment and methods used in the manufacture of earthenware; machines for turning, pressing and moulding earthenware; machines for making brick, roofing tile, drain tile, and pottery for building purposes; furnaces, kilns, muffles, and baking apparatus; appliances for preparing and grinding enamels.
Class 259. Various porcelains.
Class 260. Bisque of porcelain and of earthenware.
Class 261. Earthenware of white or colored body, with transparent or tin glazes. Faience.
CLASSIFICATION.

Class 262. Earthenware and terra cotta for agricultural purposes; paving tiles, enameled lava.
Class 263. Stoneware, plain and decorated.
Class 264. Tiles, plain, encaustic and decorated; mosaics, bricks, paving bricks, pipes.
Class 265. Fire-proof materials. (See Department L, Group 116.)
Class 266. Statuettes, groups and ornaments in terra cotta.
Class 267. Enamels applied to ceramics.
Class 268. Mosaics of clay or of enamel.
Class 269. Mural designs; borders for fire-places and mantels. (See Department B, Group 14.)

GROUP 46.

PLUMBING AND SANITARY MATERIALS

Class 270. Sanitary earthenware; bathing apparatus and attachments, lavatory fittings, laundry tubs, basins, cocks, draws, etc.; sewerage apparatus, plumbers' appliances.

GROUP 47.

GLASS AND CRYSTAL

(Raw materials, equipment, processes and products.)

Class 271. Raw materials and particularly chemical products used in the manufacture of glass.
Class 272. Equipment and processes used in the manufacture of glass and crystal; equipment for the preparation of raw materials; furnaces; blowing apparatus; moulds; lathes for engraving and shaping; apparatus for cutting and for casting, etc.
Class 273. Window glass, white or colored, fluted, enameled, etc. Glass for photography. Curved glass.
Class 275. Table glass; glass or crystal, white or colored, cut or engraved; glassware and glass apparatus for scientific uses.
Class 276. Ornamental glass.
Class 277. Bottles.
Class 278. Enamels; their application to glass.
Class 279. Mosaics of glass.
Class 280. Imitation precious stones.
Class 281. Watch glasses; spectacle glasses.
Class 282. Glass used for optical purposes.

GROUP 48.

APPARATUS AND PROCESSES FOR HEATING AND VENTILATION

Class 283. Heating by steam, hot water, hot air, and their combinations.
Class 284. Methods of conveying and distributing steam, hot water and hot air used separately or in combination.
Class 285. Stoves and furnaces peculiar to the various systems of heating.
Class 286. Radiators of heat of all kinds and sizes. Steam or hot water boilers. Steam or hot water ranges. Hot air pipes. Hot air stoves.
Class 287. Apparatus for household heating and for the preparation and cooking of food; kitchen utensils, and miscellaneous articles for household uses. Stoves or chimneys, fixed or movable.
Class 288. Apparatus for heating by petroleum or by gas.
Class 289. Steam cooking ranges. Kitchen ranges of all kinds, stoves used at the same time for cooking food and for warming apartments. Stoves adapted to certain special forms of cooking. Stove apparatus, fixed or movable, used for preparing food or beverages in large quantities.
CLASSIFICATION.

Class 290. Natural ventilation; ventilation by exhaustion; ventilation by mechanical means and their combinations.

Class 291. Plans and models of buildings, heated and ventilated; public buildings, factories, dwelling houses.

Class 292. Ventilators and displacers of air. Up-draft ventilators.

Class 293. Methods for the direct renewal of air to warmed and ventilated apartments.

Class 294. Ventilators operated by the wind or by difference of temperature.

Class 295. Sanitation and ventilation of kitchens and small living rooms.

Class 296. Accessories to heating and ventilation. Measuring and registering apparatus; thermometers, self-registering thermometers, pyrometers, anemometers, manometers for measuring low gas pressures, and for indicating the level of water in pipes; appliances for measuring the flow of steam through pipes; registering apparatus of every kind.

Class 297. Thermostats; distributing and regulating apparatus; regulators of temperature; regulators of draught; regulators of pressure; automatic drip cocks and air cocks; cocks specially fitted for heating apparatus.


Class 300. Hearth furniture: fire lighters; ash sifters; utensils for cleaning and repairing; accessories.

GROUP 49.

APPARATUS AND METHODS, NOT ELECTRICAL, FOR LIGHTING

Class 301. Lighting by means of vegetable or mineral oils (petroleum, shale, heavy oil, heavy oil sprayed, spirit); lamps, burners, wicks, lamp chimneys, etc.; apparatus for domestic, industrial and public lighting.

Class 302. Lighting by gas; lamps, burners, chimneys, burners of flat flame. Argand burners, burners for recuperation, for carburizing, for incandescence, apparatus for domestic, industrial and public lighting.

Class 303. Accessories to lighting: lighters, glasses, globes, shades, reflectors, screens, smoke consumers, etc.

GROUP 50.

TEXTILES

Materials and processes for Spinning and Rope Making.

Class 304. Machinery and apparatus used in preparing and spinning textile materials.

Class 305. Apparatus used in subsequent operations: spooling, winding, twisting, throwing. Mechanical finishing of goods.

Class 306. Detached parts of spinning machinery and special machines for their manufacture.


GROUP 51.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF TEXTILE FABRICS

Class 308. Apparatus used in operations preliminary to weaving; machines for warping, cop winders. Card preparing machines.

Class 309. Hand and power looms for weaving plain cloths. Looms for weaving brocaded and embroidered fabrics, box looms.

CLASSIFICATION.

GROUP 52.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES USED IN BLEACHING, DYEING, PRINTING AND FINISHING TEXTILES IN THEIR VARIOUS STAGES

Class 311. Apparatus for singeing, brushing and shearing textile fabrics.
Class 312. Apparatus for washing in lye, scouring, washing, drying and moistening various textile materials, whether matted, combed, in thread or in the web.
Class 313. Apparatus for boiling and staining dye stuffs and stuffs for thickening fabrics.
Class 314. Equipment for engraving in relief or in incised work patterns for printing on textiles.
Class 315. Machines for starching, dyeing or printing. Apparatus for steaming.
Class 316. Machinery of all kinds for finishing goods; for fulling, and for teazling, tenterframes, calendars, machines for glazing, watering, embossing, beetling. Machines for measuring, folding, etc.
Class 317. Appliances used for dyeing silks, for beating, shaking up, pinning out, lustering, etc.
Class 318. Sweating boxes for thickening, apparatus for spotting, apparatus for bleaching by electricity.
Class 319. Equipment and processes for laundry work. Treating with lye. Washing and rinsing, drying, ironing and finishing.
Class 320. Industry of the dyers and scourers; dry cleaning by benzine and its derivatives; cleaning by wet process; dyeing, pressing.
Class 321. Specimens of textile materials bleached or dyed before spinning.
Class 322. Specimens of threads or yarns of cotton, linen, wool, silk, etc., pure or mixed, bleached, dyed or mottled.
Class 323. Specimens of textile fabrics bleached, dyed or printed.
Class 324. Specimens of threads, yarns or fabrics which have been sized.
Class 325. Specimens of chemical thickening of textile materials before they have been spun or woven.

GROUP 53.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES USED IN SEWING AND MAKING WEARING APPAREL

Class 326. Common implements used in needle work.
Class 327. Machines for cutting cloths, skins and leathers.
Class 328. Machines for sewing, stitching, hemming, embroidering, etc.
Class 329. Machines for making button-holes; for sewing gloves, leather, boots and shoes, etc.; plaiting straw for hats.
Class 330. Tailors' geese and flatirons.
Class 331. Busts and figures for trying on garments.
Class 332. Machines for preparing separate parts of boots and shoes (stamping, moulding, etc.).
Class 333. Machines for lasting, pegging, screwing, nailing.
Class 334. Machines for making hats of straw, felt, etc.

GROUP 54.

THREADS AND FABRICS OF COTTON

Class 335. Cotton prepared and spun.
Class 336. Fabrics of cotton, pure or mixed, plain or figured, unbleached, dyed or printed.
Class 337. Cotton velvets.
Class 338. Cotton ribbons.
Class 339. Counterpanes.
GROUP 55.

THREADS AND FABRICS OF VEGETABLE FIBRES OTHER THAN COTTON

Class 340. Threads of vegetable fibres; flax, hemp, jute, ramie, etc.
Class 341. Fabrics of vegetable fibres other than cotton; plain and figured canvas, ticking, damask, linen, cambrics and lawns, plain and fancy handkerchiefs, etc.
Class 342. Fabrics of flax or hemp, mixed with cotton or silk.
Class 343. Fabrics of vegetable fibres other than cotton; flax, hemp, jute, ramie, etc.
Class 344. Cordage; cables, rope, twine, etc.

GROUP 56.

YARNS AND FABRICS OF ANIMAL FIBRES

Class 345. Combed animal fibres. Yarn of combed animal fibres.
Class 347. Cloths of combed or carded animal fibres.
Class 348. Cloths for ladies’ wear.
Class 349. Dress goods of combed or carded animal fibres, mixed with cotton or silk.
Class 350. Muslins delaine, tweeds, merinos, china-satins, serges, mohairs, etc.
Class 351. Fabrics of carded animal fibres, not fulled or slightly fulled; flannels, tartans, molletons, etc.
Class 352. Knitted stuffs in combed or carded animal fibres.
Class 353. Shawls of animal fibres, pure or mixed.
Class 354. Ribbons and braids of animal fibres, pure or mixed with cotton, flax, silk or floss silk.
Class 355. Fabrics of hair, pure or mixed.
Class 356. Blankets.
Class 357. Felts of animal fibres for carpets, hats, boots and shoes, etc.

GROUP 57.

SILK AND FABRICS OF SILK

Class 358. Silk raw, thrown, twisted.
Class 359. Floss silk and silk waste.
Class 360. Threads of floss silk, and silk waste.
Class 361. Artificial silks.
Class 362. Fabrics of pure silk, silk floss, or silk waste, fabrics of silk or silk floss mixed with gold, silver, wool, cotton, thread, etc., plain, figured, or brocaded, unbleached, dyed or printed.
Class 363. Velvets and plusses.
Class 364. Ribbons of silk or silk floss, pure or mixed.
Class 365. Shawls of silk or silk floss, pure or mixed.

GROUP 58.

LACES, EMBROIDERY AND TRIMMINGS

Class 366. Lace made by hand; laces, blond or guipure, wrought on pillow or with the needle or crochet, made of flax, cotton, silk, wool, gold, silver or other threads.
Class 367. Laces made by machinery; tulles, plain or embroidered; imitation lace, blond and guipure, in thread of every kind.
Class 368. Embroidery made by hand; embroidery by needle or crochet with thread of every kind, on all kinds of grounds (fabric, net, tulle, skin, etc.), including needle work upon canvas as well as embroidery applique, or ornamented with gems, pearls, jet, spangles, of metal or other material, feathers, shells, etc.
CLASSIFICATION.

Class 369. Embroidery made by machinery, with the foundation preserved, or with the foundation cut or burned away.

Class 370. Trimmings; galloons, lace or braids, fringes, tassels, all kinds of applique and ornamental work, hand made or woven, for millinery or garments, ecclesiastical vestments, civil or military uniforms; for furniture, saddlery, carriages, etc.; threads and plates of metal, gold or silver, real or imitation, spangles, chenilles, and all other articles used for trimmings.

Class 371. Church embroidery; church ornaments and linen; altar-cloths, banners and other objects for religious ceremonies in fabrics, ornamented with lace, embroideries and trimmings.

Class 372. Curtains with lace, guipure, or embroidery, upon tulle or fabrics; blinds, screens, portieres, lambrequins, and other draperies, ornamented with lace, embroidery and trimmings.

GROUP 59.

INDUSTRIES PRODUCING WEARING APPAREL FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Class 373. Clothing to measure for men and boys; ordinary costumes, suits for hunting and riding, leather breeches and similar articles, suits for gymnastic uses and games, military and civil uniforms, campaign clothing of special types, robes and costumes for magistrates, members of the bar, professors, ecclesiastics, etc.; liveries, various costumes for children.

Class 374. Clothing, ready made for men and boys.

Class 375. Clothing to measure for women and girls; dresses, vests, jackets, cloaks (made by ladies' tailors, dress makers, or cloak makers), riding habits, sporting suits.

Class 376. Clothing ready made for women and girls. Patterns.

GROUP 60.

LEATHER, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURS AND SKINS, FUR CLOTHING

Class 377. Leather in every variety; tanned, curried, enameled, patent-leather, wash leather, etc.

Class 378. Boots and shoes, for men, women and children, boots, bootees, shoes, slippers, pumps, overshoes, soles, accessories, etc.; gaiters.

Class 379. Gloves.

Class 380. Furs and skins, dressed and tanned.

Class 381. Fur clothing, caps, hats, hoods, gloves, boots, etc.

Class 382. Fur mats and robes; fur trimmings.

GROUP 61.

VARIOUS INDUSTRIES CONNECTED WITH CLOTHING

(Processes and products.)

Class 383. Hats; hats of felt, wool, straw, silk; caps, trimmings for hats.

Class 384. Artificial flowers for dressing the hair, for dress, and for all other uses. Feathers. Millinery. Hair: coiffures, wigs, switches.

Class 385. Shirts and underclothing for men, women and children.

Class 386. Hosiery of cotton, wool, silk, and floss silk, etc.; knitted hosiery; cravats and neck-ties.

Class 387. Corsets and corset-fitting.

Class 388. Elastic goods, suspenders, garters, belts.

Class 389. Canes, whips, riding whips, sun-shades, parasols, umbrellas.

Class 390. Buttons; buttons of china, metal, cloth, silk, mother-of-pearl or other shell, ivory-nut, horn, bone, papier-mache, etc.

Class 391. Buckles, eyelets, hooks and eyes, pins, needles, etc.

Class 392. Fans and handscreens.
**GROUP 28.**

**STATIONERY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>363.</td>
<td>Block 12-A, corner 5th and A Sts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731.</td>
<td>(V. I.) Block 35, 70 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.</td>
<td>(V. I.) Block 1, 49 G St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1627.</td>
<td>Block 3 E, corner 4th and F Sts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282.</td>
<td>Block 24 A, 38 B 9th St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.</td>
<td>Block 1, 49 G St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stationery, Cutlery, Silversmith's and Goldsmith's Ware, etc.

**NOTE:** Exhibits in the Department of Manufactures are installed in the Palace of Varied Industries and Palace of Manufactures. Where the Exhibit is installed in the Palace of Varied Industries, the abbreviation (V. I.) follows; when no Palace is indicated, the exhibit is installed in the Palace of Manufactures.

- **GROUP 28.**
  - **STATIONERY.**
    - **Dept. No.**
    - **Location.**
      - 731. Art Crafts Shops, Buffalo, N. Y. Desk furnishings. (V. I.) Block 35, 70 B St.
      - 364. Art Metal Construction Co., St. Louis, Mo. Metallic fixtures, filing devices and furniture. (V. I.) Block 1, 49 G St.
      - Blank book makers, lithographers and printers, Vandeventer and Laclede Ave., St. Louis. The largest house in the world. We claim individuality. In quality, weight and finish, we supply what the up-to-date, critical purchaser seeks, which, together with our prices and service, make us known as givers of best values.

**Dept. No.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>244.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 537.     | Mermod & Jaccard Jewelry Co., St. Louis, Mo. Stationery; desk furnish-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keen Kutter cutlery is made of selected and tested steel by experienced artisans of great skill. Each blade in the pocket knives is rigidly inspected to guard against flaws. The shears have distinctive nut and bolt feature making perfect permanent adjustment. Keen Kutter cutlery is the best that money and brains can produce.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 30.**

**SILVERSMITH'S AND GOLDSMITH'S WARE.**


Note our silver punch service for U. S. battleship "Missouri"; complete silver table service of 525 pieces; souvenir spoons. Designers and makers of silver loving cups, trophies and presentation services; special orders promptly executed. Highest awards, Chicago, 1893.

**GROUP 29.**

**CUTLERY.**

Carborundum Co., The, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Carborundum for grinding and polishing. (In Palace of Mines and Metallurgy, Block 16.)

Note exhibit of class pins, medals, badges, and process of manufacturing.


**GROUP 31. JEWELRY.**

731. Art Crafts Shop, Buffalo, N. Y. Hand carved jewelry, odd stones, etc. (V. I.) Block 35-B, 70 B St.

Makers of hand wrought brass and enameled copper-ware, comprising desk-sets, smoker sets, candlesticks, plaques, jewel-boxes, etc. Also silverware and gold jewelry in original designs.


1551. Brower, Maurice, New York City. Pearl and diamond necklace. (V. I.) Block 27-D, 95 C St.


606. Gardner, Mrs. Mary A., St. Louis, Mo. Fish scale jewelry. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 6th and A Sts.


Note the beautiful rose and fleur-de-lis jewelry; the themes of our exhibits. Note the gold and silver jewelry, embracing historical and modern designs, set with precious stones; combining artistic conception and highest mechanical skill. Diamond jewelry specially designed and executed. Highest awards Chicago World's Fair, 1893.


**GROUP 32. CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING.**


471. Herschede Hall Clock Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Clocks. (V. I.) Block 34, 9th St.


Tower clocks erected to order. Our “Paragon” watches are constructed and tested to meet the most exacting requirements of “railroad inspection”, as well as the utmost accuracy necessary for scientific purposes, for travelers and railroad use. Agents “Patek Phillipe” watches.


419. Newman Clock Co., Chicago, Ill. Watchman’s clocks and time records. (V. I.) Block 4-B, 75 E St.

GROUP 33.
PRODUCTIONS IN MARBLE, BRONZE AND IRON.

Dept. No. Location.
1311. Art Crafts Shops, Buffalo, N. Y. Art metal goods. (V. I.) Block 35-B, 70 B St.
1285. Kaletta, A. T., St. Louis, Mo. Statues. (V. I.) Block 29-D, 20 5th St.
1136. Messmer, A., Co., Cincinnati, O. Statuary. (V. I.) Block 37, 58 A St.
1647. Weintraub, Jacob, New York City. Art goods in brass. (V. I.) Block 35-B, 68 B St.

Dept. No. Location.
640. Wiltzius, M. H., Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Statuary. (V. I.) Block 37, 58 A St.

GROUP 34.
BRUSHES, FINE LEATHER ARTICLES, NOVELTIES.

352. Ames-Bonner Co., Toledo, O. Toilet and household brushes. (V. I.) Block 48, 146 A St.
731. Art Crafts Shop, Buffalo, N. Y. Fancy articles. (V. I.) Block 35-B, 70 B St.
617. Kraus & Glauberg, New York City. Combs and hair ornaments. Block 24-B, 36 10th St.
1657. Lee Broom & Duster Co., Davenport, la. Brooms and dusters. Block 3-B, 39 E St. and 40 F St.
Life & Walrath, Syracuse, N. Y. Broom sewing machine. Block 3-B, 39 E St., and 40 F St.
1564. Los Angeles Art Leather Co., Norwalk, Conn. Carved leather. (V. I.) Block 45, 131 A St.
972. Meek & Beach Co., Coshocton, O. Metal signs and advertising novelties. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 132 B St.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GROUP 36.

TOYS.

• Aubeuf, F. J., Oneida, N. Y. Hand carts. (V. I.) Block 3-A, 46th, 47th, F and G Sts. |
• Austin & Craw, South Norwalk, Conn. Toys and novelties. (V. I.) Block 27-A, 84 E St. |
• Parker Brothers, Salem, Mass. Games. (V. I.) Block 24, 130 E St. |
• Scorer Co., Richmond, Va. Golf scorer. G St., and east middle door. |

GROUP 37.

DECORATION AND FIXED FURNITURE OF BUILDINGS AND DWELLINGS.

• American Encaustic Tiling Co., New York City. Encaustic tile. (V. I.) Block 27-D, 15 5th St. |
• Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Baltimore, Atlanta, Dallas, Denver, Oklahoma, San Francisco, London, Paris, Cape Town. Established in 1832. Highest awards wherever exhibited. (See under Group 38.) |
• Baumgarten, Wm., & Co., New York City. Interior decorations and furniture. (V. I.) Block 34, 3d and C Sts. |
### DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1307.</td>
<td>Established 1837. Our exhibit of Rex Flinthkote Roofing at the St. Louis Exposition covers acres. The largest exhibit at any World’s Fair. Attention is called to the roofs of the Exposition buildings, where 7,500,000 sq. ft. are laid. Awarded gold medal at South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition. Inspect our booth, Var. Ind. Palace.</td>
<td>1308.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162.</td>
<td>Interior Hardwood Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Parquetry flooring. (V. I.)</td>
<td>Block 25, 144 E St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136.</td>
<td>Messmer, A., Co., Cincinnati, O. Church furniture and decorations. (V. I.)</td>
<td>Block 37, 58 A St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GROUP 38.

#### OFFICE AND HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Soda fountains, the “Innovation” modern workboards, dispensers’ automatic carbonators, soda fountain requisites and supplies, whole and crushed fruits, whole and crushed nut dainties, American Fruit Floss, concentrated syrups, bottlers’ automatic carbonators and machinery, extracts and supplies, and fine silver plated ware. (See under Group 37.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>364.</td>
<td>Art Metal Construction Company, Jamestown, N. Y. Metal office furniture and equipment. (V. I.)</td>
<td>Block 1, 49 G St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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United States.

Dept. No. Location.


1562. Bicycle Step Ladder Co., Chicago, Ill. Step ladders. (V. I.) Block 3-A, 46 F St and 46 G St.


604. Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., St. Louis, Mo. Billiard tables, bar fixtures, etc. (V. I.) Block 4-A, 4th and F Sts.


1422. Crystal Case Co., Alliance, O. Display racks and show cases. (V. I.) Block 3-A, 47 F St and 46 G St.

60. Frankfort Chair Co., Frankfort, Ky. Chairs, rockers. (V. I.) Block 16, 141 G St.


Dept. No. Location.


471. Herschede Hall Clock Co., Cincinnati, O. Hall clock cases. (V. I.) Block 34, 9 4th St.


694. Koken Barber Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo. Barber furniture. (V. I.) Block 17, 155 G St.


1043. Marks Adjustable Chair Company, New York City. Adjustable chairs. (V. I.) Block 3-B, 47 E St.


Pioneer in register making; total output, 380,000 machines. 931 patents, covering 20,000 claims. Dayton factory utilizes 32 acres floor space; factories in Canada and Germany. Diplomas and highest
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>943</td>
<td></td>
<td>248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Norwich Nickel &amp; Brass Co., Norwich, Conn. Figures, forms, display fixtures. (V. I.) Block 3-B, 77 E St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Owen, D. T., Co., Cleveland, O. Davenport and bed combined. (V. I.) Block 26, 152 E St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1306</td>
<td>Puffer, A. D., &amp; Son, Boston, Mass. Soda water apparatus. (V. I.) Blocks 4-A and 4-B, 4th, West 5th and F Sts.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Retting &amp; Sweet, Grand Rapids, Mich. Furniture. (V. I.) Blocks 21 and 22, 72 7th St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Sannino, Pasquale, New York City. Sideboard. (V. I.) Block 25, 138 E St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 39.**

**STAINED GLASS.**


1369. Calvert & Kimberly, New York City. Stained glass windows. (V. I.) Block 27-C, 9 5th St.


Memorial windows, leaded art glass, beveled art glass. Glass mosaics. Secured awards at World's Fair, Chicago; medal at Trans-Mississippi Exposition; gold medal and diploma of honor at California Mid-Winter Exposition.

1493. Ford Bros., Minneapolis, Minn. Stained glass. (V. I.) Block 27-B, 13 5th St.
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UNITED STATES.

GROEP 40.

MORTUARY MONUMENTS AND UNDERTAKERS’ FURNISHINGS.

292. St. Louis Coffin Co., St. Louis, Mo. Caskets and coffins. Block 14-A, 4 2nd St. and 3 4th St.

GROUP 41.

HARDWARE.


GROEP 42.

MORTUARY MONUMENTS AND UNDERTAKERS’ FURNISHINGS.

1294. Herndl, Maria, Milwaukee, Wis. Glass painting. (V. I.) Block 27-D, 23 5th St.
648. Von Gerichten Art Glass Co., Columbus, O. Stained glass. (V. I.) Blocks 29-A and 29-B, 29 and 46 5th St.

The largest and best specially equipped stained glass establishment in America. We have artists direct from London, Munich and Paris, and use imported antique glass to a great extent. We also make fine figure windows of opalescent glass entirely, as our stock is most select. Estimates furnished free. Send for catalogue.

GROUP 41.

HARDWARE.


GROEP 42.

MORTUARY MONUMENTS AND UNDERTAKERS’ FURNISHINGS.

1294. Herndl, Maria, Milwaukee, Wis. Glass painting. (V. I.) Block 27-D, 23 5th St.
648. Von Gerichten Art Glass Co., Columbus, O. Stained glass. (V. I.) Blocks 29-A and 29-B, 29 and 46 5th St.

The largest and best specially equipped stained glass establishment in America. We have artists direct from London, Munich and Paris, and use imported antique glass to a great extent. We also make fine figure windows of opalescent glass entirely, as our stock is most select. Estimates furnished free. Send for catalogue.

GROUP 41.

HARDWARE.

Branches: New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, Denver, San Francisco, Portland. The largest manufacturers of horseshoe nails in the world. First award in all competitions. See page advertisement in Section II of this Catalogue.

Carborundum Co., The, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Special tools. (Palace of Machinery, Block 11.)


457. Check Controlled Lock Co., Check controlled lock. Space 10, Hardware Utility.


Crane Company, St. Louis, Mo. Gas and water cocks, valve fittings. (Palace of Machinery, Block 26.)


Dillon, John, Hackensack, N. J. Horse shoes and removable calks. Block 12-C, 6th and G Sts.


1038. Electro-Chemical Engraving Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. Name plates, dials, etc. Space 11, Hardware Utility.

Patented specialties for the grocer, butcher and housekeeper. This company was incorporated in 1866 and its goods are used in practically every civilized country. Exhibited and were awarded highest prizes at Philadelphia, 1876; Sidney, Australia, 1879; New Orleans, 1886; Paris, 1889 and 1900; Chicago, 1893; Bergen, Norway, 1898; Buffalo, 1901.


Dept. No. Location.


556. Hartshorn, Stewart, Co., East Newark, N. J. Shade rollers and special devices. (V. I.) Block 27-A, 92 F St.


Hobart Electric Mfg. Co., Troy, N. Y. Coffee mill. (Palace of Electricity, Block 9, Aisle V.)


1162. Johnson, John C., St. Louis, Mo. Crystal signs. (V. I.) Block 3-B, 43 E St.


143. Louden Machinery Co., Fairfield, Ia. Door hangers and track. (Palace of Agriculture, Block 27, Aisle H.)


1423. McNaught, G. W., & Sons, Glidden, Ia. Store fixtures. (V. I.) Block 3-A, 47 F St. and 46 G St.

1203. Manganese Steel Safe Co., New York City. Safes. Block 10-B, 40 5th St.
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Munroe & Co., Omaha, Neb. Burglar Alarms. (Installed in Palace of Agriculture, Block 37, Aisle 4.)

Munroe & Co., Omaha, Neb. Burglar Alarms. (Installed in Palace of Agriculture, Block 37, Aisle 4.)

Myers, F. E., & Bro., Ashland, O. Barn door hangers, pulleys, etc. (Installed in Palace of Agriculture, Block 37, Aisle 1.)


New creations in display fixtures are to be seen at our exhibit. A window display of 36 individual display stands rotating in opposite directions, an elevating multiple shelf display which moves at intervals of fifteen seconds, only one tier being visible at a time, the Electric Advertiser, in which the original goods are shown, and many others.


1467. Perfection Fixture Co., Flint, Mich. Hat cases and display fixtures. (V. I.) Block 3-A, 47 F St. and 46 G St.


Pilley Packing & Flue Brush Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo. Wire brushes. (Palace of Machinery, Block 8.)


Government contractors and manufacturers. Works established in 1816. The most extensive manufacturers of military fire arms in America. Remington products have won nine gold, fourteen silver and twelve bronze medals at various exhibitions, including Chicago 1893, Buffalo 1901, Omaha 1898-99, Philadelphia 1876, Paris, etc.


1492. St. Louis Automatic Funnel Co., St. Louis, Mo. Funnels. Block 8-B, 52 5th St.


Sawyer Tool Mfg. Co., Fitchburg, Mass. Screw drivers and hammers. (Palace of Machinery, Block 6, Aisle 1.)

Dept. No. Location.


Keen Kutter edge tools are made of the highest grade steel suitable for purpose intended, by skilled experienced workmen; inspection severe, selection most careful, every tool tested. Many of the tools have distinctive points of merit for durability, finish and satisfaction to the user. Keen Kutter edge tools are without equal.


911. Stanley Rule & Level Co., New Britain, Conn. Model work bench with tools and levels in place. Block 8-B, 6th, C and D Sts.

See advt. in Section II of Catalogue.


1372 Van Dorn Iron Works, Cleveland, O. Iron chairs and settees. Block 9-A, 26 C St, and 27 F St.

1472. Ventilating Shade Adjuster Co., Kansas City, Mo. Ventilating shade adjuster. 15 Hardware Arcade.


We manufacture the celebrated Victor solid manganese steel bank safe which has never been opened in a burglarious manner.


Dept. No. Location.


1446. Wellman, H. P., St. Louis, Mo. Gate. Block 10-A, 37 5th St.


White, Geo. W., St. Louis, Mo. Coffee pots. Block 7-A, 51 3rd St.


Williams, J. H., & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Drop forgings; wrenches. (Palace of Machinery, Block 32.)


GROUP 42.

PAPER HANGING.


GROUP 43.

CARPETS, TAPESTRIES AND FABRICS FOR UPHOLSTERY.

479. Baldwin Brothers, New York City. Artistic leather, leather furniture. V. I.) Block 30, 47 C St.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>795</td>
<td>Hertel, Mrs. F. M., Chicago, Ill. Tapestry pictures. (V. I.) North wall opposite Block 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Pansato Leather Co., New York City. Leather for upholstery. (V. I.) Block 4-B, West 5th, E and F Sts. Pansato leather was the original and is the standard leather substitute upholstery material. Highest World's Fair Medal, 1893; Edward Longstreth's Medal of Merit, Franklin Inst., 1896; Philadelphia Export Exp. highest medal, 1899; Pan-American Exp. gold medal, 1901. Pansato car shade material is the standard in all large systems in the U. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>921</td>
<td>Wiggin's, H. B., Sons Co., Bloomfield, N. J. Textile goods for decoration, wall coverings, tapestries. (V. I.) Block 6, 58 E St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 45. CERAMICS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1166</td>
<td>Baker, Miss Pearl, Rochester, Ind. Decorated lemonade pitcher. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>Bruner, Mrs. Grace Newell, Kokomo, Ind. Ice tea set, china plaque framed. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1164</td>
<td>Commons, Mrs. A. B., Richmond, Ind. Hand painted china. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>Charles, Mrs. Lulu, Marion, Ind. Slab, figure decoration, vase, plate. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1164</td>
<td>Commons, Mrs. A. B., Richmond, Ind. Plate, vase. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>Conard, Miss Catherine, Indianapolis, Ind. Decorated china jug and plate. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>Day, Mrs. Walter S., Indianapolis, Ind. Pottery collection. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1086</td>
<td>English, Mrs. Warden Booth, Indianapolis, Ind. Porcelain coffee set. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Evens &amp; Howard Fire Brick Co., St. Louis, Mo. Clay products, firebrick, sewer pipe, etc. Block 1, 2nd and E Sts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This company was established in 1857. Its factory is the largest of its kind in the U. S. Special attention is given to the
Dept. No. Location.
quality of its product, which is recognized as standard throughout the country. Its specialty is the manufacture of sewer and culvert pipe, in sizes 3 to 36 inches, fire brick, locomotive tile and other clay products.

Fry, Miss Laura A., Lafayette, Ind. Ceramic collection. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.

Grueby Faience Co., Boston, Mass. Pottery, lamps and decorated tiles. (V. I.) Block 38, 64 A St. Established in Boston 1897. Gold Medals at Paris, St. Petersburg, Turin and Buffalo. The Grueby exhibit includes duplicates of a large part of the decorations of the New York Subway stations, a variety of forms in pottery, and the new Grueby-Tiffany lamps. The museum collection of Grueby pottery may be seen in the Art Department.


Henley, Mrs. Albert, Indianapolis, Ind. Tankard, six plates, conventional and original design. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.

Indiana State Commission, Indianapolis, Ind. Decorated china. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.


Curtiss, J. C., Red Oak. Fire brick.

Dale Brick Co., Des Moines. Building brick.

Fort Dodge Stoneware Co., Fort Dodge. Crocks, jars and other pottery ware.

Fox, E. P., Sheffield. Drain tile, brick, hollow building blocks.

Frost Pressed Brick Co., Des Moines. Pressed brick.

Harris, S. J., Adel. Brick and drain tile.

Heidenrich, T. W., Iowa Falls. Fire brick, paving brick and pressed brick.

Iowa Brick Manufacturing Co., Des Moines. Paving brick, hollow building blocks, conduits, etc.

Kornmeyer Bros., Decorah. Brick.

Liscomb Brick & Tile Works, Liscomb. Brick and tile.

McHose, Chas., Maxwell. Tile.

Mason City Brick & Tile Co., Mason City. Building blocks, drain tile and drain pipe.

Monona Brick Yards, Monona. Bricks and bats.

New South Brick Yards, Sidney. Brick.


Raney Bros., Fairfield. Brick and drain tile.


Union Brick Yards, Dawson. Brick and drain tile.

United States Gypsum Co., Fort Dodge. Gypsum in the rough, plaster, cement, etc.

Villisca Brick & Tile Works, Villisca. Drain tile and brick.

308. Laclede Fire Brick Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo. Gas benches, fire and vitrified brick, clay products. Block 14-B, 3rd and A Sts, 4th and A Sts. Established 1844. Capital and surplus over $1,000,000. Three large factories, 50 acres of the celebrated Cheltenham fire clay. Special attention to high grade fire brick. Erecters of coal gas benches with horizontal or inclined retorts. Highest awards at St. Louis Fairs for 35 years and at New Orleans Exposition 1884.

Luce, Miss Parcia, Logansport, Ind. Decorated sugar bowl and creamer. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.

1068. Marsh, Mrs. Susan R., Muncie, Ind. Miniature portraits on ivory. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.


Orndorff, Mrs. Amelia, Indianapolis, Ind. Red Cloud Indian (china), Irish spinning wheel, miniature portraits on ivory and porcelain. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.

1911. Palmer, Mrs. H. V. Young, Indianapolis, Ind. Vase, plaque. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.

1061. Punsch, H. O., Richmond, Ind. Vases, table tops, tankard, portrait of Wm. McKinley's mother. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.
Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, Ind.
China painting "Ecce Homo," decorated vase. (V. I.) Block 45-B, 128 B St.


161. Trenton Pottery Co., Trenton, N. J. Bath tubs, lavatories, etc. Block 2-B, 88 3rd St. and 87 4th St.


32.) Description of our exhibit in Section II.


Williams, J. H., & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Wrenches. (Palace of Machinery, Block 32.)

GROUP 46.

PLUMBING AND SANITARY MATERIALS.

Bashlin Company, Warren, Pa. Faucets and basin cocks. (Palace of Machinery, Block 27.)


Crane Company, St. Louis, Mo. Drainage fittings. (Palace of Machinery, Block 26.)


GROUP 47.

GLASS AND CRYSTAL.


979. Bent Glass Novelty Co., New York City. Art glass, lamps, etc. (V. I.) Block 39, 72 A St.

Holophane Glass Co., New York City. Glass, crystal and apparatus for casting same. (Palace of Electricity, Block 25.)


Note the artistic cuttings, the purity and brilliancy of the glass, in our magnificent display of famous "Libbey" cut and ornamental glass, for which we are agents.

473. Mississippi Glass Co., St. Louis, Mo. Rolled figured glass, wire glass glass tubes, etc. Block 2-A, 2nd, 3rd and E Sts.

Mississippi Glass Co.: figured rolled glass, rolled figured glass, ornamental building glass.
DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Dept. No. Location.
Mississippi Wire Glass Co.: Approved fireproof glass, glass for diffusion of light, wire glass.
Dept. Abendroth: Chemists ware, Appert jars and chemists ware, glass coolers and storage jars.


GROUP 48.

APPARATUS AND PROCESSES FOR HEATING AND VENTILATION.

Abendroth Bros., Port Chester, N. Y. Gas ranges and heaters. (Palace of Liberal Arts, Block 33-A.)


Trade name for radiators, "American"; for boilers and heaters, "Ideal". Ten plants. Seventeen sales branches. Apparatus for healthful, economical, uniform warming of homes, business and public buildings, by steam or water; hot-water faucet supply for homes, hotels, baths, etc. Highest awards, Paris, 1888; Chicago, 1893; Paris, 1900 (Grand Prix).


"Jewel" gas and gasoline stoves were awarded highest medal and diploma World's Fair, Chicago; gold medal at the Paris Exposition; gold medal at the Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo.

2033. Clark, J. H., Co., Portage, Wis. Fuel saver. 3 Hardware Arcade.


Crane Company, St. Louis, Mo. Radiators, valves and air cocks. (Palace of Machinery, Block 26.)


1621. Ferro-Steel Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Registers and ventilators. Block 5-A, 67 3rd St.


Manufacturers of the famous Lisk's patent anti-rusting tinware, aluminum galvanized ware, heavy planished copper and copper nickel ware, and four-coated enameled steel ware. Exclusively high...


351. Toledo Cooker Co., Toledo, O. Steam cookers. Block 8-A, 54 4th St.


White, Geo. W., St. Louis, Mo. Coffee pots. Block 7-A, 51 3rd St.


GROUP 49.

APPARATUS AND METHODS, NOT ELECTRICAL, FOR LIGHTING.


Holphane Glass Co., New York City. Prisms, reflectors and globes. (Palace of Electricity, Block 25.)

894. Home Comfort Gas Machine Co., St. Louis, Mo. Gas machine. (Installed in Model Street.)


GROUP 51.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF TEXTILE FABRICS.


Royal Plaiter Co., Ltd., New Orleans, La. Plaiters. (Palace of Liberal Arts, Block 54, Aisle G.)


GROUP 52.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES USED IN DYEING AND LAUNDRY WORK.


1195. Roesch, A., St. Louis, Mo. Curtain stretcher. 11 Hardware Arcade.


GROUP 53.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES USED IN SEWING AND MAKING WEARING APPAREL.


Manufacturers of “Young’s Steinway” sewing machines, largely advertised and exceptionally high grade. Orders taken in the exhibit at factory prices, about one-third agents’ prices. Sewing machines with self-operating motors are shown in cabinets without iron stand, treadle or other motive power. Motors detachable and fit any machine.

GROUP 54.

THREADS AND FABRICS OF COTTON.
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DEPT. NO.

DEPT. NO.

GROUP 55.

THREADS AND FABRICS OF VEGETABLE FIBRES, OTHER THAN COTTON.


Manufacturers of worsted dress goods and suitings in an endless variety of
Dept. No. Location.
cloths, colors and effects; worsted yarns for weavers, knitters and manufacturers; wool tops for worsted spinners; wool combed for wool growers, dealers and spinners. Harding, Whitman & Co., selling agents, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, St. Louis.


This exhibit is made from stock taken from that ordinarily in store at the mill, and in the usual way of manufacture. It is submitted as a sample of honest goods made of unadulterated material, and comparison is invited, as to actual quality and especially wearing endurance, with any other like grade of crash, either foreign or domestic.

GROUP 56.

YARNS AND FABRICS OF ANIMAL FIBRES.


The Company owns twenty-eight plants in New England and New York State and is the largest concern engaged in this manufacture in the world. Its uniform cloths have been adopted by the U. S. Government as the standard. The company manufactures for all classes, and its finest goods are unsurpassed. Highest award, Pan-American Exposition, 1901.


We supply nearly all of the leading Military Colleges of the country, including the U. S. Military Academy, West Point. See cadet uniforms in War Department exhibit, made from our grays.


SILK AND FABRICS OF SILK.


Samson lining-silk, Princess satin, Opera satin.


281. Fearn, Kate, Roby, Ind. Silk. (V. I.) Block 9, Arcade.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>1530. Wigel, M. C., Silk pictures. Block 26-B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>1417. York Silk Mfg. Co., Silks. Block 26-A, 9th and B Sts. “Moneybak” Black Silk is the highest grade of silk possible to manufacture. The purchaser receives long wear, absolute protection, highest quality; all at a reasonable cost. Sold by the leading merchant in each city. Not genuine without the name “Moneybak” woven on the edge of the piece.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>73. Chicago Embroidery Co., Laces and embroidery. Blocks 21-A and 27-B, 6 8th St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>1108. Craft, Mrs. Esther, Lace stole collar. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>1377. Evans, Mrs. Chas., Lace curtains. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipton, Ind.</td>
<td>1106. Gifford, Mrs. Mauly, Battenberg centerpiece. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipton, Ind.</td>
<td>1167. Harding, Mrs. Irene, Marie Antoinette dress scarfs. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>796. Indiana State Commission, Needlework and embroidery. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfurt, Ind.</td>
<td>1111. Krame, Mrs. Tyler, Teneriffe centerpiece. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>Lentz, Mrs. Margaret, Silk embroidery in original shading. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ore.</td>
<td>635. Lilly, Belle, La Grand, Handmade doilies and centerpieces. Installed in Palace of Agriculture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>1113. Major, Mrs. S. Francis Cory, Embroidered centerpieces. Table covers. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>1197. Miner, Miss Fannie, Embroidered centerpiece. Lace bertha, point lace braid. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>1095. Murphy, Mrs. John H., Embroidered centerpiece. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tipton, Ind.</td>
<td>1169. Nash, Mrs. L. B., Table cloth, embroidered center, lace border. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viroqua, Wis.</td>
<td>1504. Proctor Teneriffe Lace Wheel Co., Lace wheel and embroidery. 15 Textile Arcade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>1667. Republic Art Co., Embroidery. (V. I.) North wall opposite Block 4-A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond, Ind.</td>
<td>1234. Russell, Mrs. Will E., Cloth embroidered. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>1098. Shaw, Mrs. Kossuth N., Needle point fan cover and collar. Block 24-A, 163 B St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDUSTRIES PRODUCING WEARING APPAREL FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.


622. Browning, King & Co., St. Louis, Mo. Men's and boys' clothing. Block 28-A, 1 10th St.

Buckley, M. E., & Co., St. Louis, Mo. Shirt waists. Block 24-B, 40 10th St.


1636. Cummings, Misses, St. Louis, Mo. Women's costumes. Block 21-A, 8th and D Sts.


GROUP 59.

DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Leather, boots and shoes, furs and skins, fur clothing.


Carborundum Co., The, Niagara Falls, N. Y. Carborundum used in the manufacture of surde leather. (Palace of Machinery, Block 11.)


Our strong specialties: The famous "Bostonian," to retail at $3.50 and $4.00; "the Stoughton," to retail at $2.50 and $3.00; made in all leathers, snappy styles, highest grade of shoemaking. Sold only to one dealer in a place. We furnish attractive advertising matter. Goods carried in stock, for sizing up. Send for catalogue.


HANAN & SON, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOOTS AND SHOES. BLOCK 19-A, 8TH AND E STS.

HARTMAN, E., HIDE & LEATHER CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. LEATHER. (PALACE OF TRANSPORTATION, BLOCK 14.)

HERRIOTT BROS. & CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SHOE POLISHES, SHOE DRESSINGS, ETC. BLOCK 19-A.


SOLE LEATHER. BLOCK 18-B, 10TH AND H STS.

LAIRD, SCHOBER & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LADIES' SHOES. BLOCK 19-A, 8TH AND D STS.

MASTERFUL SHOEMAKING FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN; ORIGINAL AND PROPER STYLES, CORRECT FIT, FINEST MATERIALS, THOROUGHLY SKILLED WORKMEN. HIGHEST HONORS WHEREVER EXHIBITED. PHILADELPHIA, 1876; CHICAGO, 1893; SAN FRANCISCO, 1894; GRAND PRIZE AND GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900; PHILADELPHIA, 1899; SPECIAL AWARD OF MERIT, FRANKLIN INST., 1900; BUFFALO, 1901.

LEAS & MCVITTY, INC., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEATHER. BLOCK 18-B, 86 10TH AND 172 8TH STS.

ESTABLISHED 1855, INCORPORATED 1902. OAK TANNERS OF BELTING BUTTS. TEXAS AND SCOURD SOLE AND "L. & M." TEXAS BLOCKS. TANNERS: SALEM, BLUE RIDGE AND NEW RIVER; LOCATED IN THE BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS OF VIRGINIA. HIGHEST WORLD'S FAIR AWARD: PHILADELPHIA, 1876; PARIS, 1878 AND 1900; CHICAGO, 1893.

MASON, JAS. S., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SHOE POLISHING PASTES AND FLUID. BLOCK 17-A, 8TH AND H STS.

MATHIEU, J. P., & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SHOE LEATHER. BLOCK 17-B, 8TH, 9TH, E AND H STS.

MATTHEWS, C. J., & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GLAZED AND PATENT KID. BLOCK 18-A, 10TH AND H STS.

OUR PALM KID, RECOGNIZED AS THE LEADER AND THE MOST DURABLE OF ALL PATENT LEATHERS, WAS SELECTED BY THE WORLD'S EXHIBIT SHOE CO. IN PREFERENCE TO ALL OTHER MAKES TO BE USED IN THEIR FACTORY BEING OPERATED IN THE PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. THIS STOCK IS BEING UNIVERSALLY USED BY MANUFACTURERS OF BOTH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SHOES.

PETERS SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SHOES. BLOCK 20-B, 10TH AND D STS.

PFISTER & VOGEL LEATHER CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

LEATHER FOR SHOES, GLOVES AND HARNESS. BLOCK 17-A, 8TH, E AND H STS.


WOMEN'S AND MEN'S SHOES. BLOCK 19-A, 68 7TH ST.

This house was established by the late ex-Gov. Hazen S. Pingree, in 1866, and

REGAL SHOE CO., BOSTON, MASS.

SHOES. BLOCK 19-A, 7TH AND D STS.

REVILLON FRERES, NEW YORK CITY.

FURS. BLOCK 21-A, 7TH AND C STS.

RICE & HUTCHINS, INC., BOSTON, MASS.

SHOES FOR MEN, BOYS, CHILDREN AND WOMEN. BLOCK 19-A, 7TH AND E STS.

MADE IN OUR SEVEN FACTORIES, ROCKLAND, SO. BRAINTREE, MARLBORO, MASS.; WARREN, ME. SOLD THROUGH LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES AND OUR AGENCIES.

ROBERTS, JOHNSON & RAND SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SHOES. BLOCK 19-B, 8TH, 9TH, D AND I STS.

WE WILL MANUFACTURE WORLD'S FAIR "SOUVENIR" SHOES FOR MEN IN THE WORLD'S EXHIBIT SHOE FACTORY, NORTHEAST SECTION, MANUFACTURES PALACE. WE WILL ALSO MANUFACTURE LADIES' AND MEN'S "SOUVENIR" SHOES IN THE SINGER EXHIBIT PAVILION, BEING THE ONLY MANUFACTURING EXHIBIT AT THE FAIR MAKING LADIES' SHOES; LOCATED DIRECTLY EAST OF CENTRAL COURT.

SCHOELLKOPF & CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEEP LEATHER. BLOCK 17-A, 8TH, E AND H STS.

STRAUS, M., & SONS, NEWARK, N. J.

LEATHER FOR UPHOLSTERING. BLOCK 18-A, 165 H ST.

TENNENT SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

BOOTS AND SHOES. BLOCK 22-B, 10TH AND D STS.

TRADESMEN'S PUBLISHING CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

PUBLICATIONS. BLOCK 19-A.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO., BOSTON, MASS.

MODEL SHOE FACTORY IN OPERATION. BLOCKS 19-B, 20-A AND 20-B; E, I, 8TH, 9TH AND 10TH STS.

This company supplies everything necessary in the fitting of a shoe factory, from a single tack to a complete equipment for the manufacture of the different types of shoes made to-day. Machines of its manufacture are in universal use.

UNITED STATES LEATHER CO., NEW YORK CITY.

SOLE LEATHER AND BELTING BUTTS. BLOCK 18-A; E, H, 9TH AND 10TH STS.

WEBERT, CHAS. L., ST. LOUIS, MO.

SHOES. BLOCK 19-A.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This house, established in 1832, has continued with uninterrupted success, until its goods have become known in nearly every country of the world, and its efforts to produce the best possible in quality and variety have received recognition wherever American leather dressings have found a market. Its exhibit will prove a revelation in this industry.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kabo Corset Co., Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>Corsets. Block 22-A, 10th and C Sts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 61.**

**VARIOUS INDUSTRIES CONNECTED WITH CLOTHING.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dept. No.</th>
<th>Location.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Francis Hook &amp; Eye Fastener Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y.</td>
<td>Hooks and eyes. (Palace of Mines and Metallurgy, Block 11.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509. Rauer, Adolph, Buffalo, N. Y.</td>
<td>Tissue paper flowers and decorations, process of manufacture. (V. I.) Block 4-A, 84 G St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept. No.</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARGENTINE.

LOCATION: PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCK 29. AISLES A AND 12.


GROUP 28.
Thouvenot, L., Buenos Ayres. Inks and sealing wax.

GROUP 37.

GROUP 38.
Luraschi, J., Buenos Ayres. A carved table made of varied Argentine wood. (Installed in Argentine Section of Forestry.)

GROUP 41.
Azaretto & Bros., Buenos Ayres. Pictures showing gas and electric light fixtures.
Fravega, Guillermo, Buenos Ayres. Views of machine construction shops.
National Arsenal, Buenos Ayres. Mauser rifle, cartridges.
Rezzonico, Ottonello & Co., Buenos Ayres. View of factory, machine and structural iron construction shops.

GROUP 45.
Pedretti, Felix & Sons, Buenos Ayres, Mosaics for flooring.

GROUP 49.
Compania General de Fosforos, Buenos Ayres. Wax matches.

GROUP 53.
Lavalle, Jose, Buenos Ayres. Aluminum patterns for cutting boot and shoe uppers.

GROUP 54.

GROUP 55.

GROUP 60.
Aretz & Sieburger, Buenos Ayres. Tanned and enameled leather.
Bloise, Juan B., Buenos Ayres. Boots and shoes.
Lavalle Jose, Buenos Ayres. Fancy boots and shoes.
Luppi Bros., Buenos Ayres. Tanned, patent and enameled leather.
Pistritto, G., Buenos Ayres. Shoe creams.

GROUP 61.
Ronchetti, Rodolfo, Buenos Ayres. Hats impermeable to perspiration.
AUSTRIA.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT PAVILION.

Silversmith's and Goldsmith's Ware—Furniture—Upholstery.

GROUP 30.

Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Silver and goldsmith's work.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Silver and goldsmith's work.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Cortina d'Ampezzo, Tyrol. Silversmith's work.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Gablonz, Bohemia. Silver and goldsmith's work.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Turnau, Bohemia. Silver and goldsmith's work.
Waschmann, Carl, Vienna. Goldsmith's work. (Installed in Austrian Section Palace of Fine Arts.)

Kratky, Karl, Vienna. Art work in metal.
Lange, A. F., Vienna. Art work in metal.
Nehr, Alexander, Vienna. Art work in iron.
Pen delmayer, Karl, Prague. Art works in bronze.
Salda, Ludwig, Prague. Syenite fountain.
Schubert, J., Vienna. Art work in metal.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Graz, Styria. Works in iron and copper.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Horitz, Bohemia. Works in marble.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Koengigraetz, Bohemia. Works in wrought iron.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Laas, Tyrol. Works in marble.
State School of Arts and Crafts, in Lemberg. Works in metal.

GROUP 31.

Imperial Royal School for Applied Arts, Vienna. Jewelry.
Imperial Royal School for Applied Arts, Prague. Jewelry.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Cortina d'Ampezzo, Tyrol. Jewelry.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Gablonz, Bohemia. Jewelry.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Turnau, Bohemia. Jewelry.
Waschmann, Carl, Vienna. Jewelry. (Installed in Austrian Section Palace of Fine Arts.)

GROUP 32.

State School of Arts and Crafts, Carlstein, Bohemia. Clock.

GROUP 33.

Hastasch, Johann, Vienna. Work of art in metal.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Repousse and stamped metals, works in marble, bronze and iron.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Works in marble, bronze and iron.
Kafka, Bohumil, Prague. Cornice in bronze and onyx.

GROUP 34.

Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Fancy articles.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Fancy articles.
Productive Association of the Joiners of Mariano, Mariano, Istra. Fancy basket work.
State School for Basket Works, Vienna. Fancy basket works.

GROUP 36.

Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Toys.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Oberleutensdorf, Bohemia. Toys.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 37.</th>
<th>GROUP 38.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ducheslav, Joseph, Vienna Intarsia wood work.</td>
<td>Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Ornamental joiner work.</td>
<td>Vienna. Artistic furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Permanent decoration in</td>
<td>Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marble, ornamental joiners' work.</td>
<td>Prague. Artistic furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas, Karl, Vienna. Ornamental joiners' work.</td>
<td>Productive Association of the Joiners of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makienec, Franz, Vienna. Intarsia wood work.</td>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts. Hal-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nehr, Alexander, Vienna. Artistic locksmith work.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Inns-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preisler, Jan, Prague. Decorative door paintings.</td>
<td>bruck, Tyrol. Carved wooden benches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salda, Ludwig, Prague. Fountain in Syenite.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Kolo-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schalek, Frantisek, Prague. Ornamental joiners' work.</td>
<td>mea, Galicia. Wooden bench.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts, Ber-</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Salz-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>greichenstein, Bohemia, Ornamental joiners' work.</td>
<td>burg. Table.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts, Bozen, Tyrol. Carved wood work.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Tachau,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts, Cortina d' Ampezzo, Tyrol. Carved</td>
<td>Bohemia. Turned palm stands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Chru-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts, Hallein, Salzburg. Ornamental</td>
<td>dim, Bohemia. Hand made furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joiners' work.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Bruck on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts, Hallstatt, Upper Austria. Carved</td>
<td>the Mur, Styria. Wooden clock case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wood.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Bozen,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts, Graz, Styria. Iron and copper</td>
<td>Tyrol. Carved wood work, furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>works.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Grulich,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corners.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Hallstatt,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Salzburg. Carved panel.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Koeniggraetz,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Tep-</td>
<td>Bohemia. Decorative cabinet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Villach, Carinthia. Frame of wall</td>
<td>Decorative cabinet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>panels.</td>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Zakopane,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>work.</td>
<td>Stiburek, Jan, Prague. Ornamental joiners'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiburek, Jan, Prague. Ornamental joiners' work.</td>
<td>work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strnad &amp; Namiczek, Prague. Ornamental joiners' work.</td>
<td>Ginzkey, J., Maffersdorf. Carpets. (Also</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrolian Marble &amp; Porphyry Company, Fritz Zeller &amp; Co., Laas &amp; Sterzing, Tyrol. Permanent decoration in marble.</td>
<td>Installed in Austrian Section Palace of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School of Arts and Crafts, Zakopane, Galicia. Doorwings.</td>
<td>Arts.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>work.</td>
<td>(Also installed in Austrian Section Palace of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State School for Arts and Crafts, Zakopane, Galicia. Doorwings.</td>
<td>Arts.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Tapestries (gobelins).</td>
<td>Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Tapestries.</td>
<td>Prague. Tapestries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State School for Arts and Crafts, Jagerndorf, Silesia. Carpets.
State School for Textile Industries, Vienna. Tapestries.

GROUP 44.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Upholsterers’ decorations.
Jaray, Sandor, Vienna. Upholstery, curtains and hangings.
Jonas, Carl, Vienna. Upholsterers’ decoration.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Graz, Styria. Embroidered portiere.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Lapalch, Carniola. Embroidered portiere.
State School for Embroideries, Vienna. Embroidered portiere.

GROUP 45.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Ceramics and majolicas.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Ceramics.
Rakonitz Chamotte Manufactury, Rakonitz, Bohemia. Ceramics.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Bechyn, Bohemia. Ceramics.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Teplitz-Schoenau, Bohemia. Ceramics.

GROUP 47.
Bakalovits, E., Sons, Vienna. Ornamental glass.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Glass and crystal works.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Glass and crystal works.
Kappner, Johann, Vienna. Ornamental glass.
Spaun, Max Freiher von, Unterreichenstein. Ornamental glass.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Haida, Bohemia. Ornamental glass work.

GROUP 58.
Giani, Karl, Vienna. Embroideries.
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Vienna. Embroideries (hand made).
Imperial Royal School of Applied Arts, Prague. Embroideries (hand made).
State School for Arts and Crafts, Böbowa, Galicia. Hand made laces.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Drosau, Bohemia. Hand made laces.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Gossegren, Bohemia. Hand made laces.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Gottesgab, Bohemia. Hand made laces.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Graz, Styria. Hand made embroideries, embroidered curtain.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Idria, Carniola. Hand made laces.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Lapalch, Carniola. Hand made laces and embroidered curtain.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Luserna, Tyrol. Hand made laces.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Predazzo, Tyrol. Hand made laces.
State School for Arts and Crafts, Proveis, Tyrol. Hand made laces.
State School for Art Embroideries, Vienna. Hand made embroideries, embroidered curtain (portiere).
State School for Lace Works, Central Lace School, Vienna. Artistic hand made laces.

GROUP 41.
State School of Arts and Crafts, Ferlach, Carinthia. Rifles.
B. Commercial Exhibit.
**AUSTRIA.**

*(COMMERCIAL COMMISSION EXHIBIT)*

**LOCATION:** PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCKS 32 AND 34. AISLES 11, 12, C AND D. PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES. BLOCK 34. AISLES 3 AND A.

Cutlery, Enamed Ware, Jewelry, Fancy Goods, Furniture, Ceramics.

|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|
GROUP 47.
Harrachs, Count, Glass-Works, Neuwelt. Ornamental glassware.
Moser, Ludwig & Sons, Meierhoefen. Table and ornamental glassware.
Rachmann Bros., Haida. Ornamental glassware.
Tschemich & Co., Haida. Table and ornamental glassware.
Wagner, Franz, Ullrichsthal, Bohemia. Ornamental glassware.

GROUP 58.
Hoffman-Kern, Prof. Louise, Vienna. Laces.
Hostnig, Gustav, Vienna. Laces and embroideries.
Roth, Ignaz, Vienna. Embroideries.

GROUP 60.
Lux, Robert, Troppau, Silesia. Boots and shoes.

GROUP 61.
Heim, Adele, & Clara Spiegel, Vienna. Ladies underwear.

BELGIUM.

LOCATION: PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCK 33. AISLE 12.

Artists' Materials—Stamped Metals—Leather Articles.

GROUP 28.
Anciens Etablissements, F. Mommen Co., Ltd., Brussels. Artists' materials for all purposes. (Installed in Belgian Section, Palace of Art.)

GROUP 29.

GROUP 30.
Les Ateliers De La Senne Co., Ltd., Brussels. Special equipment for manufacture of hand tools, outfit for casting, electro-plating.

GROUP 31.
Divoort, Edmond, Antwerp and Brussels. Imitations of precious stones, pearls and lapidary work.
Hoosmans, Frans, Brussels. Fine jewelry.
Lefevre, Angelique, Brussels. Gilt jewelry.
Loonis, Gerard, Antwerp. Gilt jewelry, imitation jewelry in copper and other metals, mourning jewelry.

GROUP 33.
Arens, A., Antwerp. Special equipment, patterns, reproductions of art in metals, repoussé, stamped and damascened metals.
Ateliers Tantot Freres, Brussels. Shutters, repoussé, stamped and damascened metals.
Briquet et de Raet, Brussels. Lighting apparatus, heating apparatus.
Compagnie Des Bronzes Co., Ltd., Brussels. Art work and reproductions of art in metals.
Desmedt, Pierre, Brussels. Art, ironmongery, stove making.

GROUP 34.
Charlet Adolphe & Co., Brussels. Saddlery, coach making, traveling and hunting articles.
Fontaine, Adolphe, Brussels. Saddlery and traveling articles.
Lefevre, Angelique, Brussels. Fine leather goods, traveling bags, etc.
Pierson, Josephine & Co., Brussels. Fine leather goods, traveling bags, etc.
Vinche, J. B., Brussels. Articles for smokers.

GROUP 35.
Anciens Etablissements Lobet Leon & Co., Ltd., Verviers. Articles for traveling and scientific expeditions.
Ateliers, Tantot Freres Co., Ltd., Brussels. Tents and furniture, military types.
Charlet Adolphe & Co., Brussels. Drawings of trunks, valises, etc.
Crutsen & Brothers, Dison. Waterproof boots and shoes.
Fontaine Adolphe, Brussels. Drawings of trunks, valises, etc.
Manufacture Generale D'Equipement, Brussels. Trunks, valises, etc.

GROUP 36.

GROUP 37.
Ateliers De La Senne Co., Ltd., Brussels. Iron work and locksmith's work for decoration, copper, zinc, crest and ridge work.
Chouanard, Georges, Brussels. Iron work, crest and ridge work.
Closet, Em, Brussels. Drawings of decorative paintings on stone, wood and metal.
Colleye, Paul, Brussels. Drawings of permanent decoration on marble, stone, etc.
Compagnie Des Bronzes Co., Ltd., Brussels. Bronzes. (Drawing room.)
Dandois, H., Brussels. Artistic locks.
Snyers, Rang & Co., Brussels. Plans, drawings, and models of iron work and locksmith's work, decorative paintings.

GROUP 38.
Toulet, Charles, Brussels. Drawings of billiard tables.
Wallaert, J., Brussels. Office and household furniture. (Drawing room.)

GROUP 39.
Boes, Ch., Brussels. Decorative stained glass. (Belgian Pavilion.)
De Contini, L., Brussels. Decorative stained glass. (Belgian Pavilion.)
Evaldre, Brussels. Decorative stained glass. (Belgian Pavilion.)
Glaces De Charleroy, Roux. Decorative stained glass. (Belgian Pavilion.)
Thys, H., Brussels. Decorative stained glass. (Belgian Pavilion.)

GROUP 41.
Ateliers de la Senne, Co., Ltd., Brussels. Special tools used by smiths. Bolts, nuts and screws.
Boudoux, A., Fontaine l'Eveque. Mill of nails of all kinds.

Bertaux, V. Eremes de Construction Mecaniques, Brussels.

Briquet et de Roet, Brussels. Pipe fittings, drawings.

Chomanara, Georges, Brussels. Specimens of fastenings for doors and windows.

Clouterie et Trefilerie des Flandres Co., Ltd., Gent-Crugge near Ghent. Wire tacks, iron and steel pegs, wire of all kinds. Steel wire chains.


Desmedt, Pierre, Brussels. Drawings and plans of summer houses, bird cages in metal.

Franken, S. & Lefevre, Brussels. Specimens and drawings of fittings and fastenings for doors, windows, safety vaults, safe locks.

Ferges Ateliers et Boulouneries Cambier Co., Ltd., Morhanwetz. Fittings of rails, bolts, nuts, screws.


Jaspar, J. & A., Jaspar, Andre (Successor), Liege. Drawings of metal work, stair-railings, balustrades, balconies, grill work.

La Metallurgique Co., Ltd., Brussels. Bolts, nuts and screws.

Laminoirs Du Ruan Co., Ltd., Monceau-Sambre. Merchant iron, rivets.

Leclerc, Mary, Louvain. Hand made trellis.


Mombel Bossart & Son, Brussels. Window shutters.

Iyist Frederic, Liege. Hardware for insulators, telegraphs and electricity.

Societe Liegeoise D'Estampage Co., Ltd., Liege. Stamped and wrought iron and steel pieces.

Vertongen, Goens Co., Ltd., Termonde. Albums and specimens of ropes.

GROUP 42.

Biermans, Leonard, Co., Ltd., Turnhout. Stained papers, printed papers, flocked, narbled, veined gilt papers.

GROUP 43.

Filatures D'Ath & Co., Ltd., Ath. Wall coverings. (Drawing room.)

Guillon, Silas, Vve., Brussels. Flanders carpets, hand made tapestries. (Drawing rooms of the Belgian Pavilion.)


Manufacture de trepis, Royale, Axminster, Ghent. Carpets, rugs.


GROUP 45.

Boch Brothers, Keramis, La Louviere. Crockery ware, facing tiles, earthenware, mural designs.

Helman, Brussels. Decorated stoneware, art ceramics, trigirific fancy cooling rooms and beer cellars.

La Ceramique De Forges Co., Ltd., Forges. Decorated stoneware, ceramic tiles, white bricks.

Vermiciren Coche, L. Demeulder Coche (Successor), Brussels. China, enamelled stoneware, mural designs.

GROUP 47.

Compagnie De Floreffe, Ltd., Floreffe. Albums and specimens of glass.

Franq, Jules (Successor of Martin Franq), Jumet. White and colored glass windows, glass for photography.

Glaces D'Auvelais Co. Ltd., Ouvelais. Rough, polished, silvered and embossed glass.

Glaces De Charleroii Co., Ltd., Roux. Plate glass, mirrors for projections, glass with surface in relief.


Glaces et Produits Chimiques de Saint Cobain, Chauny et Cirey (France), Glaceries de Franieres (Belgique) Co., Ltd. Plate glass, window, paving tiles, decorated opaline, optical and prismatic glass.

Verreries Bennert & Bivort Co., Ltd., Jumet. Window glass, glass for photography and frames.

Verreries de Binche Co., Ltd., Binche. Window and opal glass.


Verreries de Jumet Co. Ltd., Jumet. Window glass.
Verreries de la Marine Co., Ltd., Jumet. Various specimens of window glass and glass for photography.
Verreries L'Ermitage Co., Ltd., Jumet. Window glass, glass for photography.
Verreries la Roue Co., Ltd., Lodelinsart. Window glass, glass for photography.
Verreries Schmidt-Devilles Co., Ltd., Dampremy. Window glass.

GROUP 48.
Briquet & De Raet, Brussels. Specimens and drawings of apparatus for heating by petroleum or gas.
Degrelle, A., Liege. Drawings and plans of apparatus for heating of all systems, stove apparatus, cooking ranges, etc.
Lacoste, Edmond, Tournay. Notice and albums of chimney fittings, metallic casings.
Societe Belge Koerting, Ltd., Brussels. Notices, drawings and plans of apparatus for heating by and distribution of steam, hot water, hot air, ventilation, all systems, plans and drawings of apparatus for sanitation and ventilation of kitchens and small living rooms.
Van Noten, Gust, Brussels. Drawings and apparatus for heating by and distribution of steam, hot water, hot air, and their combinations. (Drawing room.)

GROUP 49.
Ateliers de La Senne Co., Ltd., Brussels. Albums of lamps, burners, chimneys, etc.
Briquet & De Raet, Brussels. Drawings and specimens of apparatus for lighting by means of vegetable or mineral oils, gas, lamps, burners, chimneys.
Pilate, J. A., Brussels. Art, lighting and household furniture, album on domestic, industrial and public lighting.

GROUP 50.
Ateliers de La Senne Co., Ltd., Brussels. Apparatus for spooling, twisting, detached parts of spooling machinery, etc.
Houget Fernand, Verviers. Card fittings for carded wool, combed wool, detached parts of spinning machinery and special machines for their manufacture.
Legrand & Fremaux, Antwerp. Notice on various new systems for spinning industry.
Martin Celestin Co., Ltd., Verviers. Machinery for all textile materials, detached parts, specimen machines for their manufacture.
Societe Vervietoise Pour La Construction de Machines, Ltd., Verviers. Machinery for wool industry, scouring, spinning, manufacturing cloths and stuffs.

GROUP 51.
Le Grand & Fremaux, Antwerp. Exploitation of new machines used in textile industry, albums and plans.
Societe Vervietoire pour la Construction de Machines, Ltd., Verviers. Albums and photographs of apparatus used in weaving and preliminary operations.
Martin Celestin Co., Ltd., Verviers. Machinery for all textile materials, detached parts, etc.

GROUP 52.
Bernaerts, Felix, Ghent. Textile fabrics, bleached, dyed or in print.
Belgium.

Societe de Stalle pour le Blanchement et L'impression des Tissus, Ltd., Brussels. Albums and notices of bleaching, dyeing, printing and finishing cotton fabrics and cleaning.

Societe Vervietoire pour la Construction de Machines Co. Ltd., Verviers. Albums and plans of apparatus for singeing, brushing and shearing textile fabrics, scouring, washing of machinery, etc., photographs and notices.

**GROUP 53.**

Ateliers de La Senne Co., Ltd., Brussels. Plans and drawings of machines for preparing separate parts of boots and shoes.

Bossut, H., Brussels. Specimens of busts and figures for trying on garments.

**GROUP 54.**

Beernaerts, Felix, Ghent. Specimens of cotton, unbleached, dyed and printed.

Centner, R., & Son, Courtrai. Linen ticks, buggy wraps.

De Coster & Rousseau, Ghent. Cotton spinning and weaving products.

De Porre & Cruyplants, Ghent. Bleached, dyed, twilled, unbleached cotton products, etc.

Coriandre Co., Ltd., Ghent. Various specimens of threads, cotton prepared and spun.

Lousbergs Fernand & Co., Ltd., Ghent. Various specimens of cotton threads, prepared and spun, pure and mixed, plain, figured, unbleached, dyed, printed.


Societe Union, Ramlot Robert & Co., Ltd., Termonde. Various specimens of shawls, cotton drawers, silk and cotton counterpanes, cotton pure or mixed, plain or figured, unbleached, dyed or printed.

Usines Cotonnieres Co., Ltd., Brussels. Various specimens of cotton, pure or mixed, plain or figured, unbleached, dyed or printed.

Van Acker Van Den Broeck, Paul, Ghent. Various specimens of cotton thread, cotton prepared and spun, mechanical or hand weaving of cotton and flax fabrics.

Van Dourne, Rene, Eecloo. Cotton and flax goods dyed and bleached.

**GROUP 55.**


Caesens, Constant, Courtrai. Threads and fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas.

Centner, R., & Fils, Courtrai. Fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas, lawns, etc.

Ceriez et Bevernage, Courtrai. Fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas, lawns, etc.

Coppens, Felix, Courtrai. Fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas, lawns, etc.

Dassonville Brothers, Heule. Fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas, lawns, etc.

De Boutte Brothers, Ingelmunster. Fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas, lawns, etc.

De Coene, H., Courtrai. Fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas, lawns, etc.

Leonard, Aug., & J. Brunecl, Courtrai. Canvas, ticking, cambrics, etc.

De Kien & Fils, Courtrai. Threads and fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, canvas, cambric, lawns, etc.

Desmidt, et van Moer, Courtrai. Canvas, cambrics, etc. Fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, etc.

De Vos, J., Courtrai. Canvas, cambrics, etc., fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, etc.

D'Heedene, C., Roulers. Canvas, cambrics, etc., fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, etc.

Etablissements de Gryse Facon Co., Ltd., Roulers. Canvas, cambrics, etc., fabrics of flax, hemp, jute, etc.

Etablissements Gratry Co., Ltd., Courtrai. Canvas, lawns, cambrics, fabrics of flax, etc.

Geuten Casimir, Harlebecke. Canvas, lawns, cambrics, fabrics of flax, etc.

Glorieux, Gustave, Courtrai. Canvas, damask, cambric, etc.

Lenoir, Pauweis, Roulers. Canvas, lawns, cambric, fabrics and thread, flax, etc.

Loontjens, Roulers. Canvas, lawns, cambric, fabrics of flax, etc.

Rey, Aine, Brussels. Damask linen and fancy handkerchiefs.

Reynaert & Co., Courtrai. Canvas, cambric, etc., fabrics of flax, hemp, etc.

Schaetsaert & Bossuyt, Ghent. Canvas, cambric, etc., fabrics of flax, hemp, etc.

Van Doorne, Rene, Eecloo. Thread of flax, hemp, jute, etc.
Van Leynseele Brothers, Courtrai. Canvas, cambric, etc., fabrics flax, hemp, cotton, mixed.
Verhoost Brothers, Courtrai. Canvas, cambric, etc., fabrics flax, hemp, cotton, mixed.
Vertonjen Goens Co., Ltd., Termonde. Various specimens of cordages; thread of flax, hemp, jute, etc.

GROUP 56.
La Lainiere Co., Ltd., Verviers. Yarn of combed wool, knitted stuffs.
Le Merinos Co., Ltd., Neffe-Dinant. Combed wool, muslins de Laine, tweeds, merinos, etc.
Simonis, Ivan., Verviers. Combed and carded wool yarns, clothes of the same, ladies' wear.
Societe Union, Robert Ramlot & Co., Ltd., Termonde. Fabrics of hair, pure and mixed, blankets.
Voos, J. J., Verviers. Clothes of wool, specialty of military cloth, felts of wool or hair.
Peltzer & Sons, Verviers. Clothes of combed and carded wool, yarns, dress goods, fabrics of carded wool, not fulled or slightly fulled, knitted stuffs.

GROUP 57.
Smits, Adrien, Brussels. Pure and mixed silks.

GROUP 58.
Compagnie Des Indes, Brussels. Laces. Croquisson-Vandendaele, Achile, Court-
rai. Laces.
Declercq, Clement, Iseghem. Laces.
De Mey-Pante, Cherscamp. Laces.
Legrand, L. & A., Brussels. Plain tulles, laces, various specimens of embroidery made by hand and machinery.

GROUP 59.
Societe Anglo-Belge, Brussels. Lady's evening dress.

GROUP 60.
Beaufain, Mathieu, Verviers. Boots and shoes.
Crutzen Brothers, Diso. Waterproof boots and shoes, leather, shoes, boots, fur clothing, etc.
Quanonne, F., Tournai. Boots and shoes.
Van Maerke Brothers, Brussels. Boots.

GROUP 61.
Ateliers de La Senne Co., Ltd., Brussels. Metal buttons.
Boremans, Theophile, Brussels. Corsets.
Dujardin, Emile, Leuzen. Shawls and fancy articles, dye works, bleaching and glossing.
BRAZIL.

LOCATION: BRAZIL PAVILION IN WEST COURT OF PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

Stationery.—Cutlery.

GROUP 28.
Baptista, David, S. Paulo. Ink.
Cordeiro, Daniel de Oliveira, S. Paulo. Inks.

GROUP 29.
Meo & Co., Nucio de, S. Paulo. Cutlery.
Meo & Co., Domingos de, S. Paulo. Cutlery.

GROUP 31.
Fehlauer, Alberto, Rio Grande do Sul. Gold eyeglasses, etc.
Jeanselme, Felippe, Rio Grande do Sul. Gold and silver jewelry with stones. (Real and imitations.)
Laydner, R., Rio Grande do Sul. Articles trimmed with silver.

GROUP 32.

GROUP 33.
Capelli, Adamo, S. Paulo. Mosaics in marble.
Freire, J. Candido, Ceara. Obelisk in bronze.

GROUP 34.
Fracalanza, Angelo, S. Paulo. Brushes and brooms.
Feira de Sant Anna, Com. M. de, Bahia. Ostrich feather dusters.
Penitenciaria, Bahia. Cocoonat shell, calabashes, fancy articles in horn, handles for knives and forks, crochet needles and tooth picks of bone.
Sabatke, Bernardo, Parana. Brooms and brushes.
Selman, D., Gulhermina, Bahia. Fruits in paste board.
Silva, Antonio Agostinho, Bahia. Fruits in paste board.
Stange, Guilherme, Parana. Brooms and brushes.

GROUP 35.
Castro & Bro., Porphirio De, Maranhao. Hammocks.
Cabral, Alfredo Franklin, Maranhao. Trunks, satchels, etc.
Comissao do Estado, Amazonas. Hammocks.
Com. do Estado, Maranhao. Hammocks.
Couto, Dr. Graca Couto, Amazonas. Hammocks.
Conto, Pedro Correa de, Matto Grosso. Hammock.
Marinho, Manoel, Joaquim, Rio Janeiro. Trunks.
Moreira & Irmao, Maranhao. Hammocks.
Novis, Dr. Arnaldo, Matto Grosso. Photographs.
Orlando, Vicente, Matto Grosso. Ham-mock.
Ozorio, Pedro Leite, Matto Grosso. Hammocks.
Palhano & Passos, Maranhao. Hammocks.
Rabello, Joaquim Ferreira, Maranhao. Trunks, satchels, etc.
Wanderley, Francisco, Matto Grosso. Hammocks.

GROUP 37.

GROUP 38.
Agricultura, Secretaria da, S. Paulo. Furniture.
Artes & Officios, Lyceo, S. Paulo. Furniture.
Ferreira Junior & Saraiva, S. Paulo. Show case.
Marcenaria, Moderna, Amazonas. Furniture.
Nunes, Adario Severino, Amazonas. Furniture.
Penitenciaria, Bahia. Table.
Reil, Gustavo, Santa Catharina. Table.
Santos, Saturnino Pereira dos, Amazonas. Furniture.
Secchi, Fratelli, S. Paulo. Show case.
Stephano, Carlos, Parana. Furniture.

GROUP 39.
Wolmann, Jose, Rio Grande do Sul. Stained glass windows.

GROUP 40.

GROUP 45.
Andressen, Olaria, Amazonas. Ceramic products.
Bastos, J. R., Maranhao. Stoneware, bricks, earthenware.
Com. do Estado, Piauhy. Ceramics.
Correccao, Casa de, Rio Janerio. Tiles and mosaics.
Falchi, Gianini & Co., S. Paulo. Tiles.
Faria, A. Jose., Amazonas. Tiles, bricks, etc.
Guesde, Manoel, S. Paulo. Pipes and tiles.
Lavaud, Sensand de, S. Paulo. Pipes, bricks, etc.
Mechanica e Importadora, Comp., S. Paulo. Pipes.
Mesquita, J. C., Amazonas. Tiles, bricks, etc.
Moers, Henrique J., Amazonas. Tiles, bricks, pipes, etc.
Nina, Heraclito, Maranhao. Earthenware.
Progresso, Paulista, Comp., S. Paulo. Pipes.
Robiatti, Jose, Rio Grande do Sul. Flower vase and filter.
Rocha, Raymundo T. C., Minas Geraes. Stoneware.
Steigleder Sobrinho, Germano, Rio Grande do Sul. Bricks, etc.
Uniao, Banco, S. Paulo. Tiles.
Varonese & Co., Cezar, Amazonas. Tiles.
GROUP 47.
Soryemich, Crystalleria, S. Paulo. Glassware.
Uras, Joao, S. Paulo. Table glass, window glass.

GROUP 49.

GROUP 53.
Fraaquim, Jose, Parana. Shoe forms.

GROUP 54.
Cachoeira de Macacos, Comp., Minas Geraes. Cotton goods.
Fabril, Comp., S. Paulo. Cotton goods.
Guedes, Manoel, S. Paulo. Cotton goods.
Italo Brazileira, Comp., Rio Grande do Sul. Cotton goods, etc.
Manufactureira e Agricola, Comp., Maranhao. Cotton goods and thread.
Miranda, Rodolpho, S. Paulo. Cotton goods.
Parahyban, Fabrica de Tecidos, Parahyba. Cotton goods.
Ribeiro, Candido Jose, Maranhao. Cotton goods.
S. Luiz, Fabrica, Maranhao. Cotton goods.
Schelmn, Paulo, Santa Catharina. Cotton goods.

GROUP 55.
Canhamo, Comp., F. e T., Maranhao. Hemp goods.
Fiacao e Tecidos Porto Alegrense, Comp., Rio Grande do Sul. Linen, etc.
Industrial Sabaraense, Comp., Minas Geraes. Linen goods.
Maggi, Henrique, S. Paulo. Twine, cordage, photographs.
Penteado, A. Alvares, S. Paulo. Jute fabrics.
Queiroz, Luiz M. Pinto, S. Paulo. Cordage and fibres.

GROUP 56.
Feira de Sant Anna Com. M. de, Bahia. Horsehair ropes.

GROUP 57.
Comissao do Estado, Santa Catharina. Silk fabrics.
Gomes, Violeta, Josina e Gloria, Minas Geraes. Silk fabrics.
Rodrigo Silva, Colonia, Minas Geraes. Silk fabrics.
GROUP 58.
Bica D. Eulalia Barbosa, Rio Janeiro. Embroidered counterpane. (Made at 81 years of age.)
Collazos, Joaquim, S. Paulo. Embroidery in silk.
Comissao do Estado, Santa Catharina. Lace.
Oorio, D. Maria, Jose, Bahia. Embroidery in velvet.

GROUP 59.
Teixeira, Alfaiataria, Maranhao. Clothing.

GROUP 60.
Bernert Francisco, Parana. Boots and shoes.
Boris Freres, Ceara. Leather and skins.
Carvalho & Co., Affonso, Minas Geraes. Leather.
Comissao de Joinville, Santa Catharina. Shoes.
Dom Bosco, Escola, Minas Geraes. Shoes.
Ferreira, Joao de Souza, Parana. Leather.
Greiner & Abascal, Parana. Leather.
Kessler, Annibal, Parana. Leather.
Marroco, Guilherme, Para. Boots and shoes.
Marroco, Julio, Para. Shoes.
Monteiro, Jose Evaristo, Parah y b a. Leather.
Neromme, R. Rossi, S. Paulo. Slippers.
Oliveira, Padre, Manoel Gomes, Matto Gross. Leather.
Penitenciaria, Bahia. Boots and shoes.
Progresso Industrial Co., Rio Grande do Sul. Shoes, etc.

GROUP 61.
Sant Anna, Com. M. de Feira de, Bahia. Skins.
Sans, Jose, Minas Geraes. Leather.
Santos, E Irmao, Minas Geraes. Shoes.
Schaitza & Co., Ferreira, Rio Grande do Sul. Leather purses, etc.
Schelenker, Otto, Parana. Leather.

Alagoinhas, Com. M. De, Bahia. Straw hats.
Bastos, Jose, Rio Grande do Sul. Shirts and underclothing.
Bataglia, Madame J., Para. Corsets and similar goods.
Bosisio & Filho, S. Paulo. Hats.
Bueno, Anaclet0 P., Parana. Straw hats.
Comissao de Sao Francisco, Santa Catharina. Wooden canes.
Com do Estado, Amazonas. Canes.
Fabrica Chapeos de Palha, Rio Grande do Sul. Straw hats.
Friedrich, Max, Santa Catharina. Hosiery, shirts, underclothing.
Giachi & Cerri, S. Paulo. Straw hats.
Gusi, Santa, Rio Grande do Sul. Straw hats.
Izola, Joaquim, S. Paulo. Bone buttons.
Jacobsen, Madame Alice, Rio Janeiro. Feathers.
Panta, Dario, S. Paulo. Hats.
Pereira, F., De Souza, S. Paulo. Hats.
Schaitza, Oscar, Rio Grande do Sul. Neckties, collars, aprons, etc.
BRAZIL—BULGARIA.


Weigang, Francisco, Parana. Hats.

BULGARIA.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

Leather, Yarns, Silk Fabrics, Furs, Jewelry, Laces, Rugs, Cutlery.

GROUP 28.
Simidoff, Ph., Routschouk. Inks, sealing wax, mucilage.

GROUP 29.
Bailoff, Gh., Kostennetz, District of Samacov. Daggers, knives, forks and pocket knives.


GROUP 30.

Zorzanoff, Cr., Sophia. Icons and trays, antique plates, silver peasant bracelets, rings and earrings, antique silver and gold scarf-pins.

GROUP 33.
National State Museum, Sophia. Mouldings in gypsum of antiquities in the museum of Sophia.

GROUP 34.
Nakoff, N. S., Lovetch. Leather bags, pocket-books, purses and sandals.

GROUP 35.
Gershon, T., Sophia. Leather trunks.

GROUP 37.

GROUP 38.
Bruha, I., Sophia. Chairs and smoking table.

GROUP 43.

GROUP 45.

GROUP 53.
Drumtcheff, I. S., Gabrovo. Lasts.
GROUP 56.
Boyadjieff, G., Sliven. Various woolen cloths.
Kirkeselian Brothers, Plovdiv. Yarn.

GROUP 57.
Antonova Constantina, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Damianova Kata, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Evlambia, A., Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Ezekieff, Koto, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Gheorghieff, C., Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Gheorghieff, M., Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Ghineff, Stoyan, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Ivanova, I. P., Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Ignatova, Kata, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Kesimoff, T. A., Tarnovo. Silk netting.
Kotzova, Tota, Vratza. Silk netting.
Panteleva Ecaterina, Plovdiv. Table covers.
Pishtikova, Maria, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Pishtikova, Paraskeva, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Podbalkanska, Mrs., Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Popoff, M. K., Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.

Rahnevlova, Stefa, Schoumen. Fabrics of pure silk interwoven with gold thread; silk thread.
Saltcheva Elena, Vratza. Flowers on frames from cocoons.
Savovitza Ivanka, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
State Silk Manufactury, Vratza. Silk shawls, samples of raw silk, handkerchiefs and silk tissues for dresses.
Statkoff Hadji Stavro, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Theodorova Ecaterina, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Torlashka, Maria, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Takidjiska, S., Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.
Velkova, Tona, Vratza. Silk and cotton tissues.

GROUP 58.
Ivanovitch, Rouja, Sophia. Napkins, embroidered belts, embroidered morning gown, ladies lace collar and sofa pillow.
Zorzanoff, N., Sophia. Curtains, bed covers, sofa, table and chair coverings.

GROUP 59.
National State Museum, Sophia. Various national costumes and ornamental jewelry.

GROUP 60.
Kabaktchieff, G., Sophia. Bear’s fur.
Kojouharoff, T., Kazanlik. Fox and skunk furs.
Nakoff, N. I., Lovetch. Leather.
Pateff, I. T., Kazanlik. Leather.

CANADA.

LOCATION: 31 ARCADE, PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

Toys.

GROUP 36.
CEYLON.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN CEYLON PAVILION.

Silver and Gold Ornaments.

GROUP 28.
Perera, K. P., Colombo. Writing ink.
(Installed in Palace of Liberal Arts.)

GROUP 30.
Kandappa, P. R., Colombo. Silver Ornaments, lamp.

GROUP 31.
Bois, Hon. Mr. Stanley (Commissioner General), Colombo. Jewelry and costumes.
Don Theodoris & Co., Colombo. Gold and silver work.
Naganatham, A., Colombo. Tamil ladies' ornaments.
Wijenayaran, Don Adrian, Galle. Jewelry.

GROUP 34.
Alishamy, P. L., Galle. Tortoise shell, cocoanut, ivory and ebony work.
Attygalle, D. T., Kurnegalle. Ivory work.
Babeihamy, W. A., Galle. Tortoise shell work.
Caffoor, Alwul, Colombo. Ivory work.
Carey, Mrs. A. A., Colombo. Carved ebony cabinet.
Ceylon Government, Colombo. Ivory carving, tortoise shell, porcupine quill work, and basket work.

De Alwis, Mrs. Nathalie, Colombo. Calamander jewel box.
Dias, Mrs. Arnold, Panadura. Baskets.
Don Theodoris & Co., Colombo. Carved ebony, ivory and tortoise shell work.
Ekanayake, H. J. V., Balapitiya. Cocoanut and shell work.
Gooneratne Terunnanse, Kalahe. Fans with ivory handles.
Gooneratne, D. A., Matara. Work basket with silver mountings.
Gunawardene, Don Juan, Colombo. Carved ebony writing box.
Gunawardene, Don Philip, Colombo. Carved cocoanut shell mounted in ebony.
Karunayanayake, G. S., Kotagala. Fancy tea pot made of coffee wood and mana grass.
Kepitipola, E. M., Matale. Walking stick made of arecanut.
Kepitipola, W. A., Matale. Brass box.
Lanerolle, D. A. de, Kandy. Medicinal walking stick of XVII century.
Pieris, P. E. (Assistant Commissioner), Colombo. Ivory carvings.
Sultan, Marcar, J. L. M., Colombo. Tortoise shell.
Tambyah, S., Colombo. Paddy tray.
Ward, H. T. S. (Director of Irrigation), Colombo. Tray made of paddy and silver thread.
Wimalaratne, D. D. Kandy. Carved ivory and wood work. (Installed in Palace of Art.)

GROUP 38.
Bois, Hon. Mr. Stanley (Commissioner General), Colombo. Carved woodwork.
Carolis, H. Don, Colombo. Art furniture, porcupine quill work.
Ceylon Government, Colombo. Art furniture.
Firminger, Major R. E., Colombo. Carved ebony easel.
Pieris, P. E. (Assistant Commissioner), Colombo. Tamarind wood and ebony furniture.
Skeen, Mrs. W. L. H., Colombo. Inlaid table on carved ebony pedestal.
Sumps & Son, A. C., Colombo. Rattan and basket work.

GROUP 45.

GROUP 55.

GROUP 57.
Caffoor, Aluw, Colombo. Old embroidery.
Magdoon, Ismail, Galle. Satin cloths embroidered with gold.

GROUP 58.
Ceylon Government, Galle. Lace and embroidery.
Fernando, Isaac D., Colombo. Lace.
Galle Convent (Rev. Mother Amelie), Galle. Lace.
Illangkoon, Miss M., Matara. Lace-making pillows and bobbins.
Jansz, Miss Sibyl, Galle. Lace.
Jayatilaka, Hamine, Matara. Lace.
Obeyesekere, Miss L., Colombo. Lace-making, pillows and bobbins.

GROUP 60.
Carolis, W. D., Colombo. Collection of tanned leather, shoes.

CHINA.
LOCATION: CHINESE SECTION, NORTHEAST SIDE PALACE OF LIBERAL ARTS.

Ornaments, Jewelry, Carvings.

GROUP 28.
Chun Kwan Kee, Canton. Ivory paper knives.
Imperial Chinese Government. Paper, books, playing cards, inks, pens, pencils, paper-weights, inkstands, brushes and hair pencils.
Wassiamull, Assomull, Canton. Paper knives, ivory pen holders.

GROUP 29.

GROUP 30.
Dent, Vyvyan, Shanghai. Enameled work—cloisonne vase and plate.

Imperial Chinese Government. Silver-smith’s tools, white metal ornaments, pewterware, enameled silver articles.
Industrial Institute, Peking. Enameled work—cloisonne vases, urns, bowls, boxes, plates, incense burners and ornaments.
Kwong Cheong Tai, Canton. Enameled work—cloisonne vases, urns, bowls, boxes, carafes, pitchers and card plates.
Takshang, Canton. Silver teaset, trays, puff and jewel boxes, cruets, cigarette cases, belts, mugs and ornaments.
Wassiamull, Assomull, Canton. Silver teaset, vases, candlesticks, cruets, punch bowls, cups, plates, jewel boxes, cigarette cases, belts and ornaments.
CHINA.

GROUP 31.

Imperial Chinese Government. Silver earrings, bangles, hair pins, brooches, buttons and hair ornaments, amber beads, imitation pearls and amber ornaments.

Wassiamull, Assomull, Canton. Gold and silver jewelry set with jade stones, bangles, necklaces, earrings, sleeve links, watch charms, bracelets, hair pins, and charms.

GROUP 32.

Imperial Chinese Government. Watchmaker's tools.

GROUP 33.

Imperial Chinese Government. Repose stamped and damascened pewterware articles, and in white metal.

Industrial Institute, Peking. Art work and reproductions of art in cloisonne, vases, urns, figures and ornaments.

GROUP 34.

Chun Kwan Kee, Canton. Fancy articles in ivory and sandalwood, photograph frames, glove, handkerchief and jewel boxes, glove stretchers, combs, etc., fancy furniture, lacquered trays.

Kwong Cheong Tai, Canton. Small fancy furniture, lacquered cabinet, carved blackwood photograph frames.

On Loong, Canton. Small fancy furniture, lacquered trays.

Industrial Mission, Chefoo. Hair, clothes and shoe brushes.

Imperial Chinese Government. Fancy articles in wood, small fancy furniture, carved ivory, tortoise shell, various articles in lacquer work, small bronzes, basket work, brushes and leather articles, bamboo-ware articles.

Takshang, Canton. Dressing case outfit complete in carved ivory, photograph frames, ivory, blackwood and sandalwood.

Wah Cheong, Canton. Small fancy furniture, lacquered jewel, tea and cigar boxes, brackets in carved blackwood.

Wassiamull, Assomull, Canton. Fancy articles in ivory, flower baskets, glove, handkerchief and jewel cases, vases, card baskets, puff boxes, photographs, frames, small cabinet combs and glove stretchers, etc.

GROUP 35.

Imperial Chinese Government. Brass and iron locks, dressing cases, trunks, hat and traveling cases, parasols, cushions, etc.

GROUP 36.

Imperial Chinese Government. Kites, whistling tops and other toys.

GROUP 37.

Imperial Chinese Government. Models of permanent decorations, ornamental carvings, and joiner work, decorative paintings on wood.

GROUP 38.

Chun Kwan Kee, Canton. Carved blackwood flower stands and screens with satin embroidered panels.

Imperial Chinese Government. Carved and inlaid furniture, beds, tables, sofa, desk, chairs, wardrobes, cabinets and screens, tables, desk, stools and screens, carved and bamboo inlaid, chiffoniers, tables, teapots, and desk in lacquer, painted and decorated in gold.

Kwong Cheong Tai, Canton. Carved blackwood furniture, plain, with marble and inlaid with mother of pearl, stands, chairs, tables, cabinets and screens with satin embroidered panels, etc.

Sung Sing Kung, Ningpo. Carved and inlaid furniture, beds, cabinets, chairs, tools, desk, sofa, tables, teapoy and wardrobes.

Vo Chon, Canton. Screens in carved black wood with embroidered satin panels.

Wah Cheong, Canton. Carved blackwood furniture inlaid with mother-of-pearl, desks, chairs, tables and stands with marble tops and cabinets.

Yau Shin Hing, Canton. Carved blackwood screens with porcelain and satin embroidered panels and decorated with carved ivory figures.

GROUP 41.

Imperial Chinese Government. Special tools used in various industries; household utensils, edge tools, axes, hatchet, chisels, planes, saws, etc.

GROUP 42.

Imperial Chinese Government. Wall papers.

GROUP 43.


Forbes, William & Co., Tientsin. Dog skin mats, deer skin rugs, goat and sheep skin rugs.

Imperial Chinese Government. Felt and wool carpets and mats.
Imperial Chinese Government. Models of rope making machines.

GROUP 51.
Imperial Chinese Government. Model of loom, hand power for weaving brocaded and embroidered fabrics.

GROUP 52.
Imperial Chinese Government. Model of glazing machine, model showing process used in dyeing cloths, specimens showing textile materials bleached or dyed.

GROUP 53.
Imperial Chinese Government. Common implements used in needle work, tailor’s geese and flatirons.

GROUP 54.
Hua Sheng Cheong Cotton Cloth and Yarn Company, Shanghai. Cotton fabrics, sheetings, yarns.

Imperial Chinese Government. Cotton prepared and spun, fabrics of cotton, plain, figured, unbleached, dyed and printed, cotton velvets and ribbons.

Provincial Exhibit, Hupeh. Cotton yarn and sheetings.

GROUP 55.
Hau Cheung Tai, Canton. Fabrics of vegetable fibres, grass-cloth for dresses.

Imperial Chinese Government. Threads of vegetable fibres, hemp, jute, ramie, etc., fabrics of vegetable fibres, grass-cloth, cordage, cables, rope, twine, etc.

Vo Chon, Canton. Fabrics of vegetable fibres, grass-cloth serviettes and dresses.

Wassiamull, Assomull, Canton. Fabrics of vegetable fibres, grass-cloth for dresses.

Wing Cheong, Canton. Fabrics of vegetable fibres, grass-cloth materials for dresses, etc.

GROUP 56.
Imperial Chinese Government. Felts for carpets, shoes, etc.

GROUP 57.
Burkill, A. R., & Sons, Shanghai. Floss silk and silk waste.

Imperial Chinese Government. Silk raw and waste silk, fabrics of pure silk, silk mixed with gold, plain,
figured and brocaded silks, satins, gauze, crapes, velvets and ribbons.

**Jardine, Matheson & Co., Shanghai and Canton.** Raw silk, waste silk, floss silk.

**Ma Kung Chow, Shanghai.** Fabrics of silks, satin, gauze, plain, figured and brocaded.

**On Loong, Canton.** Silk handkerchiefs.

**Provincial Exhibit, Kiangnan.** Satins, plain, figured, brocaded, mixed with gold and silver.

**Tea and Porcelain Company, Shanghai.** Fabrics of silks, satins, gauze, plain, figured and brocaded. From Soochow and Hangchow.

**Vochon, Canton.** Ribbed silk for dresses, silk crepe for dresses.

**Wassiamull, Assomull, Canton.** Fabrics of silk, pongee, crapes, plain, figured and striped.

**GROUP 58.**

**Chum Kwan Kee, Canton.** Embroidered panels for screens.

**Hau Cheong Tai, Canton.** Embroideries made by hand.

**Imperial Chinese Government.** Embroideries made by hand, embroidery applique or ornamented with gems, etc.

**Industrial Mission, Chefoo.** Silk and cotton lace.

**Kwong Cheong Tai, Canton.** Embroidered panels for screens.

**Nyoh Ling Han, Shanghai.** Silk embroidered hangings.

**On Loong, Canton.** Embroideries made by hand, etc.

**Pan Fung Tai, Shanghai.** Silk embroidered hangings.

**Provincial Exhibit, Hupeh.** Old silk embroideries made by hand.

**Vochon, Canton.** Embroideries made by hand, grass-cloth dress material.

**GROUP 59.**

**Imperial Chinese Government.** Clothing for men and women, costumes, ordinary and official, robes and costumes of special type.

**GROUP 60.**

**Cheang Wo, Canton.** Tiger and panther skins.

**Forbes, William, & Co., Tientsin.** Furs and skins, dressed and tanned, fur mats and robes.

**Imperial Chinese Government.** Leather, boots and shoes for men, women and children.

**GROUP 61.**

**Chun Kwan Kee, Canton.** Walking sticks in carved ivory, sandal wood and tortoise shell.

**Imperial Chinese Government.** Hats, artificial flowers for hair dress, canes, parasols, umbrellas, buckles, fans and hand screens.

**Shu Lien Chi, Hangchow.** Fans. All kinds of plain or artistically decorated fans of silk, paper, straw, etc. Manufactured and orders executed at lowest prices. Fan handles of ivory, wood, tortoise-shell, lacquer or bamboo made to order and painted by specially retained Chinese artists. Gold medals, Paris, 1900, and Hanoi, 1902. Trial orders solicited and careful attention guaranteed.

**Wassiamull, Assomull, Canton.** Walking sticks, horn, blackwood and bamboo.
CUBA.

LOCATION: PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCK 33. AISLE 12.

Ceramics, Haberdashery, Leather, Hats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 34</th>
<th>GROUP 59</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bregotat, P., Havana. Tiles and bricks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diaz, Isabel de Paula, Havana. Cotton work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GROUP 60.

Cabrisas, Antonio. Shoes.
Calish y Hermano, Santa Clara. Leather belt.
Espantoso, Andres (S. en C.), Havana. Tanned leather.
Quintero, Santiago, Santa Clara. Boots.
Seranno y Hernandez, Ines. Straw hats.

GROUP 61.

Cales, Adele R., Havana. Ladies hats.
Serrano y Hernandez, Ines, Sancti-Spirtu. Straw hat.
Suarez, Martinez, Jose, Havana, Haberdashery.
DENMARK.

LOCATION: PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES—NORTH SIDE.

Various Manufactures.

GROUP 30.
Hertz, Peter, Copenhagen. Cups, frames and spoons with transparent and other enameled.
Michelsen, A., Copenhagen. Silver mounted porcelain and hammered silver in original designs by Danish artists.
Ballin, Mogens, Copenhagen. Jewelry set with precious stones.

GROUP 32.
Danish Normal Time. Clocks moved by electricity.

GROUP 33.
Terralit, The Manufactory, Ltd., Copenhagen. Reproductions in marble paste of original works of Scandinavian sculptors, and antique masterpieces.

GROUP 38.
Iensen, Severin & Andreas, Copenhagen. Lampstands, boxes, frames, in inlaid woods.

GROUP 41.

GROUP 45.
Ipsens, Enke P., Copenhagen. Vases, statuettes and reliefs from antique and modern artists.
Faience Manufactory Aluminia, The, Copenhagen. Faience painted under the glaze.
Jacobsen, N. Hansen, Copenhagen. Ceramics, original modeled vases and masks, with colored glazes.
Royal Copenhagen Porcelain Works, Copenhagen. Collections of hard porcelain decorated under the glaze, on the glaze and with colored glazes.

GROUP 58.
Illum, A. C., Copenhagen. Embroidery made by hand in silk, wool and linen.

EGYPT.

Mats and Leather Goods.

GROUP 55.
Fahmy, Mohamed Omar, Zagazig. Native mats. (Installed in Palace of Agriculture.)
Sudan Government. Native mats. (Installed in Palace of Forestry.)

GROUP 60.
Sudan Government. Tanned hides, native shoes (made of leather), sheepskin rugs. (Installed in Palace of Forestry.)
DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

FRANCE.

LOCATION: PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCKS 40 TO 66 INCLUSIVE. AISLES 6, 7, A, B, C, D AND E, AND OPEN COURT.

Stationery—Ceramics—Tapestries.

GROUP 28.
(Installed in the French Section Palace of Liberal Arts.)
Bachollet, Etablissements, Paris. Desk furnishing materials; advertising boards.
Baignol & Farjon, Boulogne. Pens, pencils, penholders.

FRENCH COLONIES.
Jourdan, M., Algeria. Stationery.

GROUP 29.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Bedouin, A., Sorgues (Vaucluse). Stones for sharpening.
Page, Freres, Naintre (Vienne). Cutlery.

FRENCH COLONIES.
Gouvernements De La Cote Francaise Des Somalis. Arms of the country.

GROUP 30.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Armelin (Marc) Angouleme (Charente). Artistic miniature, vitrified and unalterable.
Gauthier, Marcel, Paris. Gold and silversmith's work.
Harleux, Henri, Paris. Goldsmith's, silversmith's, and tin work.
Risler & Carre, Paris. Silversmith's work.
The Central Union of the Decorative Art Exhibitors. Art work in silver and gold. (French National Pavilion.)

GROUP 31.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Coutolle, Albert, Bordeaux (Gironde). Jewelry, cutlery.
David, Freres, Paris. Clock and watch, fine stones.

GROUP 32.
(Palace of Manufactures.)


FRENCH COLONY.

Government de la Cote Francaise des Somalis. Native jewelry.

GROUP 33.
(Palace of Manufactures.)

Schmoll, Paris. Artistic bronze, and for lighting.
Virlet, Leon, Paris. Bronze statuettes; marble and bronze working.

FRENCH COLONY.
Government General d'Aigérie.
Wrought copper.

GROUP 34.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Bonnet, Claude, Paris. Morocco dressing, fine leather articles.
Chamber Consultative des Associations Ouvrières de Productions de Paris.

Thomass, Francois & Ernest, Bury (Oise). Brushes.
Vaquin & Schweitzer, Le Havre (Seine-Inferieure). Furniture for brushes.

FRENCH COLONY.

GROUP 35.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Edeline, Etablissements, a Puteau (Seine). India-rubber.
Vuitton, Louis, Paris. Trunks and Bags. Paris, 1, Rue Scribe; London, 149 New Bond St., New York and Philadelphia, John Wanamaker; Boston, Jordan Marsh Co. The famous Louis Vuitton trunks are especially popular in the U. S. Con- tinual improvements have kept them far in the lead. Inferior imitations may have misled some buyers, but once tried the Vuitton trunk is always used.

GROUP 36.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Bourgeois Aine, Paris. Articles for painting and drawing; non-poisonous color boxes.
Carriere, Ernest, Paris. Toy manufac-
tures.
Lables & Cie, Paris. Jewel box, etc.
Lachambre, Mme Vve, Paris. Photographs of work; toys.
| Name                        | Location | Products                                                                 
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Fernand, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical and automatic toys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierrugues, Vve Victorine,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serre, J. Du, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toys and articulated dolls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe Anonyme Des</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carriage for children; toys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etablissements A Garnier,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe des Petits Fabricants et Inventeurs Francais,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical toys and articles of Paris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villaud, Weill &amp; Co.,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seineville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Various toys.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 37.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ausseur &amp; Hipp, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joinery decoration, floors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergeotte, Louis, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wrought and forged iron.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bigaux, Louis, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wall decoration.---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloche, Desire, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouillard, Emil, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Photographs and drawings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busson, Achille-Louis, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Forged iron.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauvet, Leonce, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decorative panels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruchet, Albert, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decorative door in stuff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthoit, Adrien, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mural decorations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiolles, Mme LeRoy D', Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Art paintings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farcy, Georges, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontaine, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Locksmith's work in wrought and gilded bronze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fournier, C., Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Artistic decoration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galle, Emile, Nancy (Meurthe et Moselle)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decoration, rough model.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Mme., Renee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Water colors on tissues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoentschel, Georges, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wall decoration.---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamerye, Charles.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Decorative painting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Coeur, Joseph, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Art joinery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lefebvre, Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td>Panelling decorated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sins, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Drawing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turck, Georges, Lille (Nord)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Artistic joinery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinant, Georges, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Photographs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 38.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arnavelhe, Paul, Montpellier (Herault).</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bedstead; glass case; table.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrel, (G) &amp; Pied-Chevel, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marquetry and mosaic; finger plate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clair, Maxime, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Furniture, embroidered curtain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon &amp; Colin, (A), Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Drawing room, furniture, tapestry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennery, Myrtil, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fancy furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dupont, Alexandre, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bedstead, mechanical arm-chairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jemont, Sylvain, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Artistic furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linke, F., Paris, France</td>
<td></td>
<td>Art furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sins, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>170 Faubourg, St. Antoine. Manufactures especially furniture of the Louis XIV, XV, XVI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majorelle Bros., Nancy (Meurthe &amp; Moselle)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Artistic furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercier, Henri, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Furniture, tapestry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quignon &amp; Fils, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Furniture; sculpture; hangings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terquem, Emile, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Book cases.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRENCH COLONY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dechen, Leon, Mustapha, Algeria</td>
<td></td>
<td>Billiard tops, cues.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 39.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fromont, Henri, Le Perreux (Seine)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Artistic stained glass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudin, Felix, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stained glass.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 41.**

* (Palace of Manufactures,)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bergerot, Gustave, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Iron framing; Locksmith's work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourdillat, Lucien, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rollers and copperware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleury-Depoily, Paul, Escarbotin (Somme)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Locksmithery; safes; copperware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapie &amp; Wittmann, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Special cutting and perforating tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letang, Theodore Jean-Baptiste, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Various kinds of moulds; mechanical works; small machines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maison, Louis, Les Riceys (Aube)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Balconies; railings; wrought iron works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcadet Fils, Chateau-Regnault (Ardennes)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bolt-making and forged work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ouvriers Inventeurs, Aubert, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Safe-locks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pechenart, Beaux (Ardennes)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical violin.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert, Jean-Baptiste, Marseille (B-Du-
Rh.). Various safety locks and fasten-
ings.

GROUP 42.
(Installed in French Section Palace of
Liberal Arts.)

Detourbe, Maurice, Paris. Varnish and
color for stained paper.


Leroy, Charles-Isidore, Paris. Paper
hangings.


Societe Des Anciens Etablissements Des-
fosse & Karth, Paris. Wall papers.

Societe de Protection des Enfants due
Papier Peint. (Patronage Industrial).

GROUP 43.
(Installed in French Section Palace of
Liberal Arts.)

Berchoud, M., Paris. Belleville tapes-
tries for seats, hangings and velvet
panels.

Brauenie & Cie, Paris. Carpets and
tapestries d'Aubusson.

Chanee, Leon, & Cie, Paris. Panels of
tapestry, materials for furniture.

Combe & Delaforge, Tours (Indre and
Loire). Silks and materials for furni-
ture.

Cornille Bros., Paris. Silks and tissue
for furniture.

Duquesne & Cie, Paris. Franco-Persian
carpets.

Gros-Renaud, Edouard, Paris. Decor-
tive panels applying to industry.

Hamot, R & L, Paris. Tapestry; car-
pets; brushes.


Legrand Freres, Paris. Printed ma-
terials for upholstery.

Parisson, H., & Cie, Amiens (Somme).
Furniture, velvets and materials.

Pique, Nicolas & Ses Fils, Paris. Utrecht
velvet in various figures.

Scherrer, J., Paris. Scheme of tapestry
for the Gobelins.

FRENCH COLONIES.

Delfan, Mme., Algeria. Carpets.

Nam Quat, Bac Nine. Embroidery in
silk and cotton.

GROUP 44.

Association D'Ouvriers Dorleurs, Paris.
Frames; gildings.


Chanteau, Alphonse, Paris. Decorative
paintings.

Chanteau, Gabriel, Paris. Decorative
paintings.


Jansen, Jean Henri, Paris. Furniture
with bronze.

6 and 9 Rue Royale. Complete installa-
tions in old and modern styles. Exact
reproductions of interior decoration and
furniture of old castles as well as original
designs. Highest awards at all principal
exhibitions.

Potheau, Edouard, Paris. Tapestry; fur-
niture.

Remlinger & Vinet, Paris. Looking
glass.

Remon, P. H., Paris. Decorative wain-
scotting, furniture.

Societe Francaise De Baguettes Pour

National Manufactory of the Gobelins.
Tapestries. (French National Pavilion.)

The National Manufactory at Beauvais.
Tapestries.

GROUP 45.

Ahrenfeldt, Charles, Limoges (Haute-
Vienne). Porcelains.

Establissemens Poulec Freres, Paris.
Color vitrifiable.

Hache, Alfred, & Cie., Vierzon (Cher).
Porcelains.

Hanne, Alphonse, L'Isle Adam (Seine
Oise). Ceramics.

Haviland, Theodore, Limoges (Haute-
Vienne). Porcelains.

Jeanneney, Paul, St. Amand en Puisaye
(Nievre). Decorated stoneware.

Lacroix, A., & Co., Paris. Color vitri-
ifiable.

Loetbnitz, Jules, Paris. Ceramics for
architecture.


Naudet, Camille, Paris. Artistic and bis-
cuit porcelain.

Sachot, Rene, Montereau (Seine and
Marne). Ceramic.

Societe des Produits Ceramiques et
Refractaires de Boulogne-s-Mer,
Boulogne-s-Mer. Ceramic.

National Manufactory of Sevres. Art
 ware in ceramics. (French National
Pavilion.)

GROUP 46.
(Installed in French Section Palace of
Liberal Arts.)

Mathis & Fontbaron, Paris. Model of
slate roofing; zinc; appliances.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 47.</th>
<th>GROUP 48.</th>
<th>GROUP 49.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Palace of Manufactures.)</td>
<td>(Palace of Manufactures.)</td>
<td>(Palace of Manufactures.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe des Carabures Metalliques, Paris.</td>
<td>Societe des Usines Electriques de la Louza, (Usines de Nice), Geneve (Suisse).</td>
<td>Scheme showing the power and the consummation of electric energy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe Hydro-Electrique des Pyrenees, Toulouse (Hte-Garonne).</td>
<td>Fouche, Edmond, Paris. Apparatus for applications for acetylene gas, lighting, heating, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUP 50.</td>
<td>GROUP 51.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Installed in Palace of Machinery.)</td>
<td>(Installed in Palace of Machinery.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Installed in Palace of Machinery.)</td>
<td>Letellier, F., Caudebec-Les-Elbeuf (Seine Infer.). Disposition of cards.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GROUP 52.
(Palace of Manufactures.)

LES TEINTURIERS APPRETEURS & IMPRIMEURS D’ETOFFES, SOUS LE PATRONAGE DE LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE ROUBAIX (NORD).


Detre, Leon, Reims (Marne). Specimens of combed, carded and dyed woolen threads.

Drin, G., & Co., Courbevoie (Seine). Woolen textile fabrics bleached and dyed before spinning.

Guillaumet, (Les Fils De) & Chappat, (E.), Suresnes (Seine). Fabrics of wool, wool and silk, wool and cotton.

Lederlin, Paul, Thaon (Vosges). Dyeing and bleaching.

FRENCH COLONIES.

Villele, Frederic De, Saint-Gilles-les-Hauts-St-Paul, (La Reunion). Aloes-fibres.

GROUP 53.
(Palace of Manufactures.)

Stockman Freres, Paris. Busts and figures for dress-makers, etc.

GROUP 54.
(Palace of Manufactures.)

Angel-Seitz, Prosper, Granges (Vosges). Thread, cotton, tissues.
Besselievre Fils, Rouen (Seine Inf.). Impression tissue.
Blanchisserie de Chaon, La, Chaon (Vosges). Cotton Tissues.
Brechard, Antoine, Roanne (Loire). Cotton tissues, cotton and silk tissues.
Cocquel, (A.), Dauphin & Le Chevalier, Amiens (Somme). Cotton velvet, velvet corduroy, impress velvet, etc.

LA CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE ROUBAIX (NORD).
Collective exhibit of thread, cotton, tissues, etc., by:
MM. Motte, Etienne, & Co., Roubaix (Nord).

EXHIBITORS OF THE SYNDICAT COTONNIER DE L’EST, EPINAL (VOSGES).

Andre, Henri, La Bresse (Vosges). Blanchisserie et Teinturerie, Thaon (Vosges).
Boeringer, Guth & Co., Epinal (Vosges).
Boucher, Mura & Cie., Ronchamp (Haute-Saone).
Claude, Alphonse, Gerardmer (Vosges).
Courant, Sahler & Cie., Montbeliard (Doubs).
Dolfs, Georges, Remiremont (Vosges).
Fleurot, J. & E., Val D’Ajol (Vosges).
Geliot, N., & Fils, Plainfaing (Vosges).
Germain, Willig & Cie., Thaon (Vosges).
Juillard & Megnin, Epinal (Vosges).
Laederich, Ch., & Cie., Epinal (Vosges).
Marchal, Alfred, Luneville (Meurthe & Moselle).
Marchal, Napoleon, Saint-Ame (Vosges).
Mougel-Humbert, Claude, La Bresse (Vosges).
Pinot, Edouard, Rupt-Sur-Moselle (Vosges).
Sahler, Leon, Audincourt (Doubs).
Societe Anonyme des Etablissements “Kullmann,” Epinal (Vosges).
Societe Anonyme des Tissus de Laine des Vosges, Le Thillot (Vosges).
Societe Cotonniere “H. Geliot,” St. Etienne-Les-Remiremont.
Velin, Charles, Saulxures-Sur-Moselotte (Vosges).
Weill, Guillaume, Epinal (Vosges).
Witz & Felz, Epinal (Vosges).
Ziegler & Cie., Epinal (Vosges).

EXHIBITORS OF THE SYNDICAT NORMAND DE LA FILATURE DU COTON.

Ammann, Georges, Conde Sur Noireau (Calvados).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Nature</th>
<th>City, Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badin, A., &amp; Cie., Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazin, Philippe, Conde Sur Noireau (Calvados)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berger, C., &amp; Cie., Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caorol, Jean, St-Pierre De Varangerville (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleris, D., &amp; Cie., Torcy-Le-Petit Par Torcy-Le-Grand (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleris (Pere) Hozard &amp; Cie., Conerville Sur Risle (Eure)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damilaville, Charles, Fils, Barentin (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dantan, Emile, Monville (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defontaine, A., &amp; Piron, (H.), Pavilly (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaporte, Charles, Maromme (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaporte, Charles, &amp; Fils, Maronne (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duboc-Lafosse &amp; Cie., Deville-Les-Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duret &amp; Fils, Brienne (Eure)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fouquet, Armand, &amp; Cie., Les Cables Perruel Par Perriers Sur Andelle (Eure)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gresland &amp; Fils, Paris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guillemin, Felix, Nassaudret Par Serinquigny (Eure)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halle, J., Mortain (Manche)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harel, Victor, Le Houlme (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helot, Charles, Menneval Pres Bernay (Eure)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavoisier, Eugene, St. Leger Du Bourg Denis Par Darnetal (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Carpentier &amp; Co., Barentin (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Carpentier, H., &amp; Co., Sotteville-Les-Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Cottier, G., Saint Saens, (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehujeur Freres, Conde Sur Noireau Calvados</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemarchand, Jeune, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemarchand, Edmond, Le Houlme (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Moine, L. A., Ouville-La-Riviere (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepicard, Georges, Monville (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loys, Veuve F. de, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabire, A., Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquet &amp; Cie., La Chartre-Sur-Loir (Sarthe)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monfray Freres, Deville-Les-Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouchard, Monville (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pariset, Georges, Fontaine-Le-Bourg (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planetrou, Eugene, Oissel (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planetrou, Fils, Clovis, Oissel (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potel, Alexandre, Oissel (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevost Grenier, Freres &amp; Cie., Sotteville-Les-Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Freres, Cholet (Maine-et-Loire)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint-Freres, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe Cotonniere de St.-Etienne du Rouvray, La, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe des Etablissements de Flouy Sur Andelle, La, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe de la Filature de la Martinique, La, Conde Sur Noireau (Calvados)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe de la Filature James Levavasseur, La, Rouen, (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe de la Filature D'Oissel, La, Oissel (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe de la Filature Rouennaise, La, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe de la Filature de St-Paul, La, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe des Filatures &amp; Tissages Henri Offray, Malunay (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe des Filatures &amp; Tissages Pouyet Quertier, La, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societe de &quot;Rocqueret,&quot; La, Conde Sur Noireau (Calvados)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waddington, Fils &amp; Cie., Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXHIBITORS OF THE "SYNDICAT NORMAND DE TISSAGE DE COTON," ROUEN (SEINE-INF.).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Nature</th>
<th>City, Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baillaud, (V.) &amp; Lendormy, (F.), Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertel Freres, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulanger, Vve., Perrier-Sur-Andelle (Eure)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casabianca, Le Plessis-Offranville (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, F., Bolbec (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desgenetais Freres, Bolbec (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diensy, Rene, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fahr &amp; Deglatigny, Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fauquet, Lemaistre, Bolbec (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forthomme-Alleaume &amp; Fils, Bolbec (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forthomme &amp; Cie., Fils, Bolbec (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaillard &amp; Cie., Barentin (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harel Freres, Perriers-Sur-Andelle (Eure)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazard, E. &amp; Cie., Rouen (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemaistre Freres, Lillebonne (Seine-Inf.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lemarchand Jeune, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Lepicard, Georges, Monville (Seine-Inf.).
Lepicard, Jeune, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Leroux-Eude, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Loys, Vve. F. de, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Manchon, Ernest, & Freres, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Quesnel, V. & J., Jeune, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Roy Freres, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Societe Cotonniere de St-Etienne du Rouvray, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Societe des Etablissements de Fleurie sur Andelle, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Societe des Filatures & Tissages Henri Offroy, La, Maloigny (Seine-Inf.).
Societe des Filatures & Tissages de Gravelle, La, Le Havre (Seine-Inf.).
Societe des Filatures & Tissages de Pouyer-Quertier, La, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Societe du Tissage Mecanique de Lanquetot, La, Lanquetot Par Bolbec (Seine-Inf.).
Societe des Tissage & Impression de Maloigny, Maloigny (Seine-Inf.).
Waddington, Fils & Cie., Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Westphalen-Lemaître & Cie., Lillebonne (Seine-Inf.).

Blanchet, Leon, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Blondel, Emile, Saint-Leger Du Bourg-Denis (Seine-Inf.).
Caron, H. Fils, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Coppe, Henri, Roncherailles (Seine-Inf.).
Fauquet, D., Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Forthomme, Maurice, Gruchet-Le-Valasse, Maloigny (Seine-Inf.).
Lecoeur Freres, Bapaume-Les-Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Meyers, Paul, Darnetar (Seine-Inf.).
Rouen, A., Fils, Rouen (Seine-Inf.).
Jalla, Edouard, Paris. Sponge tissues, towel, bathing-gown, etc.
Kettinger, F., & Fils, Rouen (Seine-Inf.). Impressed tissue.
Manchon, Lemaître & Cie., Rouen (Seine-Inf.). Fancy tissues for shirt, dress, etc.

Meyer & Cie., Rouen (Seine-Inf.). Thread and cotton tissues.
Paraf Freres, Paris. Tissues for India rubber and belt in cotton.
Perrin, Marie Paul Ernest, Cornimont (Vosges). Cotton tissues and thread.
Schwob Freres, Hericourt (Haute-Saone). Thread, unbleached, cotton tissues.

GROUP 55.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Chedville, Desire, Saint-Pierre-Les-Elbeuf (Seine-Inf.). Thread, twist, rope, tissue; asbestos products.
Cousin Freres, Comines (Nord). Products of the rope making.
Defretin, Edouard, Halluin (Nord). Ticking table linen, damask.
Guillemaud, Aine, C., Seclin (Nord). Thread of flax, tow, cremes for table linen, etc.
Marion aine fils, Lyon (Rhone). Muslin.
Mascrl, Etienne, Paris. Cambrics and lawns, handkerchiefs, with lace, embroidery and linen.
Ovigneuf Freres, Lille (Nord). Canvas.
Scribe & Fils, Lille (Nord). Canvas.
Societe Des Usines De “La Ramie Francaise,” Entraigues (Vaucluse). Thread cordage and various ramie tissues.
Vandenbosh, Wambrechies (Nord). Thread of flax, hemp, etc.
Verhaeghe-Vandenwyncke, H., Halluin (Nord). Thread of flax and cotton, etc.

FRENCH COLONIES.
Bouquet, Emile, Farafangana, Madagascar. Products of the country, textile thread.
GROUP 56.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Alloend Bessand, Gustave, Elbeuf (Seine-

Infr.). Thread of wool.
Barthe, Eugene Joseph, La Bastie Rouai-

roux (Tarn). Drapery, spinning.
Benedictus, Philippe, Paris. Gauze, mus-

lins.
Bonnier & Fils, Vienne (Isere). Drap-

ery, novelty.
EXHIBIT FROM ELBOEUF, (SEINE-

INFERIEURE), of draperies by the follow-

ing exhibitors:
Beer, Lucien, Saint-Pierre-les-Elbeuf.
Blin & Blin, Elbeuf.
Fraenkel-Blin, Elbeuf.
Franchet & Olivier, (Marcel) Elbeuf.
Hennebert, Emile, Elbeuf.
Lefebvre Aine & Fils, Elbeuf.
EXHIBITORS FROM ROUBAIX
(NORD.)
Allart, L., & Cie., Roubaix (Nord). Tis-

sues.
Carissimo, Florent et Henri, Roubaix
(Nord). Tissues.
Denis (a) et Benoist, Roubaix (Nord). Dyed tissues.
Tissues.
Hamart Bros., Roubaix (Nord). Tinc-

ture and preparation.
Huet & Mac-Avoy, Roubaix (Nord).
Tissues.
Lefebvre, (Louis) & Bastin, (P.), Roubaix
(Nord). Thread carded wool.
Masure-Leclercq, G., Roubaix (Nord).
Tissues, novelty.
Motte, Alfred, & Cie., Roubaix (Nord).
Combed wool.
Motte (Etienne) et Cie., Roubaix (Nord).
Combed wool.
Motte, Les Fils D'Alfred, Roubaix
(Nord). Thread, cotton tissues.
Motte & Bourgeois, Roubaix (Nord).
Dyed tissues.
Motte & Delescluze Freres, Roubaix
(Nord). Dyed tissues.
Motte & Meillassoux Freres, Roubaix
(Nord). Dyed tissues.
Pollet, C. & J., Roubaix (Nord). Tissues,
classic.
Roussel, Francois, Roubaix (Nord).
Tissues, classic.
Roussel Francois, Pere & Fils, Roubaix
(Nord). Tissues, novelty.
Societe Anonyme De Peignage De
Laines, Roubaix (Nord). Drapery,
novelty.
Ternynck Freres, Henry & Fils, Roubaix
(Nord). Drapery, novelty.
Hamart, Freres, Roubaix (Nord). Dyed

tissues.
Hubinnet, Louis, Glageon (Nord). Thread

of combed wool.
Levallois & Cie., Paris. Woolen goods,
ready-made dress.
Masse, Paul, Corbie (Somme). Wool
-thread.
Mathon, (E.) & Dubrule, Tourcoing
(Nord). Tissues, novelty and classic.
Rousseau, Jules, Sedan (Ardenness).
Cloth, novelty.

GROUP 57.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Atuyer Bianchini & Ferier, Lyon (Rhone).
Silk tissues.
Aube, Pierre, Paris. Ribbons for deco-

rations.
Belinac, Albert, St-Etienne (Loire).
Ribbons.
Bertrand, Henri, Lyon (Rhone). Silk

tissues.
Boufier & Pravaz Fils, Lyon (Rhone).
Silk tissues, tulle.
SOIERIE DE LYON, LYON
(RHONE).
Exhibit of silk and silk tissues by the follow-

ing exhibitors:
Beraud, J. & Cie, Lyon (Rhone).
Bessieres, J. & Cie, Lyon (Rhone).
Bouvard & Burel (P), Lyon (Rhone).
Brunet, Lecomte, Devay, Gerin &

Paule, Lyon (Rhone).
Chatillon, Victor, Fils & Cie, Lyon
(Rhone).
Cottarel, A. & Cie, Lyon (Rhone).
Duplan & Cie, Lyon (Rhone).
Genin, H. Fils, Lyon (Rhone).
Guigou, Pere & Fils, Lyon (Rhone).
Guinet, A. & Cie, Lyon (Rhone).
Micou & Rigollier, Lyon (Rhone).
Ollangnier Fructus & Descher, Lyon
(Rhone).
Permezel & Cie, Lyon (Rhone).
Piotet, (J. & M.) & Rogue, (J.), Lyon
(Rhone).
Poncet, Pere & Fils, Lyon (Rhone).
Riboud, Freres, Lyon (Rhone).
Schulz-Bonnetain, Lyon (Rhone).
UNION DE FILATEURS & MOULI-

NIERS FRANCAIS.
Exhibit of silk, silk tissues, ribbons and

embroideries, by the following ex-

hibitors:
Antoine, Alfred & Cie., Alais (Gard).
Armandy, Vve Gratien & Cie, Lyon
(Rhone).
Azemart, Pere & Fils, Ganges (Herald).
Berenger, E. & M., Ivron (Drome).
Blanchon, Louis, Saint-Julien en
Saint-Alban (Ardeche).
Carrier, Emile & Paul, Ganges (Herald).
Chabert, J. & Cie, Chomerac (Ardeche).
Chapelle Pere et fils, Tournon. (Ardeche).
Clavel, L., Ganges (Herald).
Combier, Joseph, Livron (Drome).
David, J. B., Saint-Etienne (Loire).
Forest, J. & Cie, Saint-Etienne (Loire).
Fougeiro, A., Ollieres (Ardeche).
Georges, O., Saint-Sauveur de Montagne (Ardeche).
Giraud, Gaston, Vals (Ardeche).
Giron Freres, Saint-Etienne (Loire).
Hesse, Edouard, Paris.
Jurus, Allex (Drome).
Jarrosson, les fils de L., Lyon (Rhone).
Manufacture de Velours & Peluches, Lyon (Rhone).
Montessuy, les successeurs de, Lyon (Rhone).
Rocher, (V.) & Riot (A.), Viviers (Ardeche).
Rozeron, Bourg-de-Peage (Drome).
Societe Anonyme des Usines de St-Joseph, Montboucher (Drome).
Societe Anonyme de la Soie de Chardonnet, Besancon (Doubs).
Staron (J.) Jeune & Cie.
Tavon, Jeune, Montelimar (Drome).
Trompeter, Albin, Prives (Ardeche).
Tronel, F. & Cie, Lyon (Rhone).
Varraud, A., Lyon (Rhone).
Vinson, Honore, St-Etienne (Loire).
Violes, A., Bollenes (Vaucluse).
Delignon et Cie, Paris, Qui-Nhon (Annam).
Silk cocoons, raw silk, pure silk tissues dyed and unbleached.

GROUP 58.
(Palace of Manufactures.)
Banes, Jacques. Embroidery.
Bomy & Cie, Calais (Pas-De-Calais).
Lace.
Boyirven Fils & Cret, Paris. Trim-
mings.

EXHIBIT FROM CALAIS (PAS-DE-
CALAIS) of lace and tulle, by the fol-
lowing exhibitors:
Delanche, Delahaye, Calais.
Delattre Freres, Calais.
Gaillard & Cie, Calais.

Houette, L., Calais.
Le Bas, Jules, Calais.
Le Bas, Eugene, Calais.
Lemaitre, H., Calais.

EXHIBIT FROM CAUDRY (NORD) of laces, trimmings, embroidery, draw-
ing, by the following exhibitors:
Darquier Bacquet, Calais (Pas-de-
Calais).
Daveniere & Cie, Calais (Pas-de-Calais).
Declerg (Leon) Caudry (Nord).
Deltenre, Edmond, Paris.
Despres, F., Calais (Pas-de-Calais).
Dettmar, Brandt & Cie, Paris.
Duchene Fils, Calais (Pas-de-Calais).
Ecole professionelle et menagere d'Yzeure (Allien).
Francis Freres, Calais (Pas-de-Calais).
Gabet-Devouge, Caudry (Nord).
Georges, G., Paris.
Goulette, E., Paris.
Henon, Henri, Calais (Pas-de-Calais).
Ikle Freres, Paris.
Lere, Leon, Paris.
Martin, Georges, Paris.
Oblin-Wasson, Caudry (Nord).
Ravali, L., Argenteuil (Seine & Oise).
Sins, Emile, Paris.
Societe de la Soie de Chardonnet, Bes-
ancon (Doubs).
Wanecq-Carpentier, Caudry (Nord).
West, Robert, Calais (Pas-de-Calais).

FRENCH COLONIES.
Fin, Mademoiselle Marie, La Reunion. Embroidered handkerchief, satchel for handkerchief embroidered in silk.

GROUP 59.
(Palace of Manufactures.)


Gorse, Jean & Jules, Lyon (Rhone). Clothes for men and boys.


Lebouvier, Mme Blanche, Paris. Dress and mantle.


**GROUP 60.**

(Prince of Manufactures.)


Association Des Cordonniers, Lyon (Rhone). Boots.


Barnier.

Bergeret.

Billand.

Blache.

Bondet freres et Cie.

Bondet et Vallier.

Buscarlet.

Cartailler.

Charbon freres.

Cheurier-Rey.

Cluze.

Dalicoud.

Drevet.

Duckill.

Fayolle et Bellin.

Francis Brand.

Gaday.

Garilland.

Guerry.

Guignie.

Guillon.

Hoffmann.

Jay (E. S.)

Jammot (Henry).

Laforet.

Leblanc.

Marcandanti Vve.

Paone.

Pellet, Barel et Cie.

Pewny-Carret.

Rigolier.

Rivolet freres.

Simard.

Terray, Chaix et Cie.

Twolle.

Tramaglia.

Uzel.

Willaret, Vve.

Chapal, C. & E. Freres, Montreuil-Sous-Bois (Seine). Rabbit peltry.

Chollet Neveu & Cie, Paris. Leather curried for boots and military equipment.

DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Etablissements Vve Lechat & Cie, Lille (Nord). Leather and articles in leather.
Guillaumet, Emile, Grenoble. Skin dressing for gloves and shoes.
Gurchowitch Freres & Cie, Asnieres. Peltry.
Huillard & Cie, Suresnes (Seine). Extracted for tannery.
Hunebelle, Alfred, Amiens (Somme). Boots.
Marchand, Ch., Paris. Calf leather dressing.
Masurel & Caen, Croix (Nord). Sheep skin tanned.
Rebouis, Jean Hippolyte, Paris. Skin dyed, impress.
Rogie, Eugene, Lille (Nord). Skin tanned.
Roudet & Vallier, Grenoble (Isere). Gloves, leather dressing.

FRENCH COLONIES.

Comptoir De Djibouti, Djibouti, Somalis. Dry skin of goat, sheep and ox.
Lacombe, Algeria. Tanned leather.
Sense, Leon, Saint-Denis, La Reunion. Boots for men, ladies and children.

GROUP 61.

(Palace of Manufactures.)

Association Cooperative Des Boutonniers En Os, Meru (Oise). Bone buttons.
Bonnet, Jean, Paris. Shirts.
Brun Fils, Louis, Arre (Gard). Hosiery.
Coanet, Nancy (M. and M.) Hats.

CHAMBRE SYNDICALE DE LA BONNETERIE DE PARIS.

Exhibitors:

LA BONNETERIE DE LUXE, PARIS.

Exhibitors:
"LA BONNETIERE DE TROYES," TROYES (AUBE).
Exhibitors:
Bonbon, Louis, Troyes (Aube). Hosiery.
Etablissements Desgrez, Troyes (Aube). Hosiery.
Etablissements Lange, Troyes (Aube). Hosiery.
Furgon, Troyes (Aube). Hosiery.
Societe Generale de Bonnerie, Troyes (Aube). Hosiery.
Vitoux-Derrey, Troyes (Aube). Hosiery.

"L'UNION DES FABRICANTS DE FLEURS & PLUMES DE PARIS," PARIS.
Exhibitors:
Cambier, Paul. Flowers and flowers.
Chandelet, Emile, Paris. Artificial flowers; feathers.

"LA CHAMBRE SYNDICALE DE LA FANTAISE POUR MODES," PARIS.
Exhibitors:
Aversing, Charles, Paris, Spangles.

"LA COIFFURE," PARIS.
Exhibitors:
Dheilly, Emile, Villers-Bretonneux (Somme). Waist-coats.
Ducarín, D., Comines (Nord). Textiles for corsets.
Etablissements Kampmann, Epinal (Vosges). Hats.
Institut des Coiffeurs pour Dames, Maurice Dupont, president, Paris. Head dresses; wigs.
Marchand-Hebert, Gustave, Andeville (Oise). Buttons; various shells.
Megemond, Emile, Bort (Correze). Hats for women.
DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Mossant (Freres) & Vallon, Bourg-de-Peage (Drome). Straw hats; raw materials.
Quesney, Charles, Charleval (Eure). Caps.

Schulmann, Paris. Linen for ladies.
Societe Anonyme des Etablissements Mauchauffee, Troyes (Aube). Stockings; waistcoats; trousers.
Taffonneau (Albert) & Chollet, Paris. Fancy trimmings, embroideries, laces, spangles, etc.
Valentin, Emile, Edmond, Sylvain, Lille (Nord). Felt hats.
Vion, Paris, Corsets and petticoats.

FRENCH COLONIES.

Dard, Georges, Saint-Denis, (La Reunion). Colonial caps.
GERMANY.

LOCATION: EAST END PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES, AND IN COURT.

Stationery, Jewelry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 28.</th>
<th>GROUP 30.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Installed in German Section Liberal Arts Palace.)</td>
<td>Behmer, Markus, Muenchen. Silver champagne goblet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faber, A. W., Stein near Nuernberg. Office and artists' materials.</td>
<td>Berner, Eugen, Muenchen. Silver tea set, cups, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 29.</th>
<th>GROUP 30.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ern, C. Fried., Wald (Rheinland). Razors, safety razors, razor strops, etc. (Installed in German section Palace of Liberal Arts.)</td>
<td>Egidy, Emmy von, Muenchen. Silver bowl.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Heiden, Theodor, Muenchen. Electroplated reproductions of German silverware.

Hermeling, Gabriel, Coeln a.Rh. Church requisites, enamel work, objects of art.

Honigmann, Meta, Muenchen. Wine jug, flower stand, enamel.

Kayser, E., Coeln a.Rh. Articles of Kayserzinn.

Kellner, Dorothea, Berlin. Enamel miniature portrait on copper and silver.

Kindler, Ludwig, Muenchen. Ink stand.

Kogel, Zeichenakademie, Lehrer Hahn, Hanau a.M. Objects enameled on metal, etc.


Kogel, Zeichenakademie, Lehrer Prof. Offterdinger, Hanau a.M. Articles wrought in silver.

Koenigliche Zeichenakademie, Hanau a.M. Enamel work, gold and silver ornaments, work in silver.


Metallwarenfabrik fuer Kleinkunst, Nuerberg. Articles of "Osiris" metal.

Milde, Jeweler, Dresden. Hammer and bell.

Miller, Friedrich von, Muenchen. Silver cups and figures.


Branch establishments: Berlin, Hamburg, Paris, Vienna. Fancy articles and tableware in sterling silver, electro plated, Orivit metal, Paris, 1900, Gold Medal; Dusseldorf, 1902, Gold Medal, Silver State Medal. Place of Exhibition, Varied Industries Building, first exhibition room to the right of east entrance.


Pirner & Franz, Dresden. Silver and bronze ornaments.

Riemerschmid, Richard, Muenchen. Silver articles.

Sapata, Else, Muenchen. Enamel ware.

Schirm, C. C., Grunewald bei Berlin. Inlaid enamel.


Schmid, Adolf, Pforzheim. Silver inkstand.

Seiler, Johannes, Muenchen. Wall fountain, toilet mirror, bronze shell.

Steinicken & Lohr, Muenchen. Metal articles.

Sy & Wagner, Berlin. Electroplated reproductions of German silverware.


Wilkins, M. H., & Soehne, Hemelingen. Silver tableware.

Winterhalter, Carl, Muenchen. Silver cups and goblets.

Witte, August, Aachen. Enamel ornaments.

Wollenweber, Eduard, Muenchen. Silver ornaments.

GROUP 31.

Binder, Emil, Pforzheim. Enameled jewelry, souvenirs.


Burger, Sophie, Muenchen. Silver breastpins and belt buckles.


Cranach, W., Lucas von. Jewelry.

Dasio, Max, Muenchen. Silver breastpins.

Deines, Peter, Soehne, Hanau a.M. Jewelry.

Dunn, Fred., & Co., Muenchen. Brooches, breastpins, etc.

Eberth, Leopold, Muenchen. Jewelry.


Fehrmann, Fritz, Tilsit. Ornaments of precious metal with amber.


Friedlaender, Gebr., Berlin. Orders, donations of the emperor, jewelry.

Gosen, Theodor von, Muenchen. Brooches, etc., in silver.

Grosz, Karl, Muenchen. Brooches, etc., in gold and silver with jewels.

Haustein, Paul, Muenchen. Brooches, etc., in silver, with jewels.

Hertel, C., & Sohn, Hanau a.M. Artistic jewelry.

Hirzel, Hermann, Muenchen. Gold brooches with jewels and enamel.

Honigmann, Meta, Muenchen. Silver ornaments.


Kleemann, G., Pforzheim. Jewelry.
Kreuter, Fr., & Co., Hanau a.M. Jewelry.
Krueger, F. A. O., Muenchen. Silver buckle with brilliants and opals.
Lewy, Siegmars, Berlin. Silver trinkets, etc.
Merk, J., Muenchen. Different objects in gold and silver only.
Obrist, Hermann, Muenchen. Silver belt buckle, cloak buckle, bracelet.
Ott, Carl, Pforzheim. Jewelry.
Pfeiffer, Max, Muenchen. Jewelry.
Rosenstiel, Fr., Berlin. Articles of amber.
Sapatka, Else, Muenchen. Cloak buckle, bracelet.
Schatt, Gebrueder, Hanau a.M. Jewelry.
SchmuZ-Baudists, Theodor, Muenchen. Silver brooch.
Schneckendorf, Joseph E., Muenchen. Jewelry.
Schoenfeld, Jr., Ernst., Hanau a.M. Jewelry.
Schoepfich, Eduard, Muenchen. Gold and silver jewelry.
Speidel, Friedrich, Pforzheim. Chains and chain bracelets.
Taschner, Ignatius, Muenchen. Silver brooches.
Wenig, Bernhard, Hanau a.M. Ornaments.
Zaumer, A., Danzig. Articles of amber.

GROUP 32.
Arndt & Marcus, Berlin. Clock with inlaid metal and amber.
Baeuerle, Math., St. Georgen, Bad. Schwarzwald. Clocks. (Installed in German Section in Liberal Arts.)
Bawo & Dotter, New York City. German hall clocks.
Frei, Eduard, Darmstadt. Clocks.

GROUP 33.
Kaufmann, Hugo, Muenchen. Ornamental clock.
Lang, Friedrich, Karlsruhe. Ornamental clock.
Lange, A., & Soehne, Glashuette, Sashen. Precision watches genre America, chronometer.
Mauthe, Fried., Schwenningen a.N. Hall clocks, grandfather clocks.
Meister, Gebr., Berlin. Clock arranged to regulate self-winding clocks.
Morawe, Ferdinand, Muenchen. Table clock.
Rochlitz, C. F., Berlin. Tower clock on German Pavilion.
Schaefer, Ludwig, Mainz. Clock.

GROUP 33.
Abt, Franz X., Mindelheim. Copper wall plate.
Branch factory of the same firm in Berlin, Friedrichshagen. Metal fancy goods of various kinds, and descriptions as inkstands, candle sticks, card plates, trays, smoking sets, clocks, scent bottles, flower pots, photo frames. Old established firm, formerly under the name of E. Lewy & Soehne. Many high awards. Illustrated catalogues upon request.
Aktiengesellschaft vorm. H. Gladbeck & Sohn, Bildgiesserei, Berlin, Friedrichshagen. Bronze foundry. Monuments of all sizes up to the biggest. Saloon bronzes as statues, statuettes, groups, busts, etc. Monuments for graves, parks, fountains. High-class terra cotta goods. Bronze and imitation bronze fancy goods as ink stands, trays, smoking sets, etc. Twenty-four highest awards at Chicago World's Fair; Paris, 1900, Grand Prix. Illustrated catalogues upon request.
Aktiengesellschaft Lauchhammer, Lauchhammer. Cast bronze for monument.
Armbruester, Gebr., Frankfurt a.M. Eagle of forged bronze, etc.
Arndt & Marcus, Berlin. Articles of bronze.
Berner, Eugen, Muenchen. Bronze vases.
Busch, Louis, Mainz. Chandeliers.
Dietsche, Fridolin, Karlsruhe. Wall fountains.
Eichler, Nelly von, Eurasburg bei Muenchen. Bronze chandelier.
Fambach, Ch., und Hagner, Alb., Mainz. Decorating vases.
Feist, Otto, Karlsruhe. Bronze statues, etc.
Frei, Eduard, Darmstadt. Smoking table.
Fritz, Oskar, Berlin. Articles of brass.
Frost, H., & Soehne, Berlin. Chandeliers, etc.
Fuerstlich Stollbergsches Huettenamt, Ilseburg. Articles of cast iron.
Gehlert, Georg, Kiel. Forged copper ware.
Gerber, August, Coeln a.Rh. Classical sculpture.
Goldschmidt, J., Nuernberg. Articles of metal.
Haustein, Paul. Liquor set of forged copper.
Hauten, F. van, Sohn, Bonn, a.Rh. Metal and glass ware.
Hermann, R., Berlin. Wrought iron railing.
Hueck, Eduard, Luedenscheid. Metal ware.
Jacobi, Martin, Berlin. Light fittings.
Kirschner, Marie, Berlin. Umbrella stand of polished brass.
Kirsch, Reinhold, Muenchen. Clock, chandelier, lantern, etc.
Knodt, G., Frankfurt a.M. Copper and bronze figures, etc. Everything worked in copper.
Koenig & Lengsfeld, Koein-Lindenthal. Galvano bronzes, vases, etc. (Installed in German Section, Liberal Arts Building.)
Lang, Friedrich, Karlsruhe. Fire place screen, etc.
Laubisch, August, Magdeburg. Church lustre.
Leander, G., Berlin. Articles of bronze and silver.
Lennhoff, Julius, Berlin. Industrial art bronze ware.
Lichtinger, L., Muenchen. Fancy and household articles.
Lind, Gustav, Nachfl., Berlin. Bronze flower stands and railings. (The latter installed in German Section, Liberal Arts.)
Luksch, Elena, Muenchen. Bronze dinner bell.
Reisz, Neumann & Gansereit, Berlin. Lighting articles.
Reitmayer, Ph., Mainz. Fire place coverings.
Rohloff, O., Berlin. Clock of Emperor William II. (Installed in German State Building.)
Sapatka, Else, Muenchen. Plate of forged copper.
Schlieder, Sophie Luise, Berlin. Lamp, music stand, bell of metal.
Schmeidl, Josef, Muenchen. Industrial art goods.
Schmiedt, Heinrich, Muenchen. Articles of tin and copper.
Schmids, A., Duesseldorf. Forged fillings, covering, etc.
Schmuz-Baudisz, Theodor, Muenchen. Vases, bronzes.
Schultz, Otto, Berlin. Artistically wrought iron eagle, 8x12 m.
Wholesale manufacturer of "Tezett" railings and fences, patented in America and other countries.
Stichling, O., Berlin. Fountain group in forged copper.
Stotz, Paul, Stuttgart. Chandelier and lamps in brass, bronzes.
Uechtritz, Kuno von, Berlin. Model of the Steuben monument, etc.
Weisz, W., Karlsruhe. Metal articles.
Zimmermann, Wilhelm
Winhart, Vereinigte
Steinicken
Seyffrath, Buhtz,
Zimmermann,
Lehmann,
Hulbe,
Hirsch,
Zausmer,
Scholl,
Schiffel,
Rosenstiel,
Hoffmeister,
Von
Fleischmann,
Bauersachs,
Heubach,
Hachmeister,
Fleischmann,
Craemer
Borgfeldt,
Baehring,
Hartwig,
Geyer,
Franz,
Fischer,
Dorst,
Harmus,
Hamburger
metal.
bowls,
art
ets
for
art
amber
goods.
Amber
pockets
Light
fittings.
GROUP 34.
Buhtz, Walter, Magdeburg. Letter pockets and leather goods.
Lehmann, A., Koenigsberg, i.P. Ivory, amber and wood turnings.
Macco, Robert, Heidelberg. Card case.
Seyffrath, Fr. & E., Magdeburg. Letter pockets and leather goods.
Steinicken & Lohr, Muenchen. Fancy articles.
Vereinigte Pfeifenfabriken. Nuerberg. Amber cigar holders, etc.
Zauser, A., Danzig. Articles of amber.

GROUP 35.
(Installed, German Section, Palace of Agriculture.)

GROUP 36.
Baehring, Julius, Sonneberg. Masks.
Bauersachs, Emil, Sonneberg. Dolls.
Craemer & Heron, Sonneberg. Toys.
Dorst, Julius, Sonneberg. Toys.
Dressel, Cuno & Otto, Sonneberg. Toys.
Dressel, Wilhelm, Sonneberg. Toys.
Escher, E., jun., Sonneberg. Toys.
Fischer, S. F., Oberseiffenbach. Building blocks, games.
Fleischmann, Gebr., Sonneberg. Toys.
Franz, J., Sonneberg. Toys.
Geyer, Carl, Sonneberg. Toys.
Hachmeister, Hermann, Sonneberg. Toys.
Harmus, Karl, jun., Sonneberg. Toys.
Hartwig, Robert, Sonneberg. Toys.
Heubach, Hugo, Sonneberg. Toys.
Hoffmeister, C., Sonneberg. Toys.
Horn, Heinrich, Sonneberg. Toys.
Koenig, Andreas, Sonneberg. Toys.
Leutheuser, Richard, Sonneberg. Toys.
Lindner, Louis, & Soehne, Sonneberg. Toys.
Luetzelberger, Hermann, Sonneberg. Toys.
Luetzelberger, J. N., Sonneberg. Toys.
Mueller & Froebel, Sonneberg. Toys.
Pfarr, Wilhelm, Sonneberg. Toys.
First and largest factory for toy building blocks in the world. Highest awards: 
Paris 1900, Leipzig 1897, Amsterdam 1883, 
Pearl Street, New York.
Schilling, F. M., Sonneberg. Toys.
Schoenau, Arthur, Sonneberg. Toys.
Spindler, Georg, Sonneberg. Masks.
Steiff, Margaretha, Giengenbrenz. Toy animals and joint dolls.
Zeuch & Lausmann, Sonneberg. Toys.

GROUP 37.
LUDWIG ALTER, DARMSTADT.
Drawing Room.
Behrens, Professor Peter, Dusseldorf. Design of room, furniture and whole outfit.
Alter, Ludwig, Darmstadt. All wood and carpentering work.

ALFRED ALTHERR & W. ORTLIEB,
BERLIN.
Dining Room.

EXHIBIT OF BADEN ART INDUSTRY.
Ante Room and Reception Room of an Art Collector.
Dietsche, Prof. F., Karlsruhe. Wall fountain wrought of copper and gilt.
Drinneberg, H., Karlsruhe. Glass windows, art stained.
Fahrner, Th., Jeweler, Pforzheim. Ornaments.
Feist, Otto, Sculptor, Karlsruhe. Bronze statuettes, bronze bust.
Gehrig, A., Wwe, Hofmobelfabrik, Karlsruhe. Paneling and furniture.
Groh, Prof. A., Artist, Karlsruhe. Wall pictures.
Grossherzogliche Majolikamanufaktur, Karlsruhe. Flag stone pictures, majolicas.
Kleemann, Prof. Georg, Pforzheim. Ornaments.
Kornhas, Prof. C., Karlsruhe. Fire places, faience.
Kunststickereischule des badischen Frauenvereins, Karlsruhe. Carpets, cushion, curtain.
Lang, Friedrich, Kunstschlosserei, Karlsruhe. Lamps, fenders.
Macco, Robert, Heidelberg. Small box.
Mayer, Prof. Rudolf, Karlsruhe. Plaquettes.
Muller-Salem, Jul., Pforzheim. Ornaments, casket wrought in iron.
Offenburger Glasmosaikwerke G. m. b. H., Offenburg. Glass mosaic.
Weiss, W., Coppersmith, Karlsruhe. Mantlepiece.
Wolber, Fritz, Pforzheim. Bronze relief.

PROF. H. BILLING, KARLSRUHE.

Music Hall.

Billing, Prof. Hermann, Karlsruhe. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.


Drinneberg, Hans, Karlsruhe. Glass window.

Groh, Prof. A., Artist, Karlsruhe. Decorative painting.

Ibach, Rudolf, Sohn, Court Purveyor, Barmen. Grand piano with rich case.

Lang, Friedrich, Artsmith, Karlsruhe. Forged lamps and upright clock.

Lundbeck, Erna, Karlsruhe. Cushion.

Linoleumfabrik Maximiliansau a.Rh. Floorings.

Peter, J. L., Mannheim. Paneling of the room, furniture.

Welte, M., & Sohne, Freiburg i. Br. Orchestroin and organ case.

PROF. MAX LAUGER, KARLSRUHE.

Sitting Room.

Lauger, Prof. Max, Karlsruhe. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.

Dietler, Adolf, Freiburg i. B. Paneling of walls and furniture.

Dill, Prof. L., Karlsruhe. Wall paintings.


Lauger, Emma, Lorrach i. B. Embroidered cushions.

Tonwerke Kandern, Kandern. Flag stone walls, Faience fire places and pottery.

Weiss, W., Coppersmith, Karlsruhe. Wrought iron places, lamps, furniture trimmings.

Ante Room.

Dietische, Prof. F., Karlsruhe. Wall-fountain in marble.

Drinneberg, H., Karlsruhe. Glass window, art stained.

Gerstenhauer, F., Joiner, Karlsruhe. Garden benches.

Grossherzogliche Majolikamanufaktur, Karlsruhe. Wall pictures.

Lauger, Max, Karlsruhe. Art potteries, fountains, etc.

Schmidt-Pecht, E., Konstanz. Faience vase.

Balder, Carl, Frankfurt, a. M. Statues and ornaments in the Food Supply Exhibition.

Baumgart, Ernst, Sudende bei Berlin. Marblework for mud bath. (Liberal Arts building.)

EXHIBIT OF BAVARIAN ART-INDUSTRY.

(Commercial Representative, V. Guggenberger.)

State Room.

Dulfer, Prof. Martin, Munchen. Design of the room, furniture and artistic outfit.


Bosuwau & Knauer, G.m.b.H., Berlin. Stucco ceiling and terazzo floor.


Christ, Fritz, Sculptor, Munchen. Bronzes and plaquettes.

Dunn, Fred, & Co., Munchen. Bronze, etc.


Hahn, Prof. Wilhelm, Sculptor. Munich. Bronze.
von Heckel, J., Hofblumenfabrik, Munich. Artificial flowers and bushes.
Hinterseher, Josef, Sculptor, Munich. Bronze figures.
Kaufmann, Hugo, Sculptor, Munich. "Bronze upright clock."
Kiefer, Karl, Sculptor, Munich. Bronze: "A dog."
Lichtinger, L., Munich. Objects in tin.
Mattes, Georg, Nurnberg. Bronze.
von Miller, Prof. Friedrich, Munich. Jonas cup, cup of honour, silver figure.
Obermayer, Hans, Blumenfabrik, Munich. Artificial flowers and textures.
Pfeiffer, Max, Artist, Munich. Silver ornaments.
Pfister, Gebr., Munich. Pillars, fire places, panelings.
Schneckendorf, Josef E., Munich. Jewellery in oxidized and silver gilt.
Steinckeen & Lohr, Munich. Bowls, vases, etc.
Suddeutsche Lusterfabrik, Munich. Lustres.
Winterhalter, Karl, Munich. Silver epargne.
Wollenweber, Eduard, Munich. Inkstand.

FRONT-COURT.
Hinterseher, Josef, Bildhauer, Munich. Bronze: "figure with drinking doe."
Bayerische Kunststeinwerke, Munich. Sculpturing.
Marienberger Mosaikplattenfabrik, G. m. b. H., Marienberg i. S. plate coverings.

NIEMEYER & BERTSC.
Reading Room.

Niemeyer, Adelbert, & Karl Bertsch, Munich. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.
Werkstatten fur Wohnungseinrichtungen, Munich. Execution of all wood, joining, etc., work.

BRUNO PAUL, MUNCHEN.
Presidents' Study for the Government House at Bayreuth.

Vereinigte Werkstatten fur Kunst im Handwerk, Munich. Outfit of room, and furniture.

GEBRUDER RANK, MUNCHEN.
 Presidents' Reception Room for the Government House at Bayreuth.
Rank, Gebruder, Architects. Munich. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.
Ballin, M., Munich. Interior decoration of the room.
Christ, Fritz, Sculptor, Munchen. Bronze.
Zimmerman, Josef, & Co., Munich. Writing table fittings, large lustres.

RICHARD RIEMERSCHMID,
MUNCHEN.

Directors Room of Industry School at Nurnberg.
Kohlbecker, B., & Sohn, Munich. Outfit of the room and making of the furniture.
Lauger, Prof. F., Karlsruhe. Art ceramics.
Pankok, Prof. B., Stuttgart. Silk woven cushion.
Behrens, Prof. Christian, Breslau. Allegorical figures and groups, decorative plastics. (Installed in German State Building.)

PROF. PETER BEHRENS, DUSSEL-DORF.

Reading Room of Town Library at Dusseldorf.
Behrens, Professor Peter, Dusseldorf. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.
Behrens, Frau Lilli, Dusseldorf. Colored paper for bindings.
Bosselt, Rudolf, Dusseldorf. Plastics in wood and marble.
Buyten, J., & Sohne, Dusseldorf. Ceilings, panelings and furniture.
Deuss & Oetker, Crefeld. Stuff for window curtains.
Ehmcke, F. H., Dusseldorf. Designs for the coats of arms.
Frauberger, Frau C., und Fraulein Irene Frauberger, Düsseldorf. Wall carpets.
Harzheim & Hagen, Düsseldorf-Rath. Marble work.  
Lucas, August, Wood Carver, Dusseldorf. Carved figures.
Schmits, A., Düsseldorf. Furniture trimmings and lamps, copper vessels.
Hendrick & Carl Schultz, Düsseldorf. Leather covering, hand gilt.

ARTHUR BIBERFELD, BERLIN.

Room for Young Lady.
Biberfeld, Arthur, Berlin. Studio for art in houses and dwellings.
Deutsche Steinindustrie Akt.-Ges., vorm. M. L. Schleicher, Berlin NW. Marble table, fire places. (Installed in German State Building.)

P. ECKE, SCHMIDT & CIE., MUNCHEN.

Bedroom of the “Biedermeier” Age.
Designed by P. Ecke, executed by Schmidt & Cie., Munchen.
Egersdorfer, Andreas, Frankfurt a. M. Decorative painting in Food Supply Exhibition.
Eggers, H. C. E., & Co., Hamburg. Railing. (Installed in German State Building.)
Eichheim, Munchen. Foot, hammered. (Installed in German State Building.)
Gratz, Carl, Frankfurt a. M. Painting in the exhibition for Food Supply Exhibition.
Jorissen, G., Oberlahnstein. Framings and coverings of marble.
Kayser, L., Berlin. Art joinings. (Installed in German State Building.)
Kellner, Marno, Charlottenburg-Berlin. Paintings and decorations in the German State Building.
Kimbel & Friederichsen, Berlin. Outfit of gentleman’s study and ante room. (Installed in German State Building.)

MARIE KIRSCHNER, BERLIN.

Lady’s Drawing Room.
Kirschner, Marie, Artist, Berlin. Design for the arrangement and decorations.
Andrea, Christoph, Mulheim a. Rh. Velvet for the wall decorations.
Fritz, Oskar, Kunstschlosserei, Berlin W. Brass work.
Koch, Prof. Max, Potsdam. Paintings. (Installed in German State Building.)

PROF. W. KREIS, DRESDEN.

State Room for the Standehaus at Dresden and Anteroom.
Kreis, Prof. W., Dresden. Design of the room and furniture.
Angermann, A., Dresden. Wall applications.
Liebert, Gebr., Dresden. Wall mosaics.
Uduft & Hartmann, Dresden. Vitrines and study furniture.
Dresden. Furniture.

W. KUMMEL, BERLIN.

State Cabin with Adjoining Bath Room.
Lang, C. A., Kelheim a. d. D. Table of lime stone. (Installed in German State Building.)

COMMITTEE FOR THE LEIPSIC EXHIBITION.

Music Room.
Drechsler, Fritz, Architekt, Leipzig. Design and details of the room, etc.
Beyrer, Eduard, jun., Munchen. Bronze statuette, original.
Durfeld, Carl, Chemnitz. Wall stuff.
Hahn, Prof. Hermann, Munchen. Bronze statues, original.
Hartmann, Johannes, Sculptor, Leipzig. Marble bust of Robert Schumann (original), etc.


Pfeiffer, Felix, Leipzig. Plaquettes, medals and bronze figure (original).

Rentsch, Fritz, Leipzig. Wall covers in application and painting.


Seliger, Prof. Max, Leipzig. Deigns for the glass windows and carpet.


Volkmann, Prof. Arthur, Rom. Marble relief (original).

Welte, M., & Sohne, Orgelfabrik, Freiburg i.B. Organ works.

Wurzener Teppich- und Veloursfabriken, Wurzen i.S. Floor carpet.


MAGDEBURG GROUP OF ARTISTS, MAGDEBURG.

Gentleman’s Study.

Müller, Albin, Architekt. Design of the room and objects executed by the following firms:

Becker, Alb., Elektrotechnische Fabrik, founded 1865. Light installation.

Bretting & Romer. Cocoanut carpet.

Dittmar, W. Window frames.

Encke, Th., Mobel- und Parkettfabrik, begründet 1830. Wall paneling, frames, niche.

Fürstlich Stolbergsches Hüttenamt, Ilsenburg. Casting.

Grimpe, W. Side board.


Held, Herm., Nachf. Mountings, furniture and wall fountain.

Henschel, O. Stucco-plastics with mosaics.

Hueck, Eduard, Ludenscheid. Objects in tin and copper.

Jahn, R., Kunstschmied. Light fittings.

Jahns, H. Carvings to the above objects.

Kaiser, R. Carvings on the cupboard.

Killmey, O. Upholstering.

Laubisch, A. Casing and table appliances.

Meissner, P. Bookcase and table before sofa.

Nater, H. Framework of sofa, chair and stool.

Schoppmeyer, C. Cupboard.

Schottstedt, W. Corner cupboard.


Buhtz, Walter. Writing cases and leather objects.


Lang-Kurz, Frau Minna. Table strips and antimacassars.

Langbein, Fr. Paula. Cushions.

Liegau, Herm. Wrought brass fence.


Seyfarth, Fr. und E. Writing cases and leather objects.

Steinhauser, Fr., Hemleben (Thuringen). Wall carpets.

Burck, Paul. Designs for wall carpet and chief window.

Goergens, Wilh. Execution of the chief window.

Mengering, Gebr. Wall carpet.

von Heider, Hans und Fritz, Maler. Porcelain and soft china ware.

Buckauer Porzellanmanufaktur. Dining and coffee service.

Paul & Miller. Fountain niche and fire place.

Reps & Trinte. Vases and sculptures.

Werkstatten der Kunstgewerbeschule. Lithography, book printing, ceramics, original lithographs and vases.


Martin, Theodor, Architekt, Frankfurt a.M. Plan of Food Supply Exhibition.
LEONACHTLICHT, BERLIN.
Reception Room.
Nachtlicht, Leo, Berlin. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.
Baranek, Josef, Berlin. Art glazings.
Probst & Boeker, Berlin. Execution of all wood and joining work.
Reiss, Neumann & Gansereit, Berlin SO. Lamps.
Scheer, Otto, Berlin. Art industry work.

PROF. J. M. OLBRICH, DARMSTADT.
Grey Sitting Room.
Exhibitors:
Schafer, Ludwig, Mainz. Wood work and furniture.
Schuler, J. A., Mainz. Stained glass windows.
Fambach, Ch., und Alb. Hagner, Mainz. Decoration vessel.
Reitmayer, Ph., Mainz. Chimney-top.
Grunwald und Kollner, Mainz. Marble, stonework for the fire place.
Endner, Friedrich, Darmstadt. Figural medal, erased and burnt.
Nitsche, Gustav, Maler, Darmstadt. Painting of ceiling and walls in oriel.
Haustein, Paul, Darmstadt. Art industry objects.
Riedel, Frl., Darmstadt. Sofa cushion.
Macco, Robert, Heidelberg. Card box.

Dining Room.
Exhibitors:
Alter, Ludwig, Darmstadt. Furniture.
Bringer, Hubert, Darmstadt. Curtains.
Reitmayer, Ph., Mainz. Brass work.
Delp und Kern, Mainz. Fire place decoration.
Dampfziegelel, Gailsche, Giessen. Glazed stones.

Tea Room.
Exhibitors:
Bembe, A., Mainz. Furniture.
Karp, Georg, Darmstadt. Small upright clock.
Busch, Louis, Mainz. Silver plate lustre.
Schiffel, Frl., Darmstadt. Sofa cushion.
Endner, Friedr., Darmstadt. Work shop art glazing, oval window.
Siefert, K. A., Dresden. Bronze ware factory, fittings for lighting.

Hueck, Eduard, Ludenscheid. Tin ware.
Noack, Louis, Darmstadt. Porcelain and fancy ware, glasses in vitrines.

Music Room.
Exhibitors:
Schafer, Luwdig, Mainz. Joinings and furniture.
Endner, Friedr., Darmstadt. Square medal.
Mand, Carl, Koblenz. Fancy wall grand.
Reitmayer, Ph., Mainz. Chimney top.
Cissarz, J. V., Darmstadt. Wall paintings.
Haustein, Paul, Darmstadt. Pictures and wall paintings.
Macco, Robert, Heidelberg. Briar box.

Gentleman's Room.
Exhibitors:
Frei, Eduard, Darmstadt. Speciality: Art joining and furniture.
Benz & Rast, Darmstadt. Glass window.
Cissarz, J. V., Darmstadt. Lithographs and hand drawings.
Karp, Georg, Darmstadt. Small upright clocks.
Deutsche Linocrstawerke, Pallas-Marke.
Habich, Prof. L., Darmstadt. Bronze plastics.
Nachfolger, Eckerts, Darmstadt. Porcelain, fittings for lights.

Library.
Designed by Prof. J. M. Olbrich.
Exhibitors:
Gluckert, J., Darmstadt. Joinings and furniture, curtains and embroideries.
Deutsche Linocrstawerke, Pallas-Marke.
Schonleber, Prof. G., Karlsruhe. Oil painting.
Fuhr, Prof. Fr., Karlsruhe. Two Tempera wall pictures.
CARL SPINDLER, ST. LEONHARDT BEI BORSCH.

Gentleman’s Room.

Spindler, Carl, St. Leonhardt b. Borsch. Design and outfit.

Bastian, Charles, Strassburg i. E. Plateaus.

Braunagel, Paul, und August Cammissar, Strassburg i. E. Window and screen glass filling.

Christian, Desire, & Sohn, Meisenthal. Art glasses.

Eichinger, Ph., & Sohne, Suffenheim i. E. Fire place, etc.

Koeberle, E., Strassburg i. E. Cushions and chair coverings.

Kochlin, Marie, Strassburg i. E. Embroidered cushions and chair coverings.

Spindler, Luise, St. Leonhardt. Tapestries and wall carpets.


Unger, August, Berlin. Paintings in the German Building and German wine restaurant.


ARTISTS CLUB “WERKRING.”

(a) Prof. Alfred Grenander, Berlin. Reception Room.

Grenander, Prof. Alfred, Architekt, Berlin. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.

Arndt & Marcus, Berlin SO. Clock inlaid with metal and amber.

Kummel, W., Mobelfabrik, Berlin O. Furniture.

Leander, G., Berlin SO. Lamps.

Loevy, S. A., Berlin N. Fire place, top and dogs, trimmings, tea tray and inkstand.

Marmorwerke Balduinstein, Guido Krebs, Balduinstein i. H.-N. Fire place and pillars.


Sitting Room.

Grenander, Prof. Alfred, Berlin. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfit.

Ball, A. S., Mobelfabrik, Berlin W. Furniture.

Leander, G., Berlin SO. Table- and other lamps.

Hans, Prof., v. Volkmann, Karlsruhe. Oil painting.
Kampmann, Gustav, Artist, Karlsruhe. Oil painting.
Habich, Prof. Ludwig, Sculptor, Darmstadt. Sculptures.
Cissarz, J. V., Darmstadt, Kunstlerkolonie. Objects in vitrine.
Haustein, Paul, Darmstadt. Objects in vitrine.
Greiner, Dr., Darmstadt, Kunstlerkolonie. Sculptures.
Dietsche, Prof. Fridolin, Karlsruhe. Sculpture “Hans Jacob.”
Volz, Prof. Hermann, Karlsruhe. Sculpture, “Repentance.”
Bergmann, Julius, Karlsruhe. Oil painting “Autumn Evening.”
Stephan, Emilie, Karlsruhe. Oil painting.
Stromeyer, Helene, Karlsruhe. Oil painting: “Anemone.”
Welt, Bertha, Karlsruhe. Oil painting.
Opderbecke & Neese, Dusseldorf. Marble postaments in Penteli marble. (See German State Building, p. 361.)

C. PRACHTEL, BERLIN.

Drawing Room of 1813.


Hozak, Karl, Neuendorf-Nowawes. Carpentry.

Riegel, Georg, Nurnberg. Painting in the Food Supply Exhibition.

Rossbach, Max, Solln-Munchen. Paintings. (Installed in German State Building.)


Schafer, Philipp Otto, Artist, Munchen. Painting. (Installed in German State Building.)


Schulz, Helene, Berlin. Portraits and decorative pictures. (Installed in German State Building.)

Schulz & Holdefeiss, Berlin. Bronze railing. (Installed in German State Building.)

Marmorwerke Balduinstein, Guido Krebs, Balduinstein i. H.-N. Pillars.

(b) ANTON HUBER, CHARLOTTENBURG.
Dining Room.
Huber, Anton, Charlottenburg. Design of the room, the furniture and entire outfut.
Bruckmann, P., & Sohne, Heilbronn a. N. Clock and epengre.
Huber, Elsa, Mainz. Embroidered tapestry.
Huber, Mathilde, Mainz. Design for tapestry and painting.
Merz, Otto, Ravensburg. Curtains and wall covering.
Prachtel, C., Berlin. Furniture, fire place and decorations.

(c) ARNO KORNIG, BERLIN.
Nursery with Small Night Nursery.
Hertzog, Rudolph, Berlin C. Entire equipment of the night nursery.
Prachtel, C., Court Joiner, Berlin. Entire equipment of the day nursery.

(d) CURT STOEVING, BERLIN.
Hall of an Art Connoisseur.
Caspari, Robert, Berlin W. Leather upholstering.
Kruger, G., Bronzewarenfabrik, Berlin, Silver plated ornaments.
Leander, G., Berlin SO. Light for the fire place and corner pillar, mantle piece.
Schirm, C. C., Gruenwald bei Berlin. Inlayings of enamel.
Voight, Wilhelm, Mobelfabrik, Berlin. Furniture in yellow, polished birch.

(e) RUDOLF UND FIA WILLE, BERLIN.
Boudoir.
Rudolf und Fia Wille, Berlin W. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfut.
Jacobi, Martin, Berlin W. Fittings for lighting.
Kuemel, W., Mobelfabrik, Berlin O. Furniture.
Wunder, Gertrud, Jena. Spinning-wheel and stool.

ROYAL WURTTEMBERG CENTRAL FOR INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE, STUTTGART.
Music Room.
Pankok, Prof. B., Stuttgart. Design of the room, furniture and entire outfut.
Berner, Prof. E. F., Stuttgart. Casket, inlaid.
Detmolder Stuckfabrik, Alb. Lauermann, Detmold. Ceiling in "stickkolin."
Eckstein & Kahn, Stuttgart. Table cloth and curtains.
Frauenarbeitsschule Heilbronn. Embroidered sofa cushion.
Frauenarbeitsschule Reutlingen. Embroidered sofa cushion.
Frauenarbeitsschule des schwabischen Frauenvereins, Stuttgart. Embroidered sofa cushions.
Frauenarbeitsschule Ulm a. D. Embroidered sofa cushion.
Germania Linoleumwerke, Bietigheim. Linoleum flooring.
Kottmann, Gustav, Crefeld. Stuff for the upholstered furniture.
Mauhe, Friedrich, Schwenningen. Clocks.
Schiedmayer, Pianofortefabrik, Stuttgart. Grand piano, music stand.
Stotz, Paul, Stuttgart. Lustres, lamps, art bronzes and ornaments.
Stuttgarter Mobelfabrik, George Schottle, Stuttgart. Joining and furniture.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietler, Hermine</td>
<td>Stuttgart</td>
<td>Door hangings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfel, G.</td>
<td>Stuttgart</td>
<td>All inlaid work on the walls furniture and grand piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Emil</td>
<td>Frankfurt a. M.</td>
<td>Painting in the Food Supply Exhibition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buyten, J.</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Teat table and chair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecke, Mainz</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>House furnishings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brocken, Maria von</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Mahogany glass cupboard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddenbrook, Baroness M. v.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Tea table and chair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballin, M.</td>
<td>Muenchen</td>
<td>Furnishings for dwellings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballin, A.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Furniture, sofas, tables.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buyten, J.</td>
<td>&amp; Soehne, Duesseldorf</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietler, Adolf</td>
<td>Freiburg i. B.</td>
<td>Interior decorations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillmann, E.</td>
<td>Charlottenburg</td>
<td>Chairs with carved seat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dittmar, W.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Room furnishings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dresdeners Werkstatten fuer Handwerkskunst, Dresden</td>
<td>Dwelling furnishings.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enke, Th.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Panels and cupboards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eysser, J. A.</td>
<td>Bayreuth</td>
<td>Dwelling furnishings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falkenstein, Freifrau Mary von</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Music case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer, Clara Elisabeth</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Pillar case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frei, Eduard</td>
<td>Darmstadt</td>
<td>Desk, chair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gehrig, A.</td>
<td>We, Karlsruhe</td>
<td>Side board, kanapee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerstenbauer, F.</td>
<td>Karlsruhe</td>
<td>Garden benches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glueckert, J.</td>
<td>Darmstadt</td>
<td>Dwelling furnishings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grimpe, W.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Side board.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grumbold, Joh.</td>
<td>Koenigsberg</td>
<td>i.P. Cases for amber exhibition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heimster, Herm.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertzog, Rud.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huemer, Paul</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobi &amp; Kertell,</td>
<td>Frankfurt a.M.</td>
<td>Cases for the food exhibit. (Agriculture Palace.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killmey, O.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Adjustable writing chair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimbel &amp; Friederichsen, Berlin</td>
<td>Furniture, figures, frames. (German Pavilion.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirschner, Marie</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Book stand, chairs, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause, Lina</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Oak book case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krueger, G.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Furniture mountings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohlbecker &amp; Sohn</td>
<td>Muenchen</td>
<td>Room furnishings and furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kliebe, W.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehner, Hildegard</td>
<td>&amp; Lobedan, Clara</td>
<td>Berlin. Wood partition of gray oak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mehls, Hanna</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Mahogany desk chair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meiszner, P.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Book case and table.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naeter, H.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Chairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neelsen, Elisabeth</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Mirror of gray wood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter, J. L.</td>
<td>Mannheim</td>
<td>Sofa, case, easy chair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfaff, J. C.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Vitrines and tables.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip, Maria</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Show case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praechtel C.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probst &amp; Boeker,</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Carpenter work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puls, Ed.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Vitrines in iron and bronze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richter, F. Ad. &amp;</td>
<td>&amp; Cie., Rudolstadt</td>
<td>Furniture in children’s play room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaeffer, Ludwig</td>
<td>Mainz</td>
<td>Sitting room and music room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schellbach, Elisabeth</td>
<td>Friedelshof</td>
<td>Dwelling furnishings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuetze, Ilse</td>
<td>Charlottenburg</td>
<td>Mahogany side board.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlieder, Sophie</td>
<td>Luise, Berlin</td>
<td>Sofa of gray oak wood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoppmeier, C.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Wall case.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schottsttedt, W.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Side board.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuetz, F. A.</td>
<td>Leipzig</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Registrator</td>
<td>Co., Berlin</td>
<td>Office furnishings and materials. (German Pavilion.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, August</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Seat furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stahl, H.</td>
<td>Magdeburg</td>
<td>Case and shelf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroucken, H.</td>
<td>Krefeld</td>
<td>Desk and chairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuttgart Moebelfabrik, Geo. Schottle, Stuttgart</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thonet, Gebr.</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Wood fauteuils, garden chairs. (Installed in German Building).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udluft &amp; Hartmann,</td>
<td>Dresden</td>
<td>Vitrines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vereinigte Werkstatten fuer Kunst im Handwerk, Muenchen.</td>
<td>Room furnishings and furniture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voigt, Wilhelm</td>
<td>Berlin</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vorberg, Margarethe</td>
<td>Bugeshalde bei Neu-Babelsberg.</td>
<td>Chair with cloth covering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werkstatten fuer Deutschen Hausrat, Dresden</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werkstatten fuer Wohnungseinrichtungen, Muenchen</td>
<td>Furniture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GROUP 39.
Baranek, Josef, Berlin. Art glazing.
Benz & Rast, Darmstadt. Art glazing.
Cammissat, August & Braunagel, Paul, Strassburg i.E. Art glazing.
Drinneberg, Hans, Karlsruhe. Colored glass window.
Duchrow, Wilhelm, Magdeburg. Glass window.
Endner, Fr., Darmstadt. Glass window.
Goergens, Wilhelm, Magdeburg. Glass window.
Hahn, Heinrich, Frankfurt a.M. Art glazing.
Koenigswald, R. C., Schwerin i.M. Art glazing.
Schaefer, Ludwig, Mainz. Miniature glass pictures.
Staudinger, A., Muenchen. Glass painting.
Ule, Carl, Muenchen. Glass window.

GROUP 41.
Amsberg, Adolf, Aachen. Bronze door knobs and window lifts.
Busch, Louis, Mainz. Illuminating lamps.
Dresdner Werkstatten fuer Handwerkskunst, Dresden. Window and door trimmings.
Jahn, R., Magdeburg. Light fittings.
Ostertag, J., Aalen. Steel safes.
Highest award World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893.
Schaefer, Ludwig, Mainz. Chandeliers.
(Supplied in German Section Palace of Liberal Arts.)
Sueddeutsche Luesterfabrik, Muenchen. Light fittings.
Zschock, Gebr. v., Strasburg. Lighting apparatuses.

GROUP 42.
(Installed in German section Palace of Liberal Arts.)
Uithlein, Heiri., Hanover. Wall coverings and paper.

GROUP 43.
Alter, Ludwig, Darmstadt. Carpets and wall coverings.
Andrea, Christoph, Muehlheim a.Rh. Satin.
Angermann, A., Dresden. Wall applications.
Bennecke & Lattey, Magdeburg. Carpet.
Berliner Holzdrahtrouleausch, Berlin. Wood wire shades.
Breitling & Roemer, Magdeburg. Carpet.
Buerck, Paul, Magdeburg. Wall carpet, etc.
Butz, Richard, Magdeburg. Articles of leather.
Delmenhorst Linoleumfabrik, Delmenhorst b. Bremen. Linoleum and linoleum machinery. (German Pavilion.)
Deuss & Oetker, Krefeld. Wall applications.
Deutsche Linkrustawerke, Hoechst a.M. Lincrusta and wall coverings.
Established in 1882. Invested capital 7 million mark. The display shows plain granite and the company's patented inlaid linoleum in wood carpet and marble designs. Highest awards amongst which "Royal Prussian State medal." (Installed in Liberal Arts Building.)
Duerfeld, Carl, Chemnitz i.S. Wall coverings.
Eicken, E. v., Halensee (Berlin). Gobelins, wall decorations.
Endell, Martha, & Hedwig, Wilmersdorf. Carpet.
Frei, Eduard, Darmstadt. Carpet.
GERMANY.

Koenigliche Faerbereischule, Krefeld. Drapery coverings.
Frauberger, T., Frauberger, Irene, Dueseldorf. Wall coverings.
Germania Linoleum Werke, Bietigheim. Linoleum. (Also installed in German building and in German section Palace of Liberal Arts).
Gotzes, Th., Krefeld. Gold brocante, drapery, etc. (Installed in German section Palace of Liberal Arts).
Hendrick, & Schulze, Carl, Duesseldorf. Leather coverings.
Huber, Elsa, Mainz. Embroidered wall carpet.
Huber, Mathilde, Mainz. Wall carpets.
Hulbe, Georg, Hamburg. Leather house furnishing goods.
Kilmey, O., Magdeburg. Easy chair upholstering.
Kimbel & Friedrichsen, Berlin. Carpets and wall coverings. (Installed in German Pavilion).
Koeberle, E., Strasburg i.E. Pillow and chair coverings.
Koechlin, Marie, Strassburg, i.E. Embroidered cushion and chair covers.
Kottmann, Gustav, Crefeld. Furniture upholstering material.
Kress, FrL., Magdeburg. Carpets.
Kuemmel, W., Berlin. Window drapery, carpets and wall covering.
Kunststickereischule des Badischen Frauenvereins, Karlsruhe. Tapestries.
Lang, Paul, Magdeburg. Design for carpet.
Laeguer, Emma, Loerrach. Tapestry.
Linoleumfabrik Maximiliansau, Rheinpfalz. Cork linoleum, Jasp linoleum. Cork linoleum, corkment combined with Jasper linoleum; these specialties afford warmth and reduce the sound of walking.
Mengering, Gebr., Magdeburg. Wall carpet.
Merz, Otto, Ravensburg. Draperies.
Noss & Lucas, Elberfeld. Furniture and drapery, plush.
Reinhard, Eugenie, Berlin. Artistic embroidery, portiers, etc.
Riedel, FrL., Magdeburg. Carpet.
Saechsische Kunstweberei Claviez, Adorf i.S. Velours.
Schaefer, Ludwig, Mainz. Carpets.
Schippel, FrL., Magdeburg. Carpet.
Schnittspahn, FrL., Magdeburg. Carpet.
Spindler, Luise, St. Leonhardt. Wall carpet.
Steinhaeuser, FrL., Hemleben. Wall covering.
Uihlein, Heinrich, Hanover. Material for wall covering.
Vogel, Wilhelm, Chemnitz. Decorations, furniture. (Also installed in German section Palace of Liberal Arts).

GROUP 44.
Bringer, Hubert, Darmstadt. Drapery.
Eckstein & Kahn, Stuttgart. Table cover and drapery.
Hertzog, Rudolph, Berlin. Drapery, embroidered banner. (Installed also in German Building.)
Knueppelholz, Paul, Magdeburg. Upholsterings.
Merz, Otto, Ravensburg. Embroidery on wall hangings.
Obermayer, Hans, Muenchen. Artificial flowers.
Palis, Peter George, Magdeburg. Drapery.
Schaefer, Ludwig, Mainz. Picture frames.
Schultze, Hendrick & Carl, Duesseldorf. Leather covering.

GROUP 45.
A. G. Norddeutsche Steingutfabrik, Grohn bei Bremen. Glazed wall plates. (Installed in German section Mines and Metallurgy.)
Baehr, Gustav, Charlottenburg. Tile press. (Installed in German section Mines and Metallurgy.)
Baensch, Heinrich, Lettin bei Halle. Coffee set, etc.
Buckauer Porzellanmanufaktur, Buckau. Porcelain set.
Eckert, Nachfl, Darmstadt. Porcelain.
Elchinger, Ph., & Soehne, Suffenheim. Office supplies, etc.
DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Heubach, Gebr., Lichte bei Wallendorf. Porcelain sets and toys.
Jaeger & Cie., Markt-Redwitz, Bayern. Table ware.
Kister, A. W., Fr., Scheibe. Porcelain toys.
Koeniglich Bayerische Porzellanmanufaktur, Nymphenburg. Table sets.
Koenigliche Porzellanmanufaktur, Berlin. China and porcelain. (Also installed in Electricity, Mines and Metallurgy Buildings and German Pavilion.)
Kornhas, K., Karlsruhe. Fountain of stone.
Laeugger, Max, Karlsruhe. Art pottery.
Magnusser, W., Bremen. Stone goods.
Marienberger Mosaikplatten Fabrik, Marienberg. Floor plate covering.
Meinhold, Gebr., Schweinsburg. Majolika.
Nister, E., Nuernberg. Ceramics. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)
Ohme, Hermann, Niedersalzbrunn. Utensils.
Perkiewicz, M., Ludwigsberg. Earthenware.
Reps & Trinte, Magdeburg. Terra Cotta plastic figures.
Schar vogel, J. J., Muenchen. Ceramics for fire places.
Schmidt-Pecht, E., Konstanz. Fanent vase.
Staedtische Gewerbliche Fortbildungsschule, Stuttgart, Weibliche Abteilung. Art pottery.
Tonwerke Kandern, Kandern. Art pottery.
Villeroy & Boch, Mettlach. Earthenware and majolica.
Waechtersbacher Steingutfabrik, Schlierbach. Earthenware.

Werkstaetten der Kunstgewerbeschule, Magdeburg. Fountain niche and fire place.
Wessels Wandplattenfabrik, Bonn. Majolica wall plates.

GROUP 47.
Christians, Desire, & Sohn, Meisenthal. Art glasses.
Hauten, F. van, Sohn, Bonn. Enameled glassware.
Heckert, Fritz, Petersdorf i.Riesengebirge. Useful and fancy glasses.
Lewy, Siegmars, Berlin. Articles in glass and porcelain.
Noack, Louis, Darmstadt. Glasses and vases.
Offenburger Glasmosaikwerke, Offenburg. Mosaics.
Puhl & Wagner, Rixdorf. Mosaics.
Schumann, F. A., Berlin. Glass crystal ware. (Installed in German Restaurant.)
Steigerwalds, Franz, Neffe, Muenchen. Vases and glasses.
Theresienhaler Kristallglasfabrik-Niederlage, Muenchen. Glassware.

GROUP 49.
Metallischlauch-Fabrik, Pforzheim. Chandeliers.
Reisz, Neumann & Ganseriet, Berlin. Light fittings.

GROUP 50.
Vereinigts Glanzstofffabriken, A. G. Elberfeld. Articles for spinning and rope making.

GROUP 53.
(Installed in German Section Liberal Arts Palace.)

GROUP 54.
(Installed in German Section Liberal Arts Palace.)
Rudolph, Hugo, Walddorf (Sachsen). Drapery.
GROUP 55.

Eckstein & Kahn, Stuttgart. Linens, table linens, etc. (Also in German Pavilion.)

Schumacher, Emil, Bielefeld. Table linen, etc. (Installed in German Restaurant.)

Stiller, A. E., & Sohn, Seifersdorf. Table linens, etc. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

GROUP 57.

Arnold & Braun, Crefeld. Red silk damask in German Building.

Lundbeck, Erna, Karlsruhe. Sofa cushion.


Riedel, FrL, Darmstadt. Sofa pillow.

Vereinigte Glanzstoffabriken, Elberfeld. Artificial s.s.x. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

GROUP 58.


Baier, J. G., Plauen (Vogtland). Embroidered lace. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Berkling, Wilhelm, Plauen und Pausa i.V. Tull and lace. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Boehler, F. L., & Sohn. Hand and machine embroidery. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Ehmke, F. H., Duesseldorf. Embroidery designs.

Eichhorn, C. R., Plauen i.V. Lace. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Endell, Martha & Hedwig, Wilmersdorf. Tull and colored silks.

Frauberger, T., Duesseldorf. Embroidery.

Frauenarbeitsschule, Heilbronn. Sofa cushion.

Frauenarbeitsschule, Reutlingen. Sofa cushion.

Frauenarbeitsschule des schwäbischen Frauenvereins, Stuttgart. Embroidered sofa pillow.

Frauenarbeitsschule, Ulm. Embroidered sofa pillow.

Hartmann, Curt, & Co., Plauen. Laces. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Hertzog, Rudolph, Berlin. Silk, etc., decorations. (Installed in German Building.)

Hess & Martin, Plauen i.V. Laces. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Huber, Elsa, Mainz. Wall carpet.

Iversen, Helen, Berlin. Cover, painted and embroidered.

Jahn, G. A., Plauen i.V. Laces. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)


Koechlin, Marie, Strassburg. Embroidery.

Koenigliche Spitenkloepel-Musterschule, Schneeberg. Laces.

Krueger, H., Wwe., Schiffbeck bei Hamburg. Art embroidery. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)


Kempf & Paulus, Plauen (Sachsen). Embroideries, etc. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Kunststickereischule des Badischen Frauenvereins, Karlsruhe. Embroidered pillows.

Leeuger, Emma, Karlsruhe. Sofa cushion.

Langbein, Paula, Magdeburg. Sofa cushion.

Lang-Kurz, Minna, Magdeburg. Embroideries.

Lundbeck, Erna, Karlsruhe. Sofa cushion.


Maltzahn, Freifrau von, Spandau. Table covers, etc.

Olbrich, Joseph M., Darmstadt. Art embroidery, etc.


Rentsch, F., Leipzig. Flag and banner embroidery.

Ripberger, Clara, Dresden. Embroidery.

Schiffer, FrL., Darmstadt. Sofa cushion.

Schwarz, Albert, Ravensburg. Portiers, etc. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Singer, Johannes, Plauen i.V. Tull laces, etc. (Installed in German section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Sivers, Clara von, Hasensee (Berlin). Embroidery.

Spindler, Luise, St. Leonhardt. Embroidery.

Timmel, Ernst, & Co., Plauen i.V. Embroidered lace. (Installed in German section, Liberal Arts.)

Thiele & Steiner, Berlin. Lace and fringes. (Installed in German Building.)

Troeltsh & Hanselmann, Weissenburg. Laces after antique designs. (Installed in German Building.)
Weindler, Wilhelm, & Co., Plauen. Embroidered lace. (Installed in German section, Liberal Arts.)

Winkler, Hermine, Stuttgart. Portiers.
Wirth, Emma, Stuttgart. Embroidered table cover.

GROUP 60.
(Installed in German Section Liberal Arts Palace.)


GROUP 61.
(Installed in German Section Liberal Arts Palace.)

Herkuleswerke, Korsett-und Spiralfederfabriken, Oberkaufungen bei Kassel. Corset ribs, etc.
Scherf, Carl, Limbach i.Sachsen. Gloves.
GREAT BRITAIN.

LOCATION: PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES. BLOCKS 78 TO 86 INCLUSIVE. AISLES D, E, G AND 1, 2, 3.

Cutlery—Silversmiths’ and Goldsmiths’ Ware.

GROUP 29.

GROUP 30.

GROUP 33.
Harehope Mining & Quarrying Co., Ltd., London. (See Group 116.)

GROUP 34.
Aberdeen Comb Works Co., Ltd., Aberdeen. Combs, tumblers and fancy articles made from horn and tortoise shell.

Ardeshir & Byramji, London and India. (Shown in Pavilion of Indian Tea Association.)

Bhumgara & Company, London and India. (Shown in Pavilion of Indian Tea Association.)

GROUP 37.
Harehope Mining & Quarrying Co., Ltd., London. (See Group 116.)

Mellier, Ch., & Co., London. Decorative joinery.


Waring & Gillow, Ltd., London. Decorated and furnished apartments. A pavilion representing an English country house containing 13 rooms, decorated in various styles showing the adaptation of the historic designs to suit modern requirements, with reproductions of rare examples of furniture and carpets, will be found here. Waring & Gillow were awarded Double Grand Prix and five gold medals in Paris, 1900. 181 Oxford St., London. 8 rue Gluck, Paris.

GROUP 38.


Trollope, George, & Sons, London. (See Group 37.) Established over a century. The British Pavilion built, decorated and furnished by Messrs. Trollope. Furniture in all styles—reproductions of authentic pieces.

Waring & Gillow, Ltd., London. (See Group 37.)

GROUP 41.
Wright, Peter, & Sons, Dudley. Anvils, solid wrought, vices, patent leg and parallel.
GROUP 42.
Trollope, George, & Sons, London. Printed papers. (See Group 37.) Established over a century. The British Pavilion built, decorated and furnished by Messrs. Trollope.
Waring & Gillow, Ltd., London. (See Group 37.)

GROUP 43.
Waring & Gillow, Ltd., London. (See Group 37.)

GROUP 44.
Trollope, George, & Sons, London. (See Group 37.) Established over a century. The British Pavilion built, decorated and furnished by Messrs. Trollope.
Waring & Gillow, Ltd., London. (See Group 38.)

GROUP 45.
Ashworth, G. L., & Brothers, Hanley. Decorated earthenware (ironstone china).
Baron, W. L., Barnstaple. Barnstaple art pottery.
Booths, Ltd., Tunstall. Decorated earthenware.
Brannam, Charles H., Devon. Dinner ware in Royal Semi-Porcelain.
Bulley, Herbert E., Torquay. Original Devonshire pottery.

GROUP 46.
Johnson Brothers (Hanley), Ltd. Earthenware.
Mintons, Ltd., Stoke-Upon-Trent. Decorated china.
Taylor, W. Howson, Birmingham. Decorated earthenware.
Universal Transfer Co., Tunstall. Ceramic transfers.
Watkin, Henry, Burslem. Heat recorder.
Wengers, Limited, Stoke-on-Trent. Chemicals, potters' colors, and articles used in the manufacture of earthenware, etc.
Woolliscroft, G., & Son, Ltd., Staffordshire. Faience, gas stoves, tiles and hearths.

GROUP 47.
Bradley, W., Sheffield. Equilibrium ball bib and meter taps.

GROUP 48.
Moncrieff, John, Perth. Gauge glasses and sight feed lubricator glasses.

GROUP 49.
Cambridge Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd., Cambridge. (See Groups 19 and 71, Departments C and F, Liberal Arts and Electricity.)
Sim, John, Montrose. Patent grate.

GROUP 50.
Wilson Brothers Bobbin Co., Ltd., Liverpool. Bobbins and shuttles of all kinds.

GROUP 53.
For clothing, hosiery, shirts, collars, corssets, boots, sails, carpets, saddlery, upholstery, hemstitching, etc., etc. Shown in motion.

GROUP 54.

GROUP 55.
Lee, Daniel, & Co., Manchester. Furnishing fabrics of flax, hemp, or jute, pure or mixed, dyed or printed.
Steel & Co., Dunfermline Limited, Dunfermline. Linen damask, table cloths.

GROUP 57.
Brown, Miss C., London. Curtains of hand-woven basket cloth.
Garnett, Miss Anne, Windermere. Specimens of brocaded and other textiles.
George, Herbert T., and Edmund A. Hunter, Haslemere. Woven altar frontal.
Trollope, George, & Sons, London. Fabrics, brocades, etc. (See Group 37.) Established over a century. The British Pavilion built, decorated and furnished by Messrs. Trollope.

GROUP 58.
Art, Polytechnic School of, Battersea, London. Cushion covers, screen panel, piano front, table centre.

Art, Municipal School of, Manchester. Cushions, fire-screen, replica of the cover for an address presented to their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales.
Art, Municipal School of, Plymouth. Bed spread, table centre, wall panel.
Art, School of, Worcester. Tray cloth of white floral embroidery.
Birmingham Municipal School of Art, Birmingham. (Miss N. E. Wheeler) Embroidery.
Buckingham Pillow Lace Industry (Miss M. E. Burrowes), Buckingham. Lace.
Collier, Mrs. Ethel, Devonshire. Devonshire lace.
Convent of Our Lady of Mercy, Ardee. Tatting, crochet and point lace.
Convent of Mercy, Killarney, Ireland. Needle point lace.
Convent of Mercy, St. Joseph's, Kinsale, Ireland. Cardinal cape of black Limerick lace, other laces.
Convent of Poor Clares, Kenmare. Needlepoint laces.
Convent of St. Louis, Carrickmacross. Carrickmacross laces.
Convent of Sisters of Charity, Tubbercurry. Limerick and Carrickmacross laces.
Crawford Municipal School of Art, Cork. Limerick and crochet laces.
Crossmaglen Lace School, Crossmaglen. Carrickmacross laces.
Fowler, Mrs., Honiton. Honiton laces and Honiton lace fan made for H. R. H., the Princess of Wales.
Garnett, Miss Anne, Bowness on Windermere. Embroideries.
Gophir Diamond Company, Ltd., London. The jewelry exhibited on the figures in the lace court is lent by the above company.
Haywards (Royal Lacemen) London. Irish and English laces.
Herbert, Miss E., Exeter. Devonshire laces.
Home Industries, Donard. Carrickmacross laces.
Macclesfield Embroidery School, Macclesfield. Embroideries.
North Buckinghamshire Lace Association, Buckinghamshire. Buckinghamshire laces.
Nottingham, City of, Nottingham. Machine-made laces.
O'Brien, Mrs. Vere, Ennis. Limerick laces and tea-gown of Limerick lace.
Pearson, Mrs., Sidbury, Devonshire laces.
Pryce, Miss Maud M., Kingston-on-Thames. Blotting cases and photograph frame.
Royal Irish School of Art Needlework, Dublin. Embroideries and evening dress of Irish embroidery and lace.
Royal School of Art Needlework, London. Embroideries.
Simpson, Mrs., Stratford. Pouch worked in fine cross-stitch, gold, silver and colored silks.
Smith, Miss M. A., London. Cut work and embroideries.
Symonds, Miss Mary, London. Pelerine or stole of English embroidery.

Taylor, Miss Una, London. Embroideries.
Thompson, Miss C. T., London. Embroidered fan.
Trevelyan, Miss Audrey, Seaton. Evening dress of Honiton Guipure lace and fan.
Waddington, D. & H., Bolton. Chair-back of linen applique embroidery, two cushion covers of applique satin embroidery.

GROUP 60.


GROUP 61.

Gaunt, J. R., & Son, Ltd., Birmingham. (See Group 29.)

HAITI.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN THE PALACE OF FORESTRY, FISH AND GAME.

Various Manufactures.

GROUP 31.
Clermont, Fils, Masonic jewels, thimbles.

GROUP 38.
Department of Agriculture. Chairs, arm chairs, sofas, prepared leathers.

GROUP 44.
Chavris. Embroidered Haitian flag, embroidered American flag.

GROUP 45.
Menos, G. Assorted bricks.
Poveda, Assorted shoes.

GROUP 58.
La Madeleine Orphan School for Girls, Conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Clamy, under protection of the Government and President Nord Alexis. Luxeuil lace skirt. Infant's bonnet, handkerchiefs, neckties, infant's clothing, cushions, articles of spindle lace, Colbert's embroidery, and Luxeuil lace.

GROUP 60.
Desusse. Assorted shoes.
Hepple, W. Goat skin.
HUNGARY.

LOCATION: PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCK 32. AISLES 11, 12 AND B.

Silversmiths’ Work—Jewelry—Leather Articles.

GROUP 30.
Bachruch, A., Budapest. Gold and silver articles, enameled articles.
Tarjan, Oszkar, Budapest. Enameled jewelry, designed by Oszkar Tarjan and Sandor Apati Abt.
Wisinger, Mor, Budapest. Silversmith’s articles.

GROUP 31.
Bachruch, A., Budapest. Fine jewelry.

GROUP 33.
Lewish, Robert, Szombathely. Church statuary, carved and painted.
Ludwig, Ede, Budapest. Hanging lamps.
Steiner, Armin & Ferenc, Budapest. Wrought copper vase.

GROUP 34.
Fischof, Jeno, Budapest. Articles in embossed and painted leather.
Tull, Viktor, Budapest. Portmonnaies, designed by Odon Farago.

GROUP 36.
Hungarian Trading Company, Ltd., Budapest. Collective exhibit of articles of Hungarian Home Industry. Collaborators:
Miss Rosalie Maugsch, Bartfa.

GROUP 37.
Forreider & Schiller, Budapest. The iron door of the Middle-Hall, designed by Pal Horti.
Gregersen, G., & Fiai, Budapest. The Szekely-portal, with fence and towers.
Hungarian Industrial Art Society. The Hungarian exhibit in the Manufactures Bldg.
Jungfer, Gyula, Budapest. Articles in wrought or hammered metals.
Kurbel, Jozsef, Budapest. Decorative painting of the Hungarian exhibit.
Marton, Lajos, & Fia, Budapest. Part of a wrought iron fence.

GROUP 38.
Bodon, Karoly, & Fia, Budapest. Glass cabinet, designed by Odon Farago.
Mocsay, Jozsef, Budapest. Lady’s sitting room, designed by Ede Vigand and Sandor Nagy.
Lindner, Mano, Budapest. Child’s room or nursery, designed by Mariska S. Undi.
Radocz, Janos, Budapest. Sewing table, tea table, baby chairs, designed by Bela Palinkas.
Rozolofsky, Agoston, Budapest. Cabinet, stand for liquors, arm-chairs, designed by Miklos Menyhert.
Schmidt, Miksa, Budapest. Parlor furniture, Louis XVI style, designed by Ede Vigand.
Simai, Lajos, Budapest. Dining-room furniture, designed by Pal Horti.
Vukovics & Kaufmann, Budapest. Cabinet for silverware.

GROUP 41.
Kissling, Rudolf, & Fia, Budapest. Bronze chandeliers and articles in bronze.
GROUP 43.
Agbaba, Mrs. Adel, Eszek. Knotted wool rug.
Greguss-Mirkovszky, Mrs. Gizella, Ujpest. Articles in burned velvet, velours nacre, designed by herself.
Grunbaum, William, Nagybecskerek. Handwoven rugs.
Horvath, Jolan, Miss, Budapest. Articles in burned and painted velvet.
Kabay, Mrs. Daniel, Budapest. Silk rug.
Szalay, Miss Maria, Czinkota. Woven cushions.
Szuts, A., Budapest. Upholsterings of the furniture exhibited by Janos Radoocz.
Textile School, Pozsony. Knotted rugs, designed by Aladar Kriesch.

GROUP 45.
Stoneware Factory from Hollohaza, Kohlohaza.
Industry Promoting Committee from the Ugoese District Nagy Szollos.
Kossuch, Janos, Szinobanya. Table ware and majolica goods.
Nagy, Sigismund and Francis, B. Apatfalva. Colored (painted) stone wares, hand work.
Zsolnay, Miklos, Budapest. Ceramic goods and articles of every day use.

GROUP 47.
Kossuch, Janos, Budapest. Glassware.
Roth, Miksa, Budapest. Mosaics of glass, eosin and marble.

GROUP 49.
Royal Hungarian Inspectorate of Sericulture, Szegszard. Raw silk and cocoons.

GROUP 58.
Berger, S., Zagrab. Needleworks and weavings from Croatia.
Csorba, Samuel, Brasso. Cotton needleworks from Transylvania.
Dekani, Arpad, Halas. Needle and thread laces after his own designs.
Farkas, Miss Gizella, Banffyhuynad. Modern hand needle works from Kalotaszeg.
Garai, Budapest. Embroidery applique.
Gyarmathy, Mrs. Sigismund De, Banffyhuynad. Silk and cotton needle works from Kalotaszeg.
Jakob Langer, Verbo.
Mark Blum, Verbo.
Hofman Sonnenschein, Verbo.
Joseph Freud, Verbo.
Koloman Bozsik, Kun Szent Marton.
Alexander Voros, Monor.
Louis Mendelovics, Debrecen.
Home Industry from Menes-Gyorok, Gyorok.
Home Industry from the Hont District, Ipolysag.
Isabella Home Industry Society, Pozsony. Silk and cotton needle works.
Lazar, Mrs. Bela De, Zsebely. Hand embroidered cotton blouses.
Lenhardt, Mrs. Joseph De, Magyaro. Needle works from Transylvania.
Misztarka, George, Budapest. Silk screens and artistic needle work.
Nagy, Mrs. Louis De, Kolozsvar. Antique hand needle work from Kalotaszeg.

GROUP 60.
Dan Brothers, Budapest. Undressed Hungarian furs, red fox, baumarten, stonemarten, otter, fitch, badger and hare.
Mazan, Jozsef, Miskolcz. Furrier’s articles embroidered.

IN PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES. GROUPS 30, 31, 33, 34, 37, 38, 44 (Part), 45 and 58.

Stationery, Gold and Silversmith’s Work, Vases, Laces, Silks, Etc.

### GROUP 28.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

**STATIONERY.**

- **Fukita**, Yosuke, Tokio. Artists’ materials.
- **Inouye**, Kanetaro, Tokio. Drawing instruments.
- **Ito**, Shobei, Nagoya. Drawing instruments.
- **Kamada**, Yeizo, Osaka. Stationery.
- **Mayekawa**, Yohei, Kyoto. Pen wipers.
- **Nakamura**, Zenyemon, Kyoto. Drawing instruments.
- **Oka**, Ihei, Osaka. Pencil sharpeners.
- **Shibukawa**, Kikusaburo, Tokio. Drawing instruments.
- **Sakai**, Kanyoshi, Osaka-Fu. Scissors, knives.
- **Seki Hamonosho Kumiai** (Seki Cutlery Merchants Union), Gifu-Ken. Daggers.
- **Senga**, Tetsukichi, Osaka. Scissors, knives.
- **Yamanaka & Co.**, Osaka. Daggers.

### GROUP 30.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

**GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS’ WORK**

- **Aoki**, Yoshikiyo, Kyoto.
- **Asaoka**, Iwataro, Yokohama.
- **Fujishima**, Suekichi, Kyoto.
- **Fujiwara**, Ihei, Osaka.
- **Haneda**, Chubei, Osaka.
- **Hasegawa**, Katsukiyo, Tokio.
- **Hashimoto**, Tokusaburo, Yokohama.
- **Hirata**, Shigemitsu, Tokio.
- **Hori**, Yonekichi, Osaka.
- **Igarashi**, Katsujiro, Tokio.
- **Inouye**, Koshiro, Tokio.
- **Ito**, Sadabumi, Tokio.
- **Iwasaki Co.**, Tokio.
- **Jobi**, Yeisuke, Kyoto.
- **Kagawa**, Katsuhiko, Tokio.
- **Kanaya**, Gorosaburo, Kyoto.
- **Kashima**, Yeijiro, Tokio.
- **Katsura**, Mitsuharu, Tokio.
- **Kawaguchi**, Yohei, Tokio.
- **Kobayashi**, Kojiro, Tokio.
- **Kobayashi**, Zembei, Tokio.
- **Kobayashi**, Toru, Tokio.
- **Komai**, Otojiro, Kyoto.
- **Koyama**, Takejiro, Kyoto.
- **Kubota**, Gorobei, Kyoto.
- **Kumagae**, Uchach, Tokio.
- **Kurokawa**, Hidekatsu, Tokio.
- **Kusakari**, Toyotaro, Tokio.
- **Mikawa**, Kozaburo, Tokio.
- **Miyabe**, Atsuyoshi, Kyoto.
- **Miyabayashi**, Sozo, Osaka.
- **Miyamoto**, Katsu, Tokio.
- **Murakami**, Manzaburo, Tokio.
- **Murata**, Kimbei, Tokio.
- **Namekawa**, Sadakatsu, Tokio.
- **Omachi**, Yeijiro, Tokio.
- **Ozeki**, Teijiro, Yokohama.
- **Saito**, Masakichi, Tokio.
- **Sano**, Kashichi, Tokio.
CLOISONNE WORKS

Shimada, Seitaro, Toyama-Ken.
Shimoseki, Kahei, Tokio.
Shinojara, Jushirosu, Tokio.
Suzuki, Chokichi, Tokio.
Suzuki, Kichigoro, Tokio.
Tajimi Trading Co., Gifu-Ken.
Takata, Saijiro, Tokio.
Tamahashi, Nisuke, Niigata-Ken.
Takino, Teruchika, Toyama-Ken.
Taniguchi, Tokujiro, Kyoto.
Tsukata, Shukyo, Tokio.
Uyeda, Chobei, Kyoto.
Watanabe, Chozo, Yokohama.
Yamaguchi, Kamejiro, Aichi-Ken.
Yamamoto, Kanejiro, Tokio.
Yamanaka & Co., Osaka.
Yamasaki, Kamekichi, Tokio.
Yendo, Tomojiro, Tokio.
Yuasa, Toshichika, Kyoto.

GROUP 31.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

WORK OF AGATE AND QUARTZ.

Akai, Kageaki, Tokio.
Kawashima, Katsuzo Koma, Isaburo and Nagaoka, Moichiro, Matsuye.
WORK OF AGATE.

WORK OF QUARTZ.

WORK OF PEARL (CULTIVATED).
Mikimoto, Kokichi, Miye-Ken.

WORK OF JEWELRY.
Kurokawa, Denschi, Ibaragi-Ken. Pin ornaments.
Numata, Sangoro, Ibaragi-Ken.

GROUP 32.
Takada, Saijiro, Tokio. Clocks and parts of clocks.

GROUP 33.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

ART WORK IN BRONZE, CAST IRON AND WROUGHT IRON.

Kobayashi, Kojiro, Tokio.

Metal Works St. Louis Exposition Exhibitors' Association, Ishikawa-Ken.


Yamanaka, Gembei, Kyoto.
Yamanaka Company, Osaka.
Yoshikawa, Magoshiro, Kyoto.
Yoshita, Teizo, Osaka.
Yoshida, Yasubei, Kioto.

GROUP 34.

FINE LEATHER GOODS AND FANCY ARTICLES.
(Installed in Palaces of Manufactures and Varied Industries.)

Asai, Sekisei, Tokio.
Chasenshoku Kumiai, Tea Beater Makers' Association, Nara-Ken.
Fujiwara, Ihei, Osaka.
Fukui, Genjiro, Yokohama.
Goto, Kamataro, Kanagawa-Ken.
Hashimoto, Tokusaburo, Yokohama.
Hodota, Tokichi, Yokohama.
Honda, Tokujiro, Osaka.
Honda, Yasaburo, Nagoya.
Ishida, Kamekichi, Osaka.
Ishikawa-Ken.
Ishikawa, Tobei, Tokyo.
Ito, Riichiro, Tokyo.
Jiyo,教材, 敎育(Palaces of Manufactures.)
Kakuriu, Komachi, Osaka.
Kawase, Masashichi, Osaka.
Kobayashi, Tobei, Tokio.
Kobayashi, Ronosuke, Tokio.
Kokan, Bunjiro, Yokohama.
Koya, Choei, Gifu.
Kato, Kikumatsu, Tokio.
Katsura, Mitsuharu, Tokyo.
Kawase, Masashichi, Osaka.
Kobayashi, Tobei, Tokio.
Kobayashi, Ryonosuke, Tokio.
Komaki, Bunjiro, Yokohama.
Koyama, Kakejiro, Kyoto.
Kumagaye, Taijiro, Tokio.
Kumagaye, Uchachi, Tokio.
Kutsutani, Takijiro, Tokio.
Matsubashi, Masazo, Osaka.
Matsuyoshi, Kahei, Osaka.
Mayekawa, Yohei, Kyoto.
Miye-Ken Paper Tobacco Pouch Merchants' Association, Miye-Ken.
Miyata, Tottori, Yokohama.
Miyauchi, Ryosuke, Tokio.
Nakata, Yonematsu, Tokio.
Ohno, Yasuji, Hyogooken.
Sakurai, Yeizo, Tokio.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama.
Sugiye, Shimegi, Osaka.
Suzuki, Kichigoro, Tokio.
Suzuki, Kojiro, Tokio.
Takahashi, Shikanosuke, Kyoto.

Takemura, Ito, Yokohama.
Takata, Saijiro, Tokio.
Takito Co., Nagoya.
Tanaka, Yasuzumi, Tokio.
Tokoioka, Sakubei, Osaka.
Toshiyama, Yonejiro, Osaka.
Takata, Namiya, Iwate Ken.
Uraku, Ushichiro, Hyogooken.
Wakabayashi, Kuji, Shiga Ken.
Watanabe, Tokuhei, Tokio.
Yamamoto, Seizo, Tokio.
Yamamoto, Naojiro, Yokohama.
Yamanaka Co., Osaka.
Yanagiwara, Tsunehiro, Shimane Ken.
Yokoyama, Shinichiro, Tokio.
Yoshizaki, Tsuneshichi, Osaka.
Yube, Ugemon, Toyamaken.

BASKET WORK.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Chiam-tin-Kiong, Formosa. (Installed in Japanese Section, Palace of Agriculture.)

Chiam-sian-lam, Formosa. (Installed in Japanese Section, Palace of Agriculture.)

Inaba, Tamo, Formosa. (Installed in Japanese Section, Palace of Agriculture.)

Fujikawa, Ruizo, Formosa. (Installed in Japanese Section, Palace of Agriculture.)

Fukui, Genjiro, Yokohama.
Hattori, Seizaburo, Oska.
Iidsuka, Kikuji, Tochigi Ken.
Ishizaka, Sanetaro, Tokio.
Kakuriu Goshi Kwaisha, Hyogo Ken.
Kosuge, Kenzo, Tokio.
Kuroda, Denjiro, Kyoto.
Matsuki, Bunkyo, Kobe.
Morita, Shintaro, Kyoto.
Nakabe, Toranosuke, Kobe.
Nakai Co., Kobe.
Oka, Ihei, Osaka.
Okubo, Rishichi, Kagawa Ken.

Shidsuoka Lacquered Ware Merchants' Association, Shidsuoka.
Seishin Kabushikikaiwaisha, Branch Office, Kobe.

Suzuki, Kojiro, Tokio.
Takata, Namiya, Iwateken.
Yamanaka & Co., Osaka.

BRUSHES.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Hachimura Brush Factory, Osaka.
Izawa, Riichiro, Kioto.
Maekawa, Yohei, Kioto.
VARIOUS ARTICLES IN LACQUER WORK.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

Akatsuka, Jitoku, Tokio.
Ariso, Shutaro, Niigata-Ken.
Chiba, Tokueki, Toyama-Ken.
Fujikawa, Meizo, Kagawa-Ken.
Fujikawa, Kinzo, Kagawa-Ken.
Fukuda, Kichirobei, Gifu.
Fukuda, Jusuke, Kyoto.
Kuhei, Genjiro, Yokohama.
Fukui, Takizo, Gifu-Ken.
Fukui, Yoshi, Osaka.
Fukunaga, Sennosuke, Tokio.
Fukushima-ken Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Fukushima-Ken.

Hakone Bussan Goshikwaisha, Kanagawa-Ken.

Harui, Seizaburo, Kyoto.
Hayashi, Kuhe, Tokio.
Hayashi, Shinsuke, Kyoto.
Hodota, Tokichi, Yokohama.
Ichishima, Asajiro, Tokio.
Idsumi, Suyehiro, Niigata.
Ikeda, Matsunosuke, Tokio.
Ikeda, Seisuke, Kyoto.

Imadachi Gun Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Fukui-Ken.

Igamura, Naonosuke, Yokohama.
Ishizeki, Sanetaro, Tokio.
Kakeno, Uchiki, Kyoto.

Kanazawa Lacquer Ware Exhibitors' Association, Ishikawa-Ken.

Kashiwahara, Magaoemon, Tokio.
Kato, Uhei, Tokio.
Kawabata, Sashichi, Osaka.
Kawasaki, Minejiro, Fukuoka-Ken.
Kawashima, Genjiro, Niigata.
Kawashima, Yoshinosuke, Kyoto.
Kobayashi, Tomitaro, Yokohama.
Kobayashi, Toyomen, Tokio.

Komyrei, Zensuke, Representative of Takaoka Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Toyama-Ken.

Koyama, Kimpei, Niigata.
Komaki Bunjiro, Kanagawaken.
Kumekawa, Yeikichi, Hyogooken.
Koyama, Tsunejiro, Tokio.
Kuroda, Mosuke, Nagoya.
Machida, Chonosuke, Gifu.
Maki, Kuhei, Tokio.
Maruichi Upholstery Co., Nagasaki.
Matsumasuya, Sadashichi, Osaka.
Mitsutani, Tetsuzo, Nagoya.
Mikami, Heijiro, Aomori.
Mikami, Jisaburo, Kyoto.
Munemura, Keikichi, Niigata.
Murata, Kimbei, Tokio.
Nakamura, Zenkichi, Aomori Ken.

Nara Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Nara.
Nishimura, Hikobei, Kyoto.

Nisshin Lacquer Ware Factory, Tokio.
Nisseikwan, Hyogooken.
Nomura, Yozo, Yokohama.
Obara, Jigemon, Toyama-Ken.
Oj, Inosuke, Niigata.
Okamoto, Rihei, Kobe.
Ono, Yukichi, Tokio.
Otono, Gennosuke, Kyoto.
Saito, Nasakichi, Tokio.
Sano, Kashichi, Tokio.
Sanuki Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Kagawa-Ken.

Sasaichi, Takayasus, Tokio.
Shibakawa, Matayemon, Osaka.
Shibata, Bunkichi, Yokohama.
Shidzuoka Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Shidzuoka.

Shikichi, Jusam Kwaisha, Aomori Ken.
Shikko, Goshawaisha, Tokio.
Shimizu, Iwataro, Representative of Toyama Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Toyama-Ken.

Shiratori, Zengoro, Tokio.
Shuzui, Shozaburo, Nagoya.
Sudo, Masao, Shinsuwa-cho, Tokio.
Sugiyama, Shunzo, Yokohama.

Suzuki, Kichigoro, Tokio.

Tanaka, Yaei, Tokyo.
Tanaka & Co., Osaka.

Tetsukas, Heiyemon, Osaka.
Tomita, Koshichi, Kyoto.
Tomon, Gohei, Osaka.

Toshibayas, Bunshiro, Hyogooken.
Tsujimura, Yentaro, Tokio.
Tsutada, Yeizaburo, Osaka.
Uotsu, Shikko Kwa, Toyama Ken.

Wajima Exhibitors' Association, Ishikawa Ken.

Wakamatsu Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Fukushima Ken.

Wakasa Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Fukui Ken.

Watanabe, Kanyemon, Kanagawa Ken.

Yamamoto, Asakichi, Yokohama.

Yamanaka Lacquer Ware Merchants' Association, Ishikawa Ken.

Yasui, Shokichi, Tokio.

Yegami, Satojiro, Nagasaki.

IVORY AND TORTOISE SHELL WORK.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

Arai, Matsugoro, Tokio.

Fujiiwa, Teizou, Osaka.

Futayeda Teijiro, Nagasaki Ken.

Ikeda Chotaho, Nagasaki Ken.

Ikeda Seisuke, Kioto.

Kikuchi, Yeiijirou, Tokio.

Kato, Toyokichi, Tokio.

Kanada Kanejiro, Tokio.

Koyama, Takejiro, Kioto.

Murata Kichigoro, Tokio.
Nakamura Sosuke, Tokio.  
Noboriyama Chozo, Tokio.  
Noboriyama, Keizo, Yokohama.  
Nomura Yozo, Yokohama.  
Okamoto Sihei, Hyogoken.  
Omachi, Yeijirō and Yotsugi Tomigoro, Tokio.  
Sakata, Yeitaro, Nagasaki-Ken.  
Soma Kuninosuke, Tokio.  
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama.  
Suzuki, Kichigoro, Tokio.  
Suzuki, Nobuyoshi, Tokio.  
Takenoya, Daisaburo, Tokio.  
Tanaka, Iwakichi, Nagasaki-Ken.  
Uyeno, Shinshichi, Kioto.  
Yamanaka & Co., Osaka.  
Yesaki, Yeizo, Nagasaki-Ken.  

**GROUP 35.**  
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)  
Akamatsu, Kumashichi, Osaka. Trunks.  
Fujikawa, Ruizō, Taishoku. Trunks. (Installed in Japanese section, Palace of Agriculture.)  
Hayami, Kichihei, Kyoto. Osier valises.  
Hayashi, Daisaku, Osaka. Trunks. (Installed in Palace of Agriculture.)  
Inaba, Koshun. Valises and material. (Installed in Japanese section, Palace of Agriculture.)  
Kato, Yeizo, Gifu Ken. Osier valises.  
Kawasaki, Hyotaro, Osaka Fu. Hammocks.  
Kitamura, Choxayemon, Hyogo. Osier valises.  
Kudsukago, Kiubei, Osaka. Osier valises.  
Midsuhara, Genjiro, Osaka. Trunks.  
Nakaya, Sennan, Osaka. Trunks.  
Nishibori, Yaichi, Gifu Ken. Osier valises.  
Nissei Kwan, Hyogo Ken. Straw works.  
Ogawa, Jisuke, Tokio. Osier valise.  
Shindo, Kumajirō, Kyoto. Osier valise.  
Uyeda, Gisaburo, Hyogo Ken. Osier valises.  
Yendo, Kakichiro, Hyogo Ken. Osier valise, valises, paper box, card case.  

**GROUP 36.**  
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)  
Asai, Sekisei, Tokio. Toys.  
Asaoka, Iwataro, Tokio. Toys.  
Fukui, Genjiro, Yokohama. Toys.  
Hakone Bussan Goshi Kwaisha, Kanagawa Ken. Toys.  
Hattori, Manji, Tokio. Dolls.  
Inoue, Seisuke, Fukuoka Ken. Dolls.  
Kitashimidzu, Katsuzo, Kyoto. Toys.  

Kojima, Hyakuzo, Tokio. Toys.  
Kyoto Joshi Shokugye Gakko, Kyoto. "Oshiye".  
Marutoku Taniguchi Branch Store, Kobe. Toys.  
Misaki, Seijirō, Kyoto. Dolls.  
Murakami, Atsushi, Kyoto. Toys.  
Murase, Shichisaburo, Aichi Ken. Dolls.  
Nakai Co., Kobe. Toy chairs.  
Obitani, Soshichi, Nagasaki. Kites, string.  
Oka, Ihei, Tamaya Cho, Kyoto. Whistles.  
Oka, Heizo, Kyoto. Dolls.  
Okuda, Riujitsu, Tokio. Toys.  
Sakuta, Magobei, Osaka. Dolls.  
Sato, Tetsujiro, Tokio. Stereoscopes, photographs.  
Shinano, Kametaro, Osaka. Toys.  
Suzuki, Kojiro, Tokio. Dolls.  
Tajimi Trading Co., Gifu Ken. Toys.  
Takada, Saijiro, Tokio. Toys.  
Takenouchi, Masujiro, Tokio. Dolls.  
Takenouchi, Takizo, Hyogoken. Toys.  
Tanabe, Zenshiro, Tokio. Toys.  
Tanaka, Shokichi, Kanagawa Ken. Toy eggs, toys.  
Taniguchi, Tokujirō, Kyoto. Toys.  
Wakano, Sohei, Osaka Fu. Kites.  
Watanabe, Kanyemon, Kanagawa Ken. Toys.  
Watanabe, Tsunatada, Kanagawa Ken. Educational toys.  
Yasui, Kioshi, Tokio. Models of animals.  

**GROUP 37.**  
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)  
Kioto's Chamber of Commerce, Kioto. Decoration and furniture of dwelling.  
Kawashima, Jinbei, Kioto. Decoration and furniture of dwelling.  
Suzuki, Toramatsu, Kioto. Doors, windows.  

**GROUP 38.**  
(Installed in Palaces of Manufactures and Varied Industries.)  
Ando, Bokko, Tokio. Folding Screens.  
Arai, Taïj, Formosa. Tables, bureau. (Installed in Japanese Section, Palace of Agriculture.)  
Fujiwara, Ihei, Osaka. Folding Screen, table, cabinet, cake vessels, box, tablet.
Fukunaga, Jihei, Osaka. Folding Screen, screen, curtains, photograph frames, tapestry.


Hashiguchi, Norio, Formosa. Hat rack.
(Installed in Japanese Section, Palace of Agriculture.)

Higuchi, Hikoyemon, Osaka. Folding screens.

Honda, Tokujiro, Osaka. Cabinet, flower vase.

Horino, Riuzo, Osaka. Chairs, folding bed.

Ichishima, Asajiro, Tokio. Book cases.

Ikeda, Seisuke, Kyoto. Folding screens.

Ishizeki, Sanetaro, Tokio. Book case.

Iwamoto, Kuwasaburo, Tokio. Book case and screen.

Kako, Hikojiro, Kyoto. Folding screens.


Kobayashi, Toyemon, Tokio. Hat rack, toilet bureau.

Kono, Takejiro, Formosa. Round table.
(Installed in Japanese section, Palace of Agriculture).


Negishi, Kakujiro, Tokio. Framed pictures, mantel ornament.

Ogawa, Nihei, Osaka. Folding screens, screen.

Oka, Jihei, Osaka. Table, stands, coffee trays.


Seshimo, Yeizaburo, Osaka. Household furniture, table and cabinet.


Sugita, Kogoro, Tokio. Cabinet.

Suzumura, Kinjiro, Kyoto. Folding screens.

Takikawa, Kichitaro, Tottori. Partition screen, folding screen.

Tamura, Shobei, Osaka. Folding screens.

Tokuoka, Sakubei, Osaka. Folding screen.

Terada, Jisasaburo, Kyoto. Framed pictures, folding screens, partition.

Tsujimura, Yentaro, Tokio. Partition screen.

Uyeda, Naoshichi, Osaka. Folding screens.

Wakaye, Ikusaburo, Osaka. Shelf.

Watano, Kichiji, Yokohama. Folding screens.

Yamanaka, Seishichi, Osaka. Cabinet.

Yasuda, Mitsusuke, Osaka. Cabinet.

Yendo, Yashuharu, Yokohama. Household furniture.

GROUP 41.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Mizoguchi, Yasunosuke, Kyoto. Iron kettles.


Ono, Tadashi, Tokio. Self acting fire proof door.

Sano, Yasuke, Osaka. Iron kettles and utensils in metal.

GROUP 43.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

CARPETS.

Fujiwara, Ichimatsu, Osaka Fu. Carpets.

Japan Carpet Co., Kobe.

Kojima Nagakiiyo, Kobe.

Kawase, Kambei, Kyoto. Carpets.

Kishi, Yosoji, Nagasaki. Carpets.

Kojima Zenshiro, Hyogooken.

Kori, Sadahei, Ibaraki Ken. Carpets.


Okamoto, Masakichi, Osaka Fu. Carpets.


Sugino, Kurakichi, Osaka. “Miyabi” carpet.

Tamiya, Yosuke, Ibaraki Ken. Carpets.

Wakano, Sobel, Osaka. Cotton carpets.

Yutaka Carpet Co., Hyogooken.


MATTING.

Akao, Zenbei, Kobe.

Bungo Matting Trading Ass’n, Oita-Ken. Mattings.

Chikugo Matting Trading Ass’n, Fukuo-ka Ken. Mattings.

Faber & Vengt, Kobe.

Hayakawa Sosuke, Hyogooken.


Higashi Kokuto Gun Matting Trading Ass’n, Oita Ken. Mattings.

Hiroshima Ken Matting Trading Ass’n, Hiroshima Ken. Mattings.

Iho Co., Kobe.
Ishimori, Mohei, Kobe.
Ichikawa Ken Export Matting Traders’ Ass’n, Ishikawa Ken. Mattings.
Nayemura, Tokui, Kobe.
Yamanaka & Co. Tapestry.

TAPESTRY.
Aoki, Hachiyemon, Shiga Ken. Tapestry.
Kawashima, Jimbei, Kyoto. Brocade Tapestry.
Mayeda, Kaneshichi, Tokio. Curtain and table cloth.
Shibabayashi, Sotaro, Osaka. “Naniwa Ori” curtain and material.
Yamanaka & Co. Tapestry.

GROUP 44.
(Installed in Palaces of Manufactures and Varied Industries.)
Fujiwara, Ihei, Osaka. Folding screen.
Nishikawa, Genjiro, Kyoto. Shades, folding screens.
Ogawa, Nihei, Osaka. Shades.
Onishi, Yo, Gifu Ken. Shades.
Shibabayashi, Sotaro, Osaka. Shades.
Shoyei, Gomeikwaisha, Osaka. Bead shades.
Tamura, Chojiro, Kyoto. Shades.
Terajima, Noboru, Nagoya. Shades.
Uyeda, Tozaemon, Uyehira, Yahei, Shiga Ken. Shades.
Yokoyama, Shinichiro, Tokio. Bead shades.
Yagi, Heitaro, Kobe. Shades.

GROUP 45.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)
EARTHENWARE.
Aidsu Tojiki Dogyo Kumiai, Fukushima Ken.
Aoki, Jinichiro, Saga Ken.
Aoki, Tatsushiro, Gifu Ken.
Fukagawa, Chuji, Saga Ken.

Higashi Sonoki Gun Kamihasami Mura Tojikigyo Kumiai, Nagasaki Ken.
Higashi Sonoki Gun Oriose Mura Tojikigyo Kumiai, Nagasaki Ken.
Higashi Sonoki Gun Oriose Mura Mikawauchi Tojikigyo Kumiai, Nagasaki Ken.
Higashi Sonoki Gun Oriose Mura Yenaga Tojikigyo Kumiai, Nagasaki Ken.
Higuchi, Haruzane, Saga Ken.
Hiraoka, Rihei, Kyoto.
Hiyekiba Tojikigyo Kumiai, Nagasaki.
Hodota, Takichi, Yokohama.
Horikawa, Kozan, Tokio.
Hyochiyen, Nagoya.
Ichihashi, Tobei, Ibaragi Ken.
Imura, Hikojiro, Yokohama.
Inoue, Ryoai, Tokio.
Inoue, Gotaro, Kioto.
Joshiima, Iwataro, Saga Ken.
Kanazawa Tojikigyo Dantai, Kanazawa.
Kato, Gosuke, Aichi Ken.
Kato, Hanju, Aichi Ken.
Kato, Monyemon, Aichi Ken.
Kato, Sakutaro, Aichi Ken.
Kato, Sukesaburo, Gifu.
Kato, Tomotaro, Tokio.
Kato, Zenjiro, Aichi Ken.
Kawamoto, Hideo, Tokio.
Kawamoto, Kengo, Yokohama.
Kawamoto, Masukichi, Aichi Ken.
Kihara Tojikyo Kumiai, Nagasaki.
Kishita, Tozaburo, Kobe.
Kobayashi, Kichijiro, Osaka.
Koijima, Kumasaburo, Tokio.
Koran Gomeikwaisha, Saga Ken.
Matsumoto, Masajiro, Saga Ken.
Matsumoto, Sataro, Tokio.
Matsuo, Kwanzo, Kobe.
Midsuno, Ichinosuke, Nagoya.
Mikawauchi, Tojiki Goshikawaisha, Nagasaki Ken.
Murasaki, Masajiro, Hyogo.
Mukai, Wahei, Yehimeken.
Miura, Chikusen, Kyoto.
Miyagawa, Kozan, Yokohama.
Nomi Gun Kutanitoki Exhibitors’ Ass’n, Ishikawa Ken.
Nishiura, Yenji, Gifu Ken.
Naruse, Seishi, Gifu Ken.
Nagata Sojiuro, Nagoya.
Nakagawa, Noboru, Tokio.
Nakamura, Kameichi, Tokio.
Okamoto, Tominosuke, Kyoto.
Saga Ken Nishimatsumura Gun Tojiki Dogyo Kumiai, Saga Ken.
Sakamoto, Gengo, Yehime Ken.
Shimada, Taro, Tokio.
Shimohasamimura, Hikiba Tojikigiko, Kumiai, Nagasesakiken.
Seto Tojikosho Dogyo Kumiai, Aichi Ken.
Shiba, Torao, Hyogo Ken.
Shibata, Zenyemon, Aichi Ken.
Shimidzu, Rokunosuke, Nagoya.
Shimidzu, Sekisen, Gifu Ken.
Suzuki, Masunosuke, Yokohama.
Tateishi, Jiyemon, Kobe.
Tajimi Trading Co., Gifu Ken.
Takahashi, Dohachi, Kyoto.
Takahashi, Tsuruichi, Yehime-Ken.
Takemoto, Koichi, Tokio.
Takito & Co., Nagoya.
Takito, Manjiro, Nagoya.
Taniguchi, Chojiro, Kyoto.
Taniguchi, Kichihiro, Tokio.
Tashiro, Ichiroji, Yokohama.
Tashiro, Seijiyemon, Fukuishima Ken.
Terabayashi, Kaito, Kyoto.
Terazawa, Tomeshiro, Aichi Ken.
Tominaga, Yasuji, Osaka.
Tominaga, Genrou, Saga Ken.
Tomoda, Yasukiyo, Hyogo Ken.
Tsuchikawa, Sozaemon, Gifu Ken.
Tsuij Osaka Branch Office, Osaka.
Tsuij & Co., Saga Ken.
Uno, Nimatsu, Kyoto.
Watanabe, Kihachiro, Tokio.
Yamamoto, Jusako, Saga Ken.
Yamanaka Co., Osaka.
Yumen Gun Kutani Toki St. Louis Exhibitors' Ass'n, Ishikawa.
Yukitake, Toyokichi, Saga Ken.

PORECLAINS.
Arai, Shinjiro, Yokohama.
Awaji Seito Co., Hyogo Ken.
Chin, Jukwan, Kagoshima Ken.
Fujio, Suyoji, Hyogo Ken.
Fukuda, Genjiro, Kobe.
Fukushima Ken Futaba Gun Ohoiri.
Tokigyo Kumiai, Fukuishima Ken.
Hamada, Rokuro, Kumamoto Ken.
Hayakawa, Kaei, Fukuoka Ken.
Hodota, Takichiro, Yokohama.
Hori, Tomonao, Miye Ken.
Hyochiyen, Nagoya.
Idsumi, Hyojirou, Kobe.
Ikeda, Seisuke, Kyoto.
Ina, Hatsunoko, Aichi Ken.
Kamei, Gentaro, Fukuoka Ken.
Kasugai, Genjiro, Yokohama.
Kato, Kosaburo, Yokohama.
Kato, Sakusuke, Aichi Ken.
Kato, Yonetaro, Yokohama.
Kato, Haruji, Aichi Ken.
Kawakami, Fusaichi, Shimane Ken.
Kawamoto, Yeijiyo, Kiyomisu, Kyoto.
Kawamuru Gumi, Miye Ken.
Keita, Masataro, Kagoshima.
Kimura, Katsui, Kobe.
Kinkozan, Sobei, Kyoto.
Kishida, Tozaburo, Kobe.
Koyama, Tsunejiro, Tokio.
Kumamoto, Kinroku, Kagoshima.
Kusube, Sennosuke, Kyoto.

Kyoto Tojiki Co., Kyoto.
Matsuki, Bunkyyo, Kobe.
Matsukaze, Katei, Kioto.
Matsunaga, Tokujiro, Tokio.
Matsuo, Kwanzo, Kobo.
Mawatari, Shunro, Kobe.
Mimura, Denjiro, Ibaragi Ken.
Miyagawa, Hauunosuke, Kanagawa Ken.
Momoi, Tatsu, Yokohama.
Mori, Chozaburo, Fukuoka Ken.
Nagaya, Tatsaburo, Kobe.
Nakabe, Toranosuke, Kobe.
Nakamura, Yeitaro, Tokio.
Nihon Tojawa Kyokwai, Yokohama.
Oda, Jinzo, Yokohama.
Oguri, Uhei, Nagasaki Ken.
Okamoto, Rohei, Kobe.
Otsuka, Chuji, Tochigi Ken.
Sakamoto, Chojiro, Osaka.
Sasaki, Rokutarou, Yehime Ken.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama.
Shibata Matakichi, Kobe.
Shimamura, Shingo, Kyoto.
Shimada, Tarou, Tokio.
Shigaraki Porcelain Dealers Association, Shiga Ken.
Seto Toji Kosho Dogio Kumiai, Aichi Ken.

Shimidzu, Moriya, Aiche Ken.
Shimidzu, Yazo, Kobe.
Suya, Kuhei, Kobe.
Suzuki, Kichigoro, Tokio.
Suzuki Kichigoro, Kobe.
Suzuki, Kinyemon, Kobe.
Tadeishi, Jiyemon, Kobe.
Takahashi, Dohachi, Kyoto.
Takashima, Yunosuke, Tokio.
Takatori, Kaichi, Fukuoka Ken.
Takebe, Junzo, Kobe.
Takemura, Yuzaburo, Kobe.
Tanaka, Tomosaburo, Ibaraki.
Taniguchi, Yojuro, Kobe.
Tanto Kabushiki Kwaisha, Osaka.
Toda, Saitaro, Hyogo Ken.
Togo, Jusho, Kagoshima Ken.
Tomamura, Tomichi, Kobe.
Tsuij, Osaka Branch Store, Osaka.
Watano, Kichii, Yokohama.
Watatani, Heibe, Yokohama.
Yabu, Meizan, Osaka.
Yagi, Yeikichi, Representative of Tokoname Trading Co., Aichi Ken.
Yamanaka Co., Kitahama, Osaka.
Yamashita, Toyozo, Aichi Ken.
Yasuda, Fukuzo, Kyoto.

GROUP 47.

(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Shimada, Magoichi, Osaka. Window glass.
GROUP 48.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

GROUP 49.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

GROUP 51.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Meiko Sha, Tokio, Heddles.

GROUP 52.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

GROUP 54.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Fujiki, Kaichiro, Tokio. Cotton crape.
Fukui, Sahei, Tokushima-Ken. Imitation flannel.

Horikawa, Shinzaburo, Kyoto. Cotton fabrics dyed.
Ichida, Yeijiro, Representative of Murai Cotton Threads Factory, Osaka. Cotton threads.
Inouye, Tsunejiro, Osaka. Cotton threads, net cord.
Inouye, Yoshihei, Kyoto. Painted cotton fabric.
Ishii, Katsujiro, Osaka. Towels.
Ishikawa, Seiyemon, Yokohama. Cotton crape.
Ito, Chiubei, Osaka. Cotton crape.
Mima, Giichiro, Tokushima-Ken. Imitation flannel.
Nomura, Rihei, Osaka. Cotton crape.
Sakurai, Shinroku, Tochigi-Ken. Cotton crape, printed.
Tani, Otoshiro, Yokohama. Cotton fabrics glazed and painted.
Uyeno, Shinyemon, Shiga-Ken. Cotton crape.
Umibe, Toshiro, Tokushima-Ken. Cotton crape.
Yagi, Fukumatsu, Osaka. Towels.

GROUP 55.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Asahi Co., Kyoto. Table and household linens.
Hokkaido Flax Co., Hokkaido. Canvas, linen and flax fabrics.
Iwata, Toyoo, Yokohama. Handkerchiefs.
Nara Hemp Fabric Exhibitors’ Ass’n, Nara-Ken. Handkerchiefs.
Omi Hemp Manufacturers’ Ass’n, Shiga-Ken. Stuff for foreign dress.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama. Handkerchiefs and shawls.
Takemura, Ito, Yokohama. Handkerchiefs, collars and cuffs.

GROUP 56.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Horikawa, Shinzaburo, Kioto. Painted muslin, painted muslin table cloth and curtain.
Kyoto Dyers’ Association, Kyoto. Muslin, painted.
Ogihara, Kunizo, Tokio-Fu. Muslin, painted.

Osaka Muslin Yuzen Painters’ Ass’n, Osaka. Muslin, painted.
Tanioka, Kintaro, Tokio-Fu. Muslin, painted.

GROUP 57.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
RAW SILK.
Akamatsu, Uhei, Yehime-Ken. Raw silk.
Asano, Toyozo, representative of Tokushina, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Fujikawa Bros., Hokkaido. Raw silk.
Gisaisha, Yamaguchi-Ken. Raw silk.
Hama, Hachitaro, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Hasegawa, Gosaburo, Yamagata-Ken. Raw silk.
Hattori, Tominosuke, Representative of Hakusei Sha, Miye-Ken. Raw silk.
Hayashi, Seikichi, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Hayashi, Seihei, Representative of Hayashi Gumi, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Hisui-Sha, Shimane Ken. Raw silk.
 Hodono, Sobei, Yehime-Ken. Raw silk.
Hon Rokkosha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Inuishi, Toshichi, Kyoto-Fu. Raw silk.
Ito, Kozayemon, Miyae-Ken. Raw silk.
Ito, Sentaro, Shidzuoka-Ken. Raw silk.
Ito, Yojiro, Gifu-Ken. Raw silk.
Josui-Sha, Tokio-Fu. Raw silk.
Kai-me-Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Kanrakusha, Gumma-Ken. Raw silk.
Kasawara, Fusakichi, Representative of Kiujo Kwan, Nago-Ken. Raw silk.
Kato, Genji, Yokohama.
Kazama Silk Factory, Yamanashi-Ken. Raw silk.
Kimpo-Sha, Yamanashi Ken. Raw silk.
Kobayashi, Shinzaburo, Representative of Koyo Kwan, Yamanashi-Ken. Raw silk.
Konan Sha, Yamanashi-Ken. Raw silk.
Kosan Sha, Hyogo-Ken. Raw silk.
Kosei Sha, Yamanashi-Ken. Raw silk.
Matsuoka, Keiji, Miyagi-Ken. Raw silk.
Matsumoto, Kyozo, Shimane-Ken. Raw silk.
Mitsui, Nihei, Representative of Hwawo Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Miura Silk Factory, Yamagata-Ken. Raw silk.
Morii, Kiichiro, Kyoto. Ribbon.
Nagao, Manpei, Representative of Shinryo Kwan, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Namikawa, Rijiro, Shimane-Ken. Raw silk.
Nanpo-Kwan, Oita-Ken. Raw silk.
Nomura, Itaro, Representative of Sanren Sha, Aichi-Ken. Raw silk.
Oguchi, Yoshishige, Nagano-Ken, Representative of Oguchi Gumi. Raw silk.
Oguchi, Murakakichi, Nagano Ken. Raw silk.
Omi Hara Silk Factory, Shiga Ken. Raw silk.
Ono, Kyosuke, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Ryokaku, Shonai, Representative of Tomioka-Kwan, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Sano Silk Factory, Miyagi-Ken. Raw silk.
Sarashina Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Seishi Kosui Goshi Kwaisha, Gunma Ken. Raw silk.
Seki, Gosuke, Representative of the Toyeisha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Shimonida Sha, Gunma-Ken. Raw silk.
Silk Conditioning House, Tokio.
Taisei Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Takashashi, Magota, Representative of Nagai Gumi, Yamanaga-Ken. Raw silk.
Tanabe, Shujiro, Representative of Bokujo Sha, Gifu-ken. Raw silk.
Tanaka, Seihei, Gifu-Ken. Raw silk.
Tase, Kamegoro, Yamagata-Ken. Raw silk.
Tase, Kichiroji, Yamagata-Ken. Raw silk.
Tenryu Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Tenyu Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Togunsha, Yamanaga-Ken. Raw silk.
Ukita, Sahei, Okayama-Ken. Raw silk.
Usui Sha, Gunma Ken. Raw silk.
Uzen Hokkosh, Yamagata-Ken. Raw silk.
Wakao, Ikuzo, Yokohama. Raw silk.

Watanabe, Motonosuke, Representative of Watanabe Silk Factory, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Watanabe, Tatsui, Yamagata-Ken. Raw silk.
Yajima, Seiijiro, Representative of Yeijima Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Yamaguchi, Goro, Shidzuoka-Ken. Raw silk.
Yazaki, Genzo, Representative of Shinki Kwan, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Yetsuyo Kwan, Niigata-Ken. Raw silk.
Yoda, Sajhei, Representative of Jonan Sha, Shidzuoka-Ken. Raw silk.
Yoda Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Yumei Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.
Zenshin Sha, Kanagawa. Raw silk.
Zuiho Sha, Nagano-Ken. Raw silk.

SILK FABRICS.
Amano, Isuke, Gifu-Ken. Figured silk crape.
Asano, Shinzaburo, Gifu-Ken. Figured silk crape.
Date, Toraichi, Kioto. Brocade.
Fujisaki, Saburosuke, Sendai. Handkerchiefs of silk.
Fukui Silk Fabrics Ass'n, Fukui-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Fukuwara, Unosuke, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Habutai Goshi Kwaisha, Yamagata-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Hakata Fabric Manufacturing Ass'n., Fukuoka Ken. Silk fabrics.
Hamami, Richichi, Kyoto. Silk crepe.
Hattori, Yoyemon, Nagoya. Dyed silk.
Hattori, Magobei, Nagoya. Dyed silk.
Hirooka, Ihei, Kyoto. Dress, silk fabrics.
Iida, Shinichi, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Inada, Uchachi, Kyoto. Black satin.
Inagaki, Kakikichi, Representative of the Inagaki Gomei Kwaisha, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Inouye, Rikizo, Kyoto. Specimens silk fabrics.
Ishikawa-Ken Export Silk Manufacturing Ass'n, Kanazawa. Silk fabrics.
Ito, Chiubei, Osaka. Silk fabrics.
Iwamoto, Ryosuke, Tochigi-Ken. Figured silk.
Kagami, Goyemon, Yamanashi Ken. Fabric for umbrella.
Kahata, Mansuke, Kayetsu-Machi, Kyoto. Silk crepe.
Kamiyama, Kiichiro, Yokohama. Silk fabrics.
Kaneda, Chiubei, Kyoto. Damask, brocade.
Kawamoto, Shobei, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Kayanuma, Kunihei, Yamanashi Ken. Lining.
Kobayashi, Shinichi, Kyoto-Fu. Silk fabrics.
Kono Gomei Kwaisha, Yehime-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Kotsuna, Tsunejiro, Yokohama. Silk fabric.
Kurokawa, Rikimatsu, Osaka. Habitual painted.
Kutsumidzu, Seijiro, Shiga-Ken. Crape.
Kutsumidzu, Bunjiro, Shiga-Ken. Crape.
Kyoto Dyer's Ass'n, Kioto. Silk fabrics.
Matsumura, Jinyemon, Kyoto. Silk muslin.
Matsumura, Yoshimatsu, Yokohama. Silk fabrics.
Minakanishi, Yeizaburo, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Miyagiken Habutae Ass'n, Miyagiken.
Nagase, Masajiro, Gifu-Ken. Figured silk.
Nakazawa, Rihachi, Kyoto. Silk fabric.
Nishikawa, Kobei, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Nishimura, Jihei, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Nishimura, Kinjiro, Osaka. Silk fabric.
Ofuji Co., Kyoto-Fu. Silk fabric.
Ogawa, Sakuei, Representative of Hachimirimen Mfrs. Ass'n, Shiga-Ken. Crape.
Okajima, Chinsuke, Tochigi-Ken.
Osachi, Kisaku, Kobe.
Saito, Soichi, Yamagata-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Sawamura, Tahichi, Kyoto. Crape.
Seki, Shinpei, Niigata-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Sekine, Torakichi, Tokio. Dress fabrics.
Shibata, Genzayemon, Shiga, Ken. Figured crape.
Shimamura, Zensuke, Kyoto. Painted figured crape.
Shimidzu, Jiunzo, Niigata-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Shimoshiro, Yaichiro, Representative of Isezaki Fabric Manufacturers' Ass'n, Gunma-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Suganuma, Kunihei, Yamanashi-Ken. Lining.
Sugawa, Kiyoshi, Yokohama. Silk fabrics.
Suya, Kiuhei, Kobe. Silk fabrics.
Takaha, Fujio, Kobe. Representative of Nozawa & Co. Silk fabrics.
Takada Co., Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Takahashi, Keitaro, Giftu-Fu. Figured crape.
Takeda, Keihei, Nagoya. Silk fabrics.
Tango Chirimen Yoshagun Orimono, Kenkiujo, Kyoto-Fu. Crape.
Tomita, Usaburo, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Tomita, Daijirou, Nagoya. Silk fabrics.
Tomojiima, Kiujiro, Giftu-Fu. Silk handkerchiefs.
Uyeno, Shinyaemon, Shiga-Ken. Crape painted.
Uno, Kosaburo, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Ushida, Goro, Yamanashi-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Yamamoto, Isakichi, Yokohama. Silk fabrics.
Yoshida, Kamejiu, Tokio-Fu. Silk bags.

SILK THREAD.
Fuji Boseki Kubushiki, Tokio. Spun silk thread.
Kenshi Boseki Kabushiki Kwaisha, Kyoto. Spun silk.
Machida, Tokunosuke, Tokio. Silk thread.
Nishida, Kahei, Tokio. Silk thread, thread of weaving velvet.
Nemoto, Sensuke, Tokio. Silk thread for embroidery.

FABRICS OF SILK MIXED WITH COTTON OR WOOL.
Hamabe, Gihachiyo, Kyoto. Silk curtains.
Iwashita, Zenshichiro, Tochigi-Ken. Silk fabrics.
Okuno, Takejiro, Kyoto. Silk and cotton fabrics.

Orimono Kenkiu Jo, Kyoto. Silk fabrics.
Osachi, Kishaku, Kobe. Silk fabrics.
Sowa, Kaichiro, Tokio. Silk and satin fabrics.
Tonobori, Yoshihei, Kyoto. Fabrics.
Tukui, Heiyemon, Yokohama. Silk fabrics interwoven with lace, silk and cotton fabrics.

HANDKERCHIEF, ETC.
Fujiki, Kaichiro, Tokio. Handkerchiefs of silk.
Hisada, Izayemon, Nagoya. Silk table cloth, shawl, etc.
Hisajaime, Bunhachio, Nagasaki-Ken.
Kato Genji, Yokohama. Handkerchiefs.
Kataniwa, Torakichi, Tokio.
Kawamura, Yahei, Nagoya, Handkerchiefs.
Kawashima, Jnibei, Kioto.
Oishi Takichi, Sendai. Cacoon bags of strong paper.
Tanaka, Tomikichi, Kioto. Handkerchief.
Tomoshima, Kinjiro, Giftu-Ken. Shawl.

GROUP 58.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)
HAND EMBROIDERY, LACES AND TRIMMINGS.
Aoki, Hachiyemon, Shiga-Ken.
Asai, Rihachi, Nagoya.
Benten Goshi Kwaisha, Kyoto.
Fukui, Genjiro, Yokohama.
Fukunaga, Tohei, Tokushima-Ken.
Fuma, Kanjiro, Kote.
Fujiki, Kaichiro, Tokio.
Fujikake, Yosayemon, Tokio.
Girls Industrial Institute, Tokio. Embroidery.
Hachikawa, Unosuke, Osaka.
Hasegawa, Shozo, Toyama-Ken.
Hashimoto, Yoshitsugu, Yokohama.
Hayakawa, Tamasaku, Yokohama.
Iwata, Toyoo, Yokohama.
Iida, Shinschichi, Kyoto.
Imamura, Hanzaburo, Nagasaki.
Iwata, Toyoo, Yokohama.
Kajimoto, Keikichi, Kobe.
Kanazawa, Kamekiyo, Osaka.
Kataniwa, Torakichi, Osaka.
Kenazawa Shi Shishiu St, Louis Shuppin.
Kumiai, Ishikawa-Ken.
Kataniwa, Torakichi, Tokio.
Kawashima, Jinbei, Kyoto.
Kataoka, Fuyukichi, Ibaraki-Ken.
Kawaguchi, Bunzayemon, Nagoya.
Kitahama, Sanjiuro, Yokohama.
Shibata, Keijiro, Niigata-Ken. Lace and embroidery.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama. Shawls.
Sowa Kaichiro, Tokio. Lace.
Sata Keijiro, Nagoya. Saito Kotaro, Nagoya.
Sakai Hanbei, Nagoya. Shibata Matakichi, Yokohama.
Shiozaki, Yushichi, Kobe. Shiozaki, Yasaburo, Kobe.
Shibata, Matakichi, Kobe. Shiino, Shobei, Yokohama.
Sugawa, Kiyoshi, Yokohama. Suya, Chojiro, Yokohama.
Suya, Kihei, Kobe. Suziki, Kojiro, Tokio.
Sato, Sentaro, Yokohama. Shibabayashi, Sotaro, Osaka.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama.
Sowa, Kaichiro, Tokio. Tomojima, Kiujiro, Gifu-Ken. Crape
shawl.
Takahashi, Kansaku, Yokohama. Takemura, Ito, Yokohama.
Tanaka, Rishichi, Kyoto. Tanaka, Seishichi, Kyoto.
Torii, Chiyomatsu, Yokohama. Takagi, Fukujiro, Kyoto.
Tanaka, Seishichi, Kyoto. Torii, Chiyomatsu, Yokohama.
Yamanaka, Shigejiro, Representative of the Yamanaka Shokwai, Osaka.
Yegami, Sadajiro, Nagasaki.
Yamamoto; Kenjiro, Nagoya. Embroidery.

GROUP 59.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Arakawa, Masujiro, Kyoto. Dress.
Ishikawa, Seiyemon, Yokohama. Night gown of silk and cotton.
Iwata, Toyoo, Yokohama. Ladies' gown.
Iida, Shinschichi, Kyoto. Men's and ladies' suit.
Kitahama, Sanjiuro, Yokohama. Dresses.
Kouno, Nisaburo, Representative of Takuo Shokwai, Osaka. Waterproof fabrics for ladies' and men's coats, tents, etc.
Matsumoto, Akitsu, Osaka. Full dress of officials, of the "Shinnin" rank, hat, sword.
Mogi, Yosuhei, Yokohama. Gown and shawl.
Okabe, Kikutaro, Yokohama. Dresses.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama. Silk dress and gown.
Shibata, Otokichi, Kobe. Full dress.
Suya, Kiubei, Kobe. Dresses, night gowns.
Tani, Otoshiro, Yokohama. Dresses, night gown.
Yano, Ushio, Representative of Nippon Waterproof Fabric Co., Osaka. Waterproof overcoats.
Yamazaki, Suyekichi, Tokio. Full dress of officials of the "Chokunin" rank, full dress of the masters of ceremony of the Japanese Imperial Household.

GROUP 60.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Fujikawa, Ruizo, Formosa. Hats. (Installed in Japanese section, Palace of Agriculture.)
Hashimoto, Kanejiro, Osaka. White leather and deer skin leather.
Hirata, Tsunejiro, Tokio. Belt.
Ishida, Kamekichi, Osaka. Various skins of dyed leather.
Katagi, Tokumatsu, Hyogo-Ken. Leather.
Kobayashi, Tobei, Tokio. Painted leather.
Kogo, Tetsujiro, Tokio. Painted leather.
Kumagave, Taijiro, Tokio. Leather.
Kumagaye, Uhachi, Tokio. Painted leather.
Kobayashi, Ryonosuke, Tokio. Cuff and collar cases, belt and painted leather.
Komaki, Bunjiro, Yokohama. Hair pins, card cases.
Kumagaye, Uchachi, Tokio. Belts.
Matsugane, Shinjiro, Tokio. Painted and lacquered leather.
Matsushita, Kumatsuchi, Hokkaido. Bed spread, seal boa.
Mayeda, Shichisasuburo, Hyogoken. White leather.
Shimidzu, Kisuke, Tokio. Painted leather.
Takei, Masaji, Formosa. Hats. (Installed in Japanese section, Palace of Agriculture.)
Uraku, Ushichiro, Hyogoken. Leather.

GROUP 61.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

STRAW AND SHAVING BRAIDS.

Baba, Banzo, Representative of Seisan Hanbei Kobai Kumiiai. Straw braid.
Chikami, Kokiu, Kochi-Ken. Braids of shaving and straw.
Faber and Voight Co., Kobe. Straw braid.
Fujii, Nakaichi, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Fujii, Yaoji, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Geisi Mugiwara Sanada Kojo, Kochi-Ken. Straw braids.
Hamatani Boshi Kwaisha, Osaka. Felt hats.
Hanabusa, Rakutarou, Kochi-Ken. Straw braid.
Habusa, Sakaye, Kochi-Ken. Straw braid.
Hanabusa, Tadaichi, Kochi-Ken. Straw braid.
Hattori, Youemon, Nagoya. Straw braid.
Ikeda, Takuzo, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Ishizaka, Seishiro, Kumamoto-Ken. Straw braid.
Ito, Asagoro, Aichi-Ken. Shaving and straw braid.

Kaishogumi & Co., Kobe. Straw and shaving braids.
Kano, Tatsuzo, Hyogoken. Straw and shaving braids.
Komiya, Hachirobei, Yamanashi-Ken. Shaving braids.
Koijma, Nagakiyo, Kobe. Shaving braids.
Kobe Straw Braid Ass'n., Kobe. Shaving and straw braids.
Kochiken Straw Braid Ass'n., Kochi-Ken. Shaving and straw braids.
Kimura, Hatsuzo, Kobe. Shaving and straw braids.
Kamekawa, Chiukiichi, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Katagiri, Kamakichi, Aichi-Ken. Straw and shaving braid.
Kishida, Makitaro, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Kitsu, Keihiro, Miye-Ken. Straw and shaving braids.
Koidzumi, Seizaburo, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Kone, Masakichi, Kochi-Ken. Braids.
Koyama, Zentaro, Okayama-Ken. Shaving braid.
Kuruyama, Minekichi, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Mayeta, Yoneichiro, Kochi-Ken. Braids.
Mori, Sakaye, Kichi-Ken. Braids.
Miyake, Tamizo, Kobe. Straw and shaving braids.
Nagai, Matsuyemon, Representative of the Kai-Ken Straw Braid Ass'n, Kochi-Ken. Braids.
Nishiyama, Masujiro, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Numakura, Kogoro, Tokio. Karakuss.
Ogata, Yoshisuke, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Ogata, Magoyemon, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Okito, Kotaro, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Okutani, Shobei, Osaka-Fu. Braids.
Okutsu, Fukumatsu, Yokohama. Shaving braid.
Okazaki, Kiutaro, Kochi-Ken. Straw braid.
Oshiwo, Kaichiro, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braids.
DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Otaira, Motosaburo, Hiroshima-Ken. Straw braid.
Onishi, Yo, Gifu-Ken. Fans.
Osaka Dansen Seizo Goshi Kwaisha, Osaka. Fans.
Sakamoto, Josaku, Kochi-Ken. Straw braid.
Shimoda, Kozo, Kumamoto-Ken. Straw braid.
Soga, Rikichi, Kochi-Ken. Braids.
Sugano, Shinsaku, Toyama-Ken. Shaving braid.
Shinkinumi Co., Kobe. Straw and shaving braid.
Takabuchi, Yaichiro, Kobe. Straw and shaving braid.
Tanaka, Toichiro, Nagasaki-Ken. Straw braid.
Tachibana Gun Straw and Shaving Braid Ass'n, Kanagawa-Ken. Shaving braid.
Tokio-Fu Yebara Gun Straw Braid Ass'n. Braids.
Uyemura Shosuke, Osaka. Artificial flowers.
Yamaguchi Haisaburo, Yokohama. Shaving braid.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

Asai, Sekisei, Tokio. Artificial flowers, brooches.
Kamimura, Shosuke, Osaka. Artificial flowers.
Kyoto Joshi Shugei Gakko, Kyoto. Artificial flowers.
Misaki, Seitaro, Kyoto. Artificial flowers.
Miwa, Zenbei, Tokio. Artificial flowers.
Mori, Kichi, Tokio. Artificial flowers.

FANS.

Dansen Seizo Kumiai, Miye-Ken. Fans.
Fujiki, Kaichiro, Tokio. Fans.
Hirano Kiugoro, Kyoto. Folding fans.
Ito, Jiutaro, Shiga-Ken. Fans.
Inagaki, Masahichi Osaka. Folding fans.
Inouye, Mohei, Representative of the Nagoya Ogi Boyeki Gumi, Nagoya. Folding fans.
Ishizumi, Kisaburo, Kyoto. Fans.
Kans, Rioken, Nagoya. Folding fans.
Kato, Yoshitaro, Nagoya. Folding fans.
Komai, Bunjiro, Yokohama. Fans.
Mayeda, Yoshiro, Kobe. Fans.
Matsuyoshi, Kahei, Osaka. Fans.
Miyata, Totaro, Yokohama. Folding fans.
Murakami, Atsushi, Kyoto. Folding fans.
Nakamura, Genzo, Nagoya. Folding fans.
Sakata, Bunsuke, Kyoto. Fans.
Sensu, Shokwai, Kyoto. Folding fans.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama. Fans.
Shibata, Matakichi, Kobe. Fans.
Suya, Kiuhei, Kobe. Fans.
Tanaka, Seikichi, Tokio. Fans.
Takei Shirui Goshi Kwaisha, Gifu-Ken. Fans.
Yoshii Moyemon, Osaka. Fans.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.

Igarashi, Katsutarou, Tokio. Umbrella handles.
Inouye, Sen, Osaka. Umbrellas, sticks and handles.
Ishiwara, Yeitaro, Kyoto. Parasols.
Kojima, Kanshichi, Yokohama. Umbrellas.
Matsuyoshi, Kahei, Osaka. Parasols.
Minagawa, Yoshizo, Tokio. Umbrellas, sticks and handles.
Nakai, Shoten, Kobe. Parasols.
Nakamura, Sosuke, Tokio. Umbrella handles.
Nakao, Ihei, Osaka. Parasols, stove screen.
Osawa, Kametaro, Yokohama. Parasols, umbrellas.
Sakamoto, Tomoshichichi, Tokio. Umbrellas, sticks.
Sunamoto, Fukumatsu, Osaka. Umbrella handles and sticks.
Takebe, Junoz, Kobe. Parasols.

SHIRTS AND NECKTIES.
Arakawa, Masujiro, Kyoto. Cravats.
Asahi Goshi Kwaisha, Kyoto. Neckties.
Arakawa, Masujiro, Kyoto. Belt.
Fujioka, Gen, Osaka. Knitted stuff.
Hattori, Youemon, Nagoya. Necktie.
Hirata, Tsumejiro, Tokio. Neckties.
Izumi, Sakichi, Osaka. Stockings, gloves, neckties, tassel.
Ishikawa, Seiyemon, Yokohama. Shirts, collar and cuffs.
Iijima, Yeitaro, Yokohama. Silk stockings, shirts, etc.
Ikeda, Chimataro, Osaka. Cotton knitted underclothing.
Ikeda, Yonekichi, Kyoto. Silk knitted underclothing.
Inouye, Ginnosuke, Kyoto. Knitted undershirts.

Ishii, Katsujiro, Osaka. Knitted undershirts.
Iwata, Toyoo, Yokohama. Ladies' and men's stockings and underwear.
Kawai, Tomiya, Osaka. Shirts.
Mori, Kichiyo, Kyoto. Belts.
Morimoto, Seibei, Osaka. Knitted underwear and shirts.
Nakagawa, Sataro, Kyoto. Cotton underwear and stockings.
Nagano, Mototare, Tokio. Sleeve buttons, brooches.
Shibata, Matakichi, Yokohama. Shirts, etc.
Sakurai, Yeizo, Tokio. Sleeve buttons and pins.
Sugawa, Kiyoshi, Yokohama. Linen neckties, collars and suffs, insertion.
Takemura, Ito, Yokohama. Collars and cuffs.
Tani, Otoshiro, Yokohama. Jackets and shirts.
Waida, Kaichi, Osaka. Cotton crape shirts.
Yagi, Fukumatsu, Osaka. Summer and winter underwear.
ITALY.

LOCATION: GROUPS 30, 31, 39, 45 (part), and 47 INSTALLED IN PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

GROUPS 33, 37, 43, 45 (part), 54, 55, 56, 57, 58 and 61 INSTALLED IN PALACE OF MANUFACTURES.

GROUP 60 INSTALLED IN PALACE OF LIBERAL ARTS.

Silver and Goldsmith's Ware, Stained Glass, Statuary.

GROUP 30.

(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

Bernasconi, Luigi, Milano. Enameled work and silverware.
De Angelis, Sabatino & Son, Naples. Silver vases.
De Bernardi, Italo, Milano. Enameled work miniatures and jewelry.
De Simoni, Salvatore, Napoli. Silverware.
Fasoli, Federigo, Rome. Gold and silverware.
Galuzzi, Giulio, Casalmaggiore, Cremona. Gold-plated articles.

GROUP 31.

(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

Bevegni, Francesco, Genoa. Filigree of silver.
Bianchi, Fabio, Florence. Artistic jewelry.
Bordini, Giuseppe, Florence. Etruscan jewelry, jewelry and mosaics.
Borelli & Vitelli, Torre del Greco. Jewelry and corals.
Buti Brothers, Florence. Jewelry.
Candiani, Napoleone, Venice. Jewelry.
Capuano & Brothers, Torre del Greco. Jewelry and corals.
Coppini Brothers, Florence. Jewelry, mosaics.
Dolcetti, F. E., Venice. Jewelry, mosaics and miniatures.

Errico Brothers, Naples. Jewelry, corals and cameos.
Ferrante, Gennaro, Naples. Tortoise shells.
Fiorentino, Luigi, Florence. Jewelry and mosaics.
Franco & Paglierini, Venice. Jewelry and mosaics.
Gagliardi, Giovanni, Torre del Greco. Jewelry in coral.
Gamba, Enrico, Turin. Mosaics and jewelry.
Jesurum, Salviati, Venice. Jewelry, mosaics, marbles.
Knight, S. M., Naples. Jewelry.
Labriola, Felice, Naples. Corals, jewelry, mosaics, cameos.
Lauteri, Cesira, Naples. Jewelry, lava and tortoise shell.
Masetti Fedi, Giuseppe, Florence. Jewelry and medals.
Masnata, Raffaele, Genoa. Filigree of silver.
Miranda, Vincenzo, Naples. Jewelry.
Morgera, Cesare, Naples. Jewelry, corals, cameo.
Mosini, Mauro, Milan. Silver and jewelry.
Palagi, Luigi, Florence. Mosaics.
Palma, Tobia, Naples. Jewelry, corals, cameos and mosaics.
Parodi, Nicolò, Genoa. Jewelry and filigree.
Piscione, Michele, Naples. Jewelry in coral and cameos.
Pollastra, Luigi, Genoa. Filigree of silver and gold.
Rinaldini, Enrico, Florence. Jewelry and mosaics.
Russo, Pasquale, Naples. Jewelry in coral, mosaics.
Sapiò, Domenico, Naples. Jewelry, tortoise shell and corals.
Sarabia, Giuseppe, Milan. Jewelry, corals, cameos, mosaics.
Sivelli, Egisto, Genoa. Filigree, mosaics and miniatures.
Sorrentino, Vincenzo, Torre del Greco. Jewelry, corals, tortoise shell and mosaics.
Spizzichino, Giovanni, Milan. Jewelry, mosaics, cameos.
Terlizzo, Pasquale, Naples. Jewelry, corals, cameos, mosaics.
Testolini, Marco, Venice. Jewelry, mosaics.
Toledo, Matteo, Naples. Jewelry, corals and cameos.
Toledo, Salvatore, Naples. Jewelry, corals and cameos.
Villa, Benvenuto, Milan. Jewelry and silverware.
Zaghis, Angelo, Venice. Venetian articles.

**GROUP 33.**

(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Andreini, Ferdinando, Florence. Work in marble.
Andreoni, S., Rome. Work in marble and alabaster.
Battelli, Raffaele, Pietrasanta. Work in marble.
Caloni, Rodolfo, Volterra. Work in alabaster.

**Chirazzi, Gennaro, & Son, Naples.** Reproductions in bronze and marble.
**Ciullini, Eugenio, Florence.** Work in marble.
**Dazio, Domenico, Venice.** Metal articles.
**De Albertis, Edoardo, Genoa.** Artistic marbles and bronzes.
**Errico, Salvatore, & Son, Naples.** Artistic reproductions. (Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)
**Fasoli, Giuilo, Rome.** Marbles.
**Fratelli, Antonio, Florence.** Marbles, sculptures.
**Guerrì, Pietro, Florence.** Fountains and other works in marble.
**Lagana, Giovanni, Naples.** Reproductions of modern works of art.
**Lagnoni, Bizzeti, Florence.** Bronzes.
**Lamponi, A., & Bros., Florence.** Sculptures in marble.
**Lapini, E. C., & Sons, Florence.** Work in alabaster and marble.
**Lazzarini Pietro, Carrara.** Marble statues.
**Maccarferri, Raffaello & Sons, Isola Pre-doso.** Wrought iron.
**Mazzuccotelli, A., & Co., Milan.** Wrought iron.
**Montelatici, Giuseppe, Florence.** Marble, mosaics, bronzes and terra cotta.
**Munaretto, Emanuele, Venice.** Bronzes.
**Olivotti, A., & Co., Florence.** Marbles, alabaster, bronzes and artistic furniture.
**Paradiso, Angelo, Acireale.** Wrought-iron gate.
**Petrilli, Aristide, Florence.** Marbles, alabaster, bronzes and terra cotta.
**Pochini, Galileo, Florence.** Statuary and busts in marble.
**Pugi, J., & G. Bros., Florence.** Statues, busts and groups in marble.
**Renda, Giuseppe, Naples.** Bronzes.
**Romanelli & Sons, Florence.** Works in alabaster and marble.
**Rossi Ciampolini, Ottaviano, Pisa.** Statues and other marble work.
**Rovini, Gaetano, Volterra.** Work in marble and alabaster.
**Vannetti, Angelo, Florence.** Reproductions of statuary.
**Vannetti, Cesario, Leghorn.** Reproductions in alabaster and marble.
**Varlese, Gioacchino, Naples.** Marble busts.
**Vichi, Ferdinando, Florence.** Works in marble.
**Weis, Alessandro, Florence.** Marble and alabaster.
GROUP 37.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)


Balducci, Flavio, Florence. Florentine frames and carved wood.

Baracchi, Alfredo, Florence. Decorative panels, hand-carved furniture.

Barni & Bros., Seveso S. Pietro. Artistic furniture.


Battista, Francesco, Naples. Furniture.


Calabrese, Stefano, Naples. Hand-carved desks in wood.

Candiani, Napoleone, Venice. Furniture.


Cheloni, Angelo, Florence. Hand-carved furniture.


Cipriani, Guglielmo, Monza. Carved steel safe.

Cristaldi, Grassi, Catania. Cases for jewelry and documents.


Cutler & Girard, Florence. Furniture and carved wood.

De Luna Brothers, Naples. Furniture and ceramics.

De Vecchi, A. C., Milan. Furniture.

Flaibani, Antonio, Venice. Furniture.

Fontana, Luigi, Milan. Furniture, decorative glasses and crystals.

Franco & Paglierini, Venice. Furniture.


Gaudenzi & Graziolì, Milan. Hand-carved furniture.

Givonetti, Giuseppe, Turin. Furniture.


Laparola, Vincenzo, Palermo. Furniture.

Magni, Luigi, Florence. Hand-carved furniture and frames.

Manzoni, Oresti, Milano. Carved work and frames.

Metti, Raimondo, Florence. Works of industrial art.

Modigliani, Corinna, Rome. Decorative painting on velvet.

Modigliani, Olga, Rome. Decorative painting on velvet.

Montanelli, Egidio, Ponte Buggianese. Hand-carved cabinets.

Pizzati, Giuseppe, Vicenza. Hand-carved furniture.

Reali, Nicola, Tolentino. Safes in wood.


Rossi, Giuseppe, Venice. Furniture and carvings.

Salvini, Giovanni, Turin. Hand-carved safe.


Valenza, Michele, Caltanissetta. Locks, padlocks and safe.


GROUP 39.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

Toso Borella, Francesco, Murano. Decorative glasses, enamels.

GROUP 43.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Ferrari, Vittorio, Milan. Tapestry; artistic fabrics for furniture; imitation antique and special fabrics for modern decorative art.


Opificio, Serico S. Leucio, Naples. Fabrics for upholstery.

Opificio, di S. Michele, Rome. Tapestry.

Pasquini, Giuseppe, Turin. Brocaded velvets and other fabrics.

Pasta, Eligio, Milan. Tapestry.

Paterno Albani, Margherita, Palermo. Tapestry embroidered in silk.

Pergola, Telemaco, Milan. Imitation tapestry.

GROUP 45.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

Appiani, Graziano, Treviso. Enamed tiles.

Artistic Neapolitan Ceramics, Naples. Ceramics, terra cotta and vases.

Beggiolini, Giuseppe, Treviso. Ceramics, busts, vases.

Cacciapuote, Guglielmo, Naples. Artistic majolica.


D'Amato, Edoardo, Naples. Majolica and ceramics.

Martini, Ceramic, Palermo. Ceramics.
Mazzarella, Bernardino, Naples. Majolica and creamics.
Priori, Pietro, Cremona. Ceramics.
Sebellini, Isidoro, Trevise. Ceramics.
Vivante, Giacomo, Murano. Ceramics, majolica ware.
The following Exhibits in Group 45 are installed in the Palace of Manufactures:
Avila, Altoviti, Florence. Works in terra cotta.
Italian Ceramic Co., Laveno. Ceramics and porcelains.

GROUP 47.
(Installed in Palace of Varied Industries.)

GROUP 54.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Caprotti, Bernardo, Ponte Albiate, Milan. Threads of cotton.
Cotonificio, Bergamasco, Ber g a m o. Threads of cotton.
Crespi, Benigno, Milan. Threads of cotton.
Fasano & Bros., Chieri (Turin). Products of cotton.
Leuman M., Turin. Threads of cotton.

GROUP 55.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Ramaglia, Salvatore, Naples. Raw hemp and combed.
Roi, Giuseppe, Vicenza. Fabrics of hemp and raw hemp.

GROUP 56.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Cipolla, Felice & Sons, Chieti. Threaded wool.
Del Brun, Giacomo, Schio (Vicenza). Wool and blanket manufactures.

GROUP 57.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Ardizzoni, Luigi, Genoa. Velvets.
Association of Industry and Commerce of Silk in Italy, Milan. Threads of silk.
Association for Cultivating Worm Seeds, Milan. Silks.
Banni, Bernardo & Lorenzo, Milan. Threads of silk.
Bernaconi, Cernobbio. Silk manufactures.
Bosone, Carlo, Milan. Spun silk.
Broggi, Brambilla & Co., Como. Silk.
Canetta & Co., Como. Silks.
Carcano & Co., Como. Silks.
Carfagna, Pacífico, Tolentino. Raw silk.
Casnaghi, Carlo, Como. Silks.
Colombo, Siro, Milan. Spun silk.
Cova, Emilio, Milan. Spun silk.
De Andreis, Carlo, Milan. Spun silk.
Dendi, Pietro, Montevarchi. Silk.
Dolora, A., Como. Silks.
Dozzio, Giovanni & Sons, Milan. Threads of silk.
Fanaroli, Giuseppe, Milan. Threads of silk.
Faure, B., Como. Silks.
Ferraris, Paolo, Turin. Shawls, handkerchiefs.
Fossato, A., & Sons, Como. Silks.
DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Marchetti, Carlo, Milan. Threads of silk. Mariton & Ginolhio, Bergamo. Threads of silk.
Society for Spinning Silk Floss, Milan. Spun silk yarns.

GROUP 58.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Aemilia Ars Co-operative Co., Bologna. Laces. (Installed in Palace of Liberal Arts.)
Amari, Carolina, Trespiano. Artistic embroidery.
Benguiat, David, Rome. Old laces.

GROUP 60.
(Installed in Palace of Liberal Arts.)
Bertes, Cesare, Portoferraio. Boots and shoes.

GROUP 61.
(Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Tale, Ettore, Gallarate. Shawls and scarf in wool.
INDIA.

LOCATION: EAST INDIA PAVILION.

Goldsmith's Work, Carvings, Rugs, Etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 29.</th>
<th>GROUP 43.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 30.</th>
<th>GROUP 44.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 31.</th>
<th>GROUP 45.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 34.</th>
<th>GROUP 55.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 36.</th>
<th>GROUP 58.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 38.</th>
<th>GROUP 61.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## MEXICO.

### LOCATION:

**PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCKS 36, 37 AND 39. AISLES II, 12, D, AND E.**

Stationery, Basket Work, Palm Weaving.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lions y Cia, H. (Padre), Mexico, D. F. Blank books.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munguia e Hijos Sues, P., Mexico, D. F. Playing-card.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GROUP 32.

**Penitenciaria del Estado de Puebla, Puebla, Pueb. Artistic watch.**

### GROUP 33.

**Escuela Correccional, Toluca, Mex. Shield.**

**Fundicion Nacional de Artilleria, Mexico, D. F. Foundry works. (Installed in Mexican Section, Transportation Palace.)**

### GROUP 34.

**Ayuntamiento de Tecali, Tecali, Pueb. Woven palm.**

**Ayuntamiento de Tequipexiapan, Tequipexiapan, Quero. Articles in basket or wicker work, furniture.**

**Banuelas, Pablo, Zacatecas, Zac. Hamper.**

**Bojorges, Andres, Texcoco, Mex. Basket.**

**Comision del Estado Para la Exposicion, San Luis Potosi, S. L. P. Horn goods.**

**Ferreira, Ricardo, Hermosillo, Son. Brooms.**

**Flores, Agustin, Toluca, Mex. A lady’s work box.**

---

| MONTANO, Jose, Tenango, Mex. Lady’s work box. | Padilla, Tomas, San Francisco del Rincon, Gto. Willow works. |
Presidente Auxiliar de San Jose de Gracia, San Jose de Gracia, Puebla. Woven palm.

Presidente Municipal de Tlacualpan, Tlacualpan, Pueb. Woven palm.

Saldivar, Domingo, Tula, Pueb. Woven palm.

Valencia Luis, Matamoros, Pueb. Anphor.

Valdes Bernardino, Chalco, Mex. Basket.

Von Gehren, Edmundo, Zacatecas, Zac. Willow trunk, rattan furniture baskets.

GROUP 35.

Junta Local de Exposicion, Puebla, Pueb. Trunks.


Siliceo, Luis, Mexico, D. F. Anphor.

GROUP 37.

Junta Local de Exposicion, Puebla, Pueb. Sculptures in wood.

Oliman, Manuel, Puebla, Pueb. Onyx goods for decorations.

GROUP 38.

Escuela de Artes y Oficios, Toluca, Mex. Furniture.

Gavito y Fernandez, Puebla, Pueb. Metal bed.


Talgo, Guillermo, Mexico, D. F. Table.

Unna, Jorge y Cia, San Luis Potosi, S. L. P. Furniture.

GROUP 39.

Pellandini, Claudio, Mexico, D. F. Artistic glass works.

GROUP 40.


GROUP 41.

Tarlo, Guillermo, Mexico, D. F. Safe.

GROUP 43.


Fabrica de Tejidos de Lana de San Ildefonso, S. A., Tlalnepantla, Woolen carpets. (Installed in Mexican Pavilion.)

Muriedas, Felipe, San Luis Potosi, S. L. P. Carpets.

Stiker, Valentin, Aguascalientes, Agts. Carpets, rugs.

GROUP 44.


Pellandini, Claudio, Mexico, D. F. Mirrors in frames.

Penitenciaría del Estado, Puebla, Pueb. Articles for beds.

Sanchez Fabio y Francisco Fernandez del Castillo, Mexico, D. F. Curtain.

Unna y Cia, Jorge, San Luis Potosi, S. L. P. Articles for beds.

Zertuche, Perpetua Gonzalez Vda. de, Saltillo, Coah. Coverlet.

GROUP 45.


Ayuntamiento de San Juan del Rio, San Juan del Rio, Qro. Bricks.

Calderon, Manuel R., Toluca, Mex. Articles in clay.

Compañía Ladrillera “Union,” S. A., Monterrey, N. L. Bricks.

Compañía de Xico y Anexas, Chalco, Mex. Bricks.

Chateaurand, Enrique, Puebla, Pueb. China pots.


Fabrica de Ladrillos y Tejas, S. A., Merida, Yuc. Mosaics.

Farias Heraclio, Guadalajara, Jal. Figures in clay.

Gobierno del Estado de Tlaxcala, Tlaxcala, Tlax. Figures in clay.

Gomez, M., Zumpango, Mex. Bricks.

Hernandez y Jimeno, Guadalajara, Jal. Mosaics.

Jefatura Politica de Tixkokob, Tixkokob, Yuc. Articles in clay.

Junta Local de Exposicion, Puebla, Pueb. Figures in china and clay.

Quintana, Hermanos, Mexico, D. F. Artistic tiles. (Installed in Mexican Pavilion.)

Robles, Jose, Oaxaca, Oax. Figures in clay.

Ruiz, Maximiano, Azompa, Oax. Figures in clay.

Silva, Joaquin, Toluca, Mex. Mouldings in clay.

Urquiza, Francisco, Hacienda de Jurica, Quero. Bricks.

GROUP 46.

Silva, Joaquin, Toluca, Mex. Clay cesspool.

GROUP 47.

Junta Local de Exposicion, Puebla, Pueb. Articles in crystal.
GROUP 48.
Berbeyer, Clemente H., Mexico, D. F. Braziers.
Collignon, Julio, Guadalajara, Jal. Bronze valves and cocks.
Compania Industrial Mexicana, Chihuahua, Chih. Stoves and valves.
Diaz, Rubin y Canet, Puebla, Pueb. Waste wool.

GROUP 52.
Mowatt & Grandison Hijos, Oaxaca, Oax. Yarn.
Munoz, Jose, Texmelucan, Pueb. Yarn.
Portilla Viuda de, Leon, Gto. Yarn.
Schulte, Carlos, Colima, Col. Yarn, wicking.

GROUP 54.
Aguirre, Domingo G., Tepic, Tep. Cotton cloth.
Arellano y Cia, Alberto. Cotton belts.
Avila, Refugio, Cholula, Pueb. Cotton cloth.
Brest Viuda de Manuel, Josefinia, Xalapa, Ver. Cotton cloth.
Carballo, Magdaleno, Zacatlan, Pueb. Cotton cloth.
Clauvillo, Miguel, Cholula, Pueb. Cotton cloth.
Compania Industrial Manufacturera, S. A., Mexico, D. F. Cotton cloth.
Compania Industrial de San Antonio Abad y Anexas, S. A., Mexico, D. F. Cotton cloth.
Compania Industrial Saltillera, Saltillo, Coah. Cotton cloth.
Espinosa, Antonio, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloth.
Galindo, Genaro, Oaxacac, Oax. Cotton quilt.
Garcia, Telesforo, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloth.

Gavito, Leopoldo, Panzacola, Pueb. Cotton cloth.
Gomez, Conde y Hermanos, Quintin, Puebla, Pueb. Cotton cloth.
Hernandez, Vicente, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloths.
Hernandez, Juan, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton belt.
Hernandez, Vicente, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloth.
Hurtado, Espinosa y Cia, L., Mexico, D. F. Cotton cloths.
Junta Local de Exposicion, Puebla, Pueb. Cotton cloths, belts.
Lopez, Marcelo, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton blankets.
Lopez, Miguel, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton shawl.
Luis, Jose E., Villa Alta, Oax. Cotton napkins.
Maciel, Marcelino, Queretaro, Quer. Cotton cloths.
Martinez, Daniel, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton shawl.
Martinez, Juan, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloths.
Menchaca, Jose M., Santiago Ixcuintla, Tep. Cotton cloths.
Mowatt y Grandison Hijos, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloths.
Penitenciaria del Estado, Puebla, Pueb. Cotton cloths.
Perez, Antonio, Cholula, Pueb. Cotton blanket.
Pliego, Hermanos, Lerma, Mex. Cotton cloths.
Portilla Viuda de, Leon, Gto. Cotton cloths.
Ramirez, Juan, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloths.
Rivero, V. Sucs, Monterrey, N. L. Cotton cloths, blankets.
Sanchez, Louis, Oaxaca, Oax. Cotton cloths.
Santos, Miguel, Zacatlan, Pueb. Cotton cloths.
Schulte, Carlos, Colima, Col. Cotton cloths.
Sociedad, Anonima, Tlaxcala, Tlax. Skeins, cotton cloths.
Soto, Gabriel, Zacatlan, Pueb. Cotton cloths.
Torres, Tello Manuel, Cholula, Pueb. Cotton cloth.
GROUP 55.

Ayuntamiento de San Juan del Rio, San Juan del Rio, Qro. Cords.
Arellano y Cia, Alberto, Mexico, D. F. Linen belts.
Compania Industrial “La Aurora,” S. A., Mexico, D. F. Jute goods.
Diaz, Trujillo Pascual, Toluca, Mex. Cords.
Herrera, Amado, Villa Alta, Oax. Hammock in ixtle.
Jefatura Politica de Tixkokob, Tixkokob, Yuc. Hammock in henequen.
Jefatura Politica de Motul, Motul, Yuc. Henequen goods.
Zaragoza, Santos, Tlanepantla, Mex. Ixtle goods.

GROUP 56.

Ayuntamiento de Chiautla, Chiautla, Mex. Blanket.
Arellano y Cia, Alberto, Mexico, D. F. Woolen belts.
Caraza, Mariano, Xalapa, Ver. Blankets.
Cornu, Pedro, Aguascalientes, Agts. Cassimeres, blankets.
Encarnacion, Maria, Atoyatempan, Pueb. Blankets.
Fabrica de Tejidos de Lana de San Ildefonso, S. A., Tlanepantla. Cashmeres, woolen blankets, coats. (Installed in Mexican Pavilion.)
Garcia, Martin, Tulancingo, H d g o. Blankets.
Gobierno del Estado de Tlaxcala, Tlaxcala, Tlax. Blankets.
Gonzalez, Diego, Cholula, Pueb. Cassimeres.

GROUP 57.

Lion, Eugenia Viuda de Emery, Aguascalientes, Agts. Blankets.
Moreno, Pedro, Chilapa, Gro. Shawls.
Muriedas, Felipe, San Luis Potosi, S. L. r. Cassimeres, shawls, blankets.
Rueda, Florencia, Cholula, Pueb. Cassimeres.
Teresa, Viuda de Pelaez, Luisa de, Tlanancingo, Hidgo. Cassimeres.

GROUP 58.

Acosta, Amada, Hermosillo, Son. Towels.
Acuna, Maria, Hermosillo, Son. Embroidered cushions.
Aguirre, Ana M., Puebla, Pueb. Embroidered handkerchief holder.
Anaya, Ernestina, Hermosillo, Son. Watch pouch embroidery.
Aranda, Leonarda, Mexico, D. F. Passamenterie.
Aranda, Viuda de Gutierrez, Dolores, Mexico, D. F. Embroidery in hair.
Arroyo, Ernestina, Mexico, D. F. Embroidery.
Arroyo, Tecla, Mexico, D. F. Lace handkerchief.
Avila, Josefa, Hermosillo, Son. Embroidered cushion.
Ayon, Jesus, Hermosilli, Son. Embroidered dresser.
Barragan, Maria, Hermosillo, Son. Drawn work towel.
Bernal, Catalina, Hermosillo, Son. Embroidered whiskholder.
Capistrain y Castro, Leonor, Xalapa, Ver. Embroidered paper holder.
Carrera, Domitila, Oaxaca, Oax. Embroidered handkerchief.
Castillo, Maria, Guadalajara, Jal. Embroidered cushion cover.
Cobentz, Silvano, Mexico, D. F. Embroidered handkerchiefs.


Contreras, Luz, Guadalajara, Jal. Embroidered cravat, handkerchiefs.

Corona, Aguirlre Luisa, Xalapa, Ver. Embroidered handkerchiefs.

Cuellar, Rebeca, Xalapa, Ver. Collars in drawn work.

Cuevas, Edelmira, Oaxaca, Oax. Embroidered handkerchiefs.

Chavez, Maria, Mexico, D. F. Drawn work handkerchiefs.

Diaz, Sara, Sotuta, Yuc. Hand made work.

Dominguez, Rosario, Xalapa, Ver. Lace handkerchiefs.

Duarte, Mercedes, Guaymas, Son. Cravat drawn work.

Dublan, Teresa, Mexico, D. F., Embroidered lamp shades.

Enciso, Luz, Hermosillo, Son. Pillow case, drawn work.

Escalante, Josefina, Hermosillo, Son. Sewing bag embroidered.

Espinosa, Maria, Aguascalientes, Agtes. Drawn work.

Espinosa de los Monteros, Esther, Mexico, D. F. Embroidered pictures.

Fierro, Emilia, Guaymas, Son. Embroidered cushions.

Fisher, Emilia, Guaymas, Son. Embroidered pillow cases.

Galindo, Genoveva, Xalapa, Ver. Drawn work handkerchiefs.

Gallegos, Jose, Toluca, Mex. Embroidered portiers.

Garcia, Adela, Guaymas, Son. Handkerchiefs, open work.


Garrido, Maria S. y G., Xalapa, Ver. Embroidered handkerchiefs.


Gomez y Zavala, Maria Ines, Guadalajara, Jal. Drawn work.


Gurmendi, Petra, Xalapa, Ver. Embroidered handkerchiefs.

Gutierrez, Ana, Mexico, D. F. Handkerchiefs, open work.

Gutierrez, Feliciana, Guadalajara, Jal. Embroidered handkerchiefs.

Hinojosa, Josefa, Hermosillo, Son. Towel and handkerchief embroidered.

Hinojosa, Josefa P., Mexico, D. F. Screen embroidered.

Horacio, Vicente, Mexico, D. F. Embroidery.

Huerta, Josefa de la, Guaymas, Son. Towel, open work.

Isla, Carmen, Puebla, Pueb. Embroidered coverlet.

Jimenez, Romulo, Guadalajara, Jal. Handkerchiefs and scarf embroidered.

Limon, Garcia Raymundo, Tulancingo, Hidgo. Embroidery for saddle.

Lion, Eugenia, Viuda de Emery Lion. Aguascalientes, Agtes. Drawn work.

Lopez, Catalina, Hermosillo, Son. Pillow case, open work.

Lopez, Dolores, Hermosillo, Son. Handkerchief, open work.

Marquez, Jesus, Guadalajara, Jal. Pillow case, open work.

Martinez, Manuela, Hermosillo, Son. Embroidered pouch.

Mejia, Enriqueta, Hermosillo, Son. Pillow case, open work.

Mendolea, Julia, Mexico, D. F. Embroidered lamp shade.

Miasou, Maria, Mexico, D. F. Embroidered lamp shade.

Mier y Romero, Carlota, Toluca, Mex. Lace, inlaid work.

Molina, Luz, Xalapa, Ver. Table cover, drawn work.

Mora, Teodora, Guadalajara, Jal. Embroidered cravat.

Nieto, Jose de J., Puebla, Pueb. Lace maker.

Nunez, Guadalupe, Oaxaca, Oax. Embroidered towel.

Olea, Ernestina, Hermosillo, Son. Towel, embroidered and open work.

Oronoz, Ana Maria, Xalapa, Ver. Napkins, open work.

Oropeza, Ana M., Mexico, D. F. Coverlet, English lace.

Orozco, Angela, Hermosillo, Son. Embroidered cushion.

Orsi, Gertrudis, Hermosillo, Son. Embroidered cushion.

Pane Viuda de Felgueres, Julia, Aguascalientes, Agtes. Drawn work.

Parres, Adela, Mexico, D. F. Articles in Catalan lace.

Pena, Maria S., Mexico, D. F. Embroidered screen.

Pereira y Pereira, Trinidad, Sotuta, Yuc. Embroidered handkerchief.

Polo Viuda de Lopez, Maria del T., Mexico, D. F. Embroidered cushion.

Ramirez, Aurora, Mexico, D. F. Embroidered collar.


Rendon, Carrillo, Maria, Mexico, D. F. Embroidered of litography.

Rivera, Carmen, Oaxaca, Oax. Embroidered collar.
Altamirano, Leon, Oaxaca, Oax. Palm straw hats.
Ayuntamiento de San Juan del Rio, San Juan del Rio, Quer. Palm straw hats.
Bautista, Augustin, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm straw hats.
Bracamontes, Everardo, Zacatecas, Zac. Palm straw hats.
Casarrubias, Felipe, Chilapa, Gro. Palm straw hats.
Cazares, Abundio, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm straw hats.
Coblentz, Silvano, Mexico, D. F. Underwear.
Comision del Estado para la Exposicion, San Luis Potosi, S. L. P. Palm straw hats.
Cubillas, Virginia, Hermosillo, Son. Lady's underwear.
Diaz, Trujillo, Pascual, Toluca, Mex. Palm straw hats.
Escuela Correccional, Toluca, Mex. Stockings, socks.
Fabrica "La Perfeccionada," Mexico, D. F. Underwear.
Fernandez, Angel, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm straw hats.
Flores, Amelia, Mexico, D. F. Lady's underwear.
Fortoul Chapuy y Cia., Guadalajara, Jal. Underwear.
Garcia, Florencio, Oaxaca, Oax. Palm straw hats.
Gobierno del Estado de Tlaxcala, Tlaxcala, Tlax. Canes.
Granja, Concepcion, Mexico, D. F. Lady's underwear.
Gutierrez, Adelaida S., Mexico, D. F. Lady's underwear.
Guzman, Dolores, Mexico, D. F. Lady's underwear.
Hernandez, Nicolas, Oaxaca, Oax. Palm hats.
Hidalgo, Miguel, Mexico, D. F. Straw hats.
Huistomatla, Vicente, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm hats.
Jacques, S. y J., Celaya, Gto. Underwear.
Jefe Politico de Acatlan, Acatlan, Pueb. Palm hats.
Jefatura Politica de Ticul, Ticul, Yuc. Palm hats.
Junta Local de Exposicion, Puebla, Pueb. Hair hats.
Lopez, Jesus, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm hats.
Maiz, Hermanos, Monterrey, N. L. Hats.
Maldonado, Lucia, Mexico, D. F. Straw hats.
Martin, Lucas, Acatitla, Pueb. Palm hats.
Martinez, Antonio. Palm hats.
Martinez e Hijos, Federico, Mexico, D. F. Neckties.
Martinez, Luis R., Toluca, Mex. Palm hats.
Mena, Emilio, Puebla, Pueb. Hair hats.
Montes de Oca Dionisio, Mexico, D. F. Palm hats.
Nava, Trinidad, Mexico, D. F. Lady's Underwear.
Padilla, Victoria, Mexico, D. F. Lady's Underwear.
Palacios, Luz., Puebla, Pueb. Stockings, socks.
Penitenciaria del Estado, Puebla, Pueb. Hats.
Penitenciaria de Guadalajara, Guadalajara, Jal. Hats.
Presidente Municipal de Huatlatlauca, Huatlatlauca, Pueb. Palm hats.
Ramirez, Aniceto, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm hats.
Robles, Felipe, Leon, Gto. Stockings, socks.
Ruiz, Lorenzo, Oaxaca, Oax. Palm hats.
Sandoval, Juan, Zacatecas, Zac. Palm hats.
Santiago, Miguel, Tlapa, Guero. Palm hats.
Suarez, Silvestre, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm hats.
Torres, Francisco. Palm hats.
Trinidad Patricio, Atlixco, Pueb. Palm hats.
Vega, Ramon J. de la, Colima, Col. Palm hats.
Vogel y Cia, A., Colima, Col. Palm hats.
Zurita, Aurelia P., Xalapa, Ver. Flowers.
NETHERLANDS.

LOCATION: EAST END OF PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES. BOTH NORTH AND SOUTH SIDE.

Various Manufactures.

GROUP 28.
Talens & Co., Amsterdam. Ink, water and oil paints.

GROUP 29.
Amsterdam Silver Co., Amsterdam. Mounted silver goods.
Ruiter, Firma G. S., Akkrum. Skates.

GROUP 30.
Fischer, Wm. C., Amsterdam. Old Dutch silver and gold ware.

GROUP 31.
Rovini, G., Amsterdam. Florence jewelry.
Van Der Steen, C., Amsterdam. Gold and silver jewelry.
Van Der Steen, Joh., Amsterdam. Jewelry.
Van Kesteren, C. L., Amsterdam. Old jewelry.

GROUP 33.
Kroes, Jz., J., Leeuwarden. Artistic hand-made iron work.
Rovini Marble Co., Amsterdam. Artistic work in marble.

GROUP 34.

GROUP 36.
Fischer, Wm. C., Amsterdam. Dolls in Dutch costumes, wooden shoes, fancy pillows.

GROUP 38.
Van Kesteren, C. L., Amsterdam. Antique furniture.

GROUP 41.
Metalwarenfabriek, Delft. Pewter goods.

GROUP 43.

GROUP 45.
Amstelhoek, Amsterdam. Pottery.
Porcelainfabriek, Wilhelmina, Rotterdam. Porcelain.
Tichelaar, Gebrs, Makkum. Delft ware; tiles.

GROUP 47.
Van Drosten, P., Utrecht. Glassware. (Decorative.)

GROUP 58.
Van Der Meyl, (Miss) M., Leyden. Lace and embroidery.

GROUP 60.
NICARAGUA.

LOCATION: NICARAGUA PAVILION.

Various manufactures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 28.</th>
<th>GROUP 43.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schiffman, Carlos, Managua. Inks.</td>
<td>Sevilla, Trinidad, Masatepe (Masaya). Fine hand-made mats of &quot;tule.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrales, Panfio, Masaya. Silverware.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 34.</th>
<th>GROUP 54.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mairesa, Jesus, Leon. Tortoise shell hooks for the hair.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mora, Concepcion, Rivas. Collection of hand-carved cocoanuts, jicooas and huacales.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeratura Politica, Segovia. Sachels made of &quot;Tule.&quot; Indian work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 41.</th>
<th>GROUP 55.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martinez, Jose de Jesus, Rivas. Leather grips.</td>
<td>Vasconcelos, Mariana, Masaya. Batiste handkerchief, embroidery and drawn work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiva, Juan S. &amp; Luis Marenco, Leon. One parlor table inlaid with about 1000 different pieces of wood.</td>
<td>Villanueva, Juana, Leon. One linen handkerchief with trimmings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphan Hospitium, Leon. One dining-room sideboard, all hand work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raudes, Juan Manuel, Masaya. Furniture.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 42.</th>
<th>GROUP 56.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caldera, Carmen, Masaya. Hand-made tools.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 57.</th>
<th>GROUP 58.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Assumption College, Leon. One red silk pillow, embroidered with silk and metallic threads. (Japanese scenes.)
NICARAGUA.
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Garcia, Andrea L., Managua. One satin standard, embroidered with silk and metallic threads.

Girls School (East Zone), Managua. One satin pillow, with silk and metallic thread embroideries.

Girls School (East Zone), Leon. One pink pillow case, embroidered in white.

Gonzalez, Otilia, Leon. One white pillow case, drawn work.

Guridi, Clemencia De, Masaya. Embroideries.

High School for Girls. One hankerchief case, made of blue velvet, embroidered in colors with silk.

High School for Girls, Chinandega. One stain picture frame, embroidered in colors with silk.

Matus, Teresa Coronel, (Eastern School for Girls), Managua. One metallic cloth standard, with religious emblems.

Medrano, M. Josefa D., La Concepcion, Masaya. One quilt, two pillow cases and crochet work.

Morales, Sara, Masaya. One very fine linen pillow case, drawn work and embroidered in white.

Quezada, Josefa, Masatepe, Masaya. One linen pillow case, embroidered in white.

Zapata, Abigail (Eastern Girls School) Leon. One silk handkerchief drawn work.

Zelaya, Maria Eugenia, Managua. One satin pillow, with the coat-of-arms embroidered with silk and metallic threads.

Zelaya, Maria Eugenia Managua. One satin pillow, with coat-of-arms, embroidered with silk and metallic threads.

GROUP 59.


GROUP 60.

Algeria, Feliz, Masaya. Tiger, boa and rattlesnake hides, cured and dressed.

Blandon, Diego, Jinotepe. Mustela lutra skin.

Delgadillo, Francisco, Leon. Hides and patent leather, boots and shoes.

Jeratura Politica, Masaya. Skins.

Jeratura Politica, Jinotepe. Lion skins.

Jeratura Politica, Matagalpa. One tiger skin.

Jeratura Politica, Segovia, Pizote de monte. Mapachin. Parrots and hog skins.

Jeratura Politica, Carazo. Guatuza and small deer skins.

Martinez, Jose de Jesus, Rivas. Tiger, lion, hog and other hides, dressed.

Mayorga, Narciso, Leon. Sole-leathers and calfskins.


Saaadra, Isaac, Leon. Boots and shoes.

Seguira, Ramon, Granada. Boots and shoes.

Torrealba, Alejandro, Masaya. Tiger and boa skins.

Varela, Raustino, Granada. Cuts for shoes, made of only one piece, without any seam, shoemaker's last for different kinds of shoes.

GROUP 61.

Acevedo, Pedro, Managua. Fine palm hats.

Alagria, Frutos, Masaya. Palm fans.

Alegría Ana María, Jinotepe. Palm hats for ladies.

Alegría, Hermenegilda, Jinotepe. Palm hats for men.

Amaya, Zacarias, Masaya. Palm hats.

Casco, Pablo, Masatepe. (Masaya).

Flores, Felix, Masatepe, Masaya. Straw hats for men.

Flores, Felix, Gilbreto, Masatepe, Masaya. Straw hats for ladies.

Guridi, Clemencia De, Masaya. Collection of artificial flowers, made of silk and linen (imitation of the parasite flowers).

Gutierrez, Adelaida De, Managua. One pink corset, all hand made, with silk trimmings.

Gutierrez, Toribio, Leon. Palm hats, imitation of rush.

Hernandez, Claro, Managua. Palm hats.


Moreno, Antonio, La Concordia, Jinotepe. Wheat straw hats.

Perez, Olinto, Masatepe, Masaya. Straw hats.

Raudes Y Hermanas, Maria De J. Masaya. Artificial flowers, made of linen, batiste and silk.


Romero, Ignacia, Chinandega. Flowers made of insect wings.
NEW ZeALAND.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN PALACE OF AGRICULTURE. BLOCK 97, AISLE H.

Hardware, Woolen Fabrics.

GROUP 37.
Brownlie, Miss, Dunedin. Hand carving.

GROUP 41.
Clapham Bros., Ashurst. Sash lock.
Donald, Mr. Donald, Masterton. Patent jack.

GROUP 56.

NORWAY.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES. BLOCK 46.

Silversmith’s and Goldsmith’s Ware.

GROUP 30.
Andersen, David, Christiana, Norwegian enamel and silverware, modern and ancient.

GROUP 52.
Hiorth, F., Christiana. Photographs of drying apparatus for cardboards, etc. (V. I.) North wall opposite Block 10.

PERSIA.

LOCATION: PAVILION IN WEST COURT OF PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

Carpets, Rugs, Ceramics, Textile Fabrics, Art Metal Works.

GROUP 30.
Kelekian, Dikran Khan. Silversmith’s ware, bronzes, etc.

GROUP 43.
Tavshanjian, H. S. Persian carpets and Rugs.

GROUP 31.
Kelekian, Dikran Khan. Jewelry.

GROUP 45.
Kelekian, Dikran Khan. Tiles, vases, bottles, jars, plaques, etc.

GROUP 33.
Kelekian, Dikran Khan. Brass lamps, art work in metals.

GROUP 58.
Kelekian, Dikran Khan. Brocades, velvets, embroideries.
PERU—PORTO RICO.

PERU.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN PALACE OF AGRICULTURE. BLOCK 107. AISLE A.

Cotton, Cloth, Hats, Silk Samples.

GROUP 54.
Fabrica de Tejidos “San Jacinto,” Lima. Cotton cloth.

GROUP 57.
Fabrica de Tejidos de Malatesta y Cia, Tca. Cotton cloth.

GROUP 58.

GROUP 57.
Fabrica de Tejidos “La Providencia,” Lima. Samples of silk.

GROUP 61.
Liranaga, Julio, Arequipa. Straw hats.
Lopez, F. P., Paita. Panama hats.

PORTO RICO.

LOCATION: PALACE OF AGRICULTURE. BLOCK 118. AISLES E, F AND 13.

Laces and Embroideries, Hats, Caps, Brooms, Fibre Cordage.

GROUP 34.
Cordoves y Berrios, Jose, San Lorenzo. Brushes.

GROUP 38.
Cordoves y Berrios, Jose, San Lorenzo. Brooms.

GROUP 54.
Cordoves y Berrios, Jose, San Lorenzo. Horse bands.
Ducre, Crisanto, Toa-alta. Horse reck.

GROUP 55.
Cordoves y Berrios, Jose, San Lorenzo. Cordage.

GROUP 58.
Arabia, Eulalia, Utuado. Quilt.
Ferrer, Carmelita, Utuado. Laces.
Figueroa, Maria, Utuado. Embroidered marks on handkerchiefs.
Jimenez, Carmelita, Utuado. Crochet canesu.
Julia, Eloisa, Utuado. Laces.
Maestre Servia, Asuncion, Utuado. Embroidery and lace.
Martinez, Anita, Utuado. Guipure handkerchief.
Marrero de Celis, Ines, Fajardo. Laces.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penedo, C., Fajardo. Laces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porrata, Ana Rosa, Utuado. Antimaseres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porto Rico Benevolent Society, Ponce. Drawn work and needle work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robles, Juana, Sabana-Grande. Embroidered towel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman’s Aid Society, San Juan. Drawn work and needle work.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 61.**

| Barrabetig, R., Aguadilla. Hats. |
| Cabrer, Sucs. de Juan, Ponce. Hats. |
| Cardona, M., Aguada. Hats. |

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PORTUGAL.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOCATION: PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCK 17. AISLES 11, 12. AND A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 28.**

| Ferreira, A., Lisbon. Inks, mucilages, wax. |
| Pereira Jor, Jose Mendes, & Com ta, Lisbon. Inks and blackings. |

**GROUP 30.**

| Elias, David, Trmaos, Lisbon. Silver-smith’s work. |
| Monteiro, Joao Joaquim, Porto. Silver-smith’s work. |
| Rosas, Jose, Porto. Gold and silver-smith work. |

**GROUP 34.**

| Calheiros (D. Carolina), Lisbon. Fancy articles in leather. |
| Craveiro, D., Belmira Rosa da Conceicao, Lisbon. Fancy articles in leather. |
| Elias, David, Trmaos, Lisbon. Fancy articles. |
| Silverio, Francisco, Lisbon. Walking stick made of twelve thousand pieces. |

**GROUP 35.**

| Silva Rocha, Porto. Leather articles for traveling. |

**GROUP 37.**

| Meira, Domingos Antonio da Silva, Lisbon. Artificial marbles. |
| Cid, Jose, San Juan. Hats and caps. |
| Cordoves y Berrios, Jose, San Lorenzo. Hats. |
| Menendez, J. A., Mayaguez. Hats. |
| Pabon, N., Cabo-Rojo. Fans. |
| Polanco y Tirado, Placido, Rincon. Hats. |
| Silva, Maria Nicolasa, Guayanilla. Hats. |
| Soto, I., Anasco. Hats. |
| Soto, Maria, Cabo-Rojo. Straw fans. |

**GROUP 41.**

| Casa Barreto, Lisbon. Wire mattress. |
| Ferreira Yor. (Yacintho Filippe), Vieira de Leiria. Files. |
| Guerra, Joaquim Thome, & Irmaos, Vieira de Leiria. Files. |
| Neves, Francisco, Lisbon. Wire-mattress. |

**GROUP 45.**

| Fabrica de Faiancas das Caldas da Rainha, Caldas da Rainha. Colored earthenware. |

**GROUP 56.**

| Alcada & Filho, Covilha. Woolen cloth samples. |
| Balthasar, Gregorio, Covilha. Shawls. |
| Bicho, Manoel Ferreira, Covilha. Woolen cloth samples. |
| Catalao, Jeronymo Nave, Covilha. Woolen cloth samples. |
| Correa, Jose Christovao, Covilha. Woolen cloth samples and shawls. |
| Dias, Januario & Irmao, Covilha. Wool cloth samples. |
Estrella & Ca., Lisbon. Blankets and shawls.
Moraes, Amandio de, & Irmao, Covilha. Flannel samples.
Ranito & Mesquita, Covilha. Woolen cloth samples.
Ratto, Francisco Fernandes, Covilha. Woolen cloth samples.
Serra, Eudardo Candido, & Irmao Covilha. Woolen cloth samples.
Souza, Antonio Nunes de, & Fos, Successores, Covilha. Woolen cloth samples.
Tavares, A. Paiva, Covilha. Woolen cloths.

GROUP 58.
Bastos, D. Luiza Alexandrina Cordeiro, Lisbon. Pillows.
Bordallo Pinheiro, D. Maria Augusta, Lisbon. Laces made by hand.
Elias David, Trmaos, Lisbon. Embroidery.

GROUP 59.
Rego, Antonio Pereira, Lisbon. Military uniform.

GROUP 60.
Adegas, Jose Nunes, Extremoz. Sandals.
Aguiar, Jose Pereira, d', Vianna do Castello. Boots and shoes.
Barboza, Joaquim Francisco, Lisbon. Shoes.
Coimbra & Ca., Lisbon. Boots and shoes.
Contente, Francisco Joaquim, Lisbon. Boots and shoes.
Ribeiro, Zeferino Coelho, Penafiel. Boots and shoes.
Santos Jor, Jose Riobom dos, Porto. Leather and skins.
Soares, Gregorio Nogueira, Penafiel. Boots and shoes.
Souza, Manoel Joaquim de, Lisbon. Boots and shoes.

GROUP 61.
Santos Mattos & Ca., Lisbon. Corsets.

RUSSIA.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

Silversmiths' and Goldsmiths' Ware, Jewelry, Laces, Furs.

GROUP 28.
Martinian. Monk from the Monastery of St. George, Balaclava, Sevastopol. Writing materials made of shells from the Black Sea, silvered over (handmade).

GROUP 30.
Dahodayeff, Djabrail, Dagestan, Caucas. Silver in Caucasian woodwork.
Dahodayeff Bros., Tiflis, Caucas. Silver in Caucasian woodwork.
Fraget, Joseph, Warsaw, Poland. Old Russian silver plates.
Ibrahimoff, Ostman, Koutais, Caucas. Filigrate and other silverware of Asiatic character (handmade).

Ivanoff, Tula. Hammered, chiseled and cast silver articles, old Russian character.
Klingert, Sr., Moscow. Hammered, chiseled, silver, gilt, oxidized and enameled articles.
Klingert, Jr., Moscow. Enameled and filigrate goods of old Russian character.
Markoff, Moscow. Enameled and filigrate silver objects of Asiatic character.
Mouskevitch, Joseph, Warsaw, Poland. Silver and silver wire articles, and other metals of his own handwork.
Nozblin, Buch & Werner, Warsaw, Poland. Old Russian silver plates.
Speyer, A. & K., Moscow. Enameled filigrate and silver articles.
DEPARTMENT D—MANUFACTURES.

Speyer, G. M., Moscow. Collection of rare Russian antiquities.
Union of Peasant Silversmiths, Tula. Silver, gilt and enameled objects.
Youssoupoff, Mahone, Temirkanschura, Dagestan, Cacas. Silver, metal and wood articles; handmade articles with metal incrustations.

GROUP 31.
Lazaroff M. Nijni Tagilsik, Ural. Articles of artificial malachite.
Poliakoff, Moscow. Collection of Ural Mountain stones.
Sorin, Piter, Ekaterinbourg, Ural. Precious stones and articles of opaque Ural stones.
Uralzef, Fama, Ekaterinbourg, Ural. Precious stones and articles made of opaque, Ural stones.

GROUP 33.
Imperial Russian Manufacture of Cast Iron, Ural. (Represented by Mr. Iznoskoff, St. Petersburg.) Artistic objects of cast iron.

GROUP 34.
Cahn & Company, Warsaw, Poland. Articles of leather, leather goods. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Jatzovsky, Wilna, Litia. Leather goods. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Institution of the Deaf and Dumb, Warsaw, Poland. Carved wood, cabinets, trays, etc.
Museum of Peasant Work, District of Moscow, under the high patronage of H. I. A. the Grand Duchess Elizabeth Foedorovna. Horn and birch bark articles.
Saphonoff, Moscow. Lacquered woodware and furniture.
Schourovsky, St. Petersburg. Lacquered wood articles.
Zemstvo—Collection of Peasant Work, District of St. Petersburg, Moscow, Tula, Viatka, Etc. Collection of peasant work of all kinds.

GROUP 35.
Luther, Reval, Baltic Province. Veneered traveling articles, boxes, trunks, etc.

GROUP 36.

GROUP 41.
Fürst, Polangen, Baltic Province. Articles made of Baltic Sea amber.
Yako, Moscow. Art prints in tin.
Olenchikoff, Tula. Samovars, trays and bowls.
Preiss, Polangen, Baltic Province. Articles made of Baltic Sea amber.
Simin, Tula. Samovars, trays and bowls.
Victoroff, Troyetzky Village, District of Moscow. Icons on metal and carved wood.

GROUP 42.
Lakoutine, Moscow. Artistic painting on papier mache.
Vischniakoff, Sir., Moscow. Lacquered objects on papier mache.
Vischniakoff, Jr., Moscow. Artistic painting on lacquered objects on papier mache.

GROUP 47.
Sosnovsky, Warsaw, Poland. Cut glass objects.

GROUP 57.
Grunwaldt, P. M., St. Petersburg. Mosaic carpets.
Hadj Mahamedinoff, Ibrahim, Buchara, Transatic. Silk woven carpets and rugs.
Hassenbekoff, Bogaidin, Turkestan, Transasia. Silver woven carpets and rugs.

GROUP 58.
Albert, Miss Margaret, St. Petersburg. Portrait embroidered in silk.
Heimann, Friedrichstadt, Courland. Russian laces, copied from ancient foreign laces.
Kroubitch, Mrs. A. G., Moscow. Handmade laces, drawnwork and embroidery.
Pogoskaya, Mrs. A. L., Orenbourg and Vologda. Orenbourg shawls and scarfs.
Schlutte, Helsingfors, Finland. Embroidery and trimmings of Finland character. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)
Vischniakoff, Mrs. V. P., Tver. Homespun linen cloth and towels.
Yevergeieff, St. Petersburg. Silver, gilt, belts and silver gilt cloth.
GROUP 60.

Grunwaldt, Edwazd M., St. Petersburg. Fancy furs for ladies and gentlemen; furs and various skins prepared and unprepared, natural and colored; Russian hunting and shooting coats.

Grunwaldt, P. M., St. Petersburg, Kantschatsky Society of Trade and Industry. Fancy furs for ladies and gentlemen; furs and various skins, prepared and unprepared, natural and colored.

Lapin, Nicolai, Kaliasin, Government Tver. Furs. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Makaroff, Ivan, Village Katchaievo, Yoraslwky District. Furs. (Installed in palace of Manufactures.)

Mendelsohn, Archangelsk (North Russia). Slippers and caps of reindeer skin. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Oldstein, Wilna (Litania). Leather. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Oustinoff, St. Petersburg. Boots of Russian leather. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)

Pavloff, Moscow. Boots of Russian leather. (Installed in Palace of Manufactures.)


SIAM.

LOCATION: PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCK 31, AISLE 12.

Silver and Goldsmith's Ware, Jewelry.

GROUP 29.

Royal Museum. Collection of swords. (Installed in Pavilion of Siam.)

GROUP 30.

Isarn Committee. Goldsmith's tools, gold and silverware.

Payupp Committee. Specimens of Siamese silverware.

Royal Museum, Bangkok. Silverware. (Installed in Pavilion of Siam.)

GROUP 33.

Royal Museum, Bangkok. Bronze ware. (Installed in Pavilion of Siam.)

Royal Commission, The. Articles in bronze.

GROUP 34.

Chantaboon Committee. Basket ware.

Isarn Committee. Basket ware, brooms, fancy articles.

Nakon Sri Committee. Fancy articles.

Nakon Sri Tamarat Committee. Basket work, articles in grass.

Nakon Rachasima Committee. Basket ware.

Payupp Committee. Specimens of lacquer work.

Petchaboon Committee. Brooms, weaving machine, basket ware.

Pitsanuloke Committee. Basket ware.

Puket Committee. Betel case.

Royal Museum, Bangkok. Mother of pearl work. (Installed in Pavilion of Siam.)

Royal Commission, The. Basket ware, mother of pearl work and fancy articles.

Udawn Committee. Basket ware.

GROUP 36.

Mai Chareon. Children's masks and toys.

GROUP 38.


GROUP 41.

Ayuthia Committee. Edged tools.

Chantaboon Committee. Axe and knife.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 43.</th>
<th>GROUP 51.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chantaboon Committee. Loom for mat making, mats.</td>
<td>Champdawn Committee. Loom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROUP 44.</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP 54.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROUP 45.</strong></td>
<td>Champawn Committee. Cotton fabrics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROUP 48.</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP 55.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puket Committee. Fire lighters.</td>
<td><strong>GROUP 57.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROUP 50.</strong></td>
<td>Champawn Committee. Fabrics of silk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petchaboon Committee. Silk cloths.</td>
<td><strong>GROUP 58.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## SWEDEN

**LOCATION:** INSTALLED IN PALACE OF MANUFACTURES. BLOCKS 18 B, 20 B AND 22 B. AISLES D AND E STREET.

### Various Manufactures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GROUP 58.</strong></td>
<td>A. B. Svensk, Konstslojdutstallning, Stockholm. Tapisseries, embroideries on wool, silk, etc. D Street. A. B. Nordiska, Kompaniet, Stockholm. Tapisseries, embroideries on wool, silk, etc. D Street.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SWITZERLAND.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN THE COURT OF THE PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.

Fine Leather Goods, Dolls, Jewelry, Embroidery, Silk Fabrics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 31</th>
<th>GROUP 37</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GROUP 32
Schwoob, A., Reunies de Tavannes. Fine watches.

GROUP 34
Brennecke, S. Steuri, Interlaken. Fine leather goods.

GROUP 36
Brennecke, S. Steuri, Interlaken. Dressed Swiss dolls.

GROUP 37
Bodmer, H. Rieter, Winterthur. Imitation of wood and bricks.

GROUP 57
Leuthold Freres. & Company, Zurich. Silk shawls.

GROUP 58
Kaufman, Jean, Erlenback. Hand embroidery.

VENEZUELA.

LOCATION: INSTALLED IN PALACE FORESTRY, FISH AND GAME, BLOCK 31.

(Textiles, Leather Goods, Hats.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP 34</th>
<th>GROUP 56</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GROUP 55
United States of Venezuela. Cables and ropes from Guayana and Barquisimeto.

GROUP 58
United States of Venezuela. Various embroideries from Maracaibo.

GROUP 61
United States of Venezuela. Straw hats from Barquisimeto and Rio Chico.
Cubria Co., Caracas. Shirts.
Gonzales, M. B., Puerto Cabello. Feather fans.
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